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_BUSINESS CARDS!
J. B. HOBBS &

Fine Residence for Sale in the
Western pirrl of (he Ci«y, one Squat e
from Stale street, al a in«gi> discount
it Cost,
(all and Examine !! !
A 2 1-2 siory house, 15 rooms ami bathing
room,
arrar.god tor one or two tamilies, gat nnd water up
♦Kira and down. Suite of parlois, aatble mantlet*
fce: good ce'lar, with copper w:;sh boileis set iu
brick, brlek cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on the prem ser which
can Pe used as a stable with a
carriageway 12 feet
W'de to another if reel. A tine fruit garden of grapes,
currents, pears and rberilea. Terms
a iar,»e
easy,
po tioD ot tbe purchase money can remain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 leet.
GEO. R DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Beal Estate apd Mortgage Brokers.

tA

Merchants,

Special attention given to the purchase and skip-

lueut of

Flour, Grain, and Provisions,
on

prop-

Ac O

Peyret
IMPORTERS

on

hand

supply house rents, from
eaih; Sibago water, \o ApGHo. K. DAVlS & CO.

rooms

*0

oc28eod3ir

ot

&

WM. 11.

fVounea, Lots and Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. K. *hepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kin*gbarv, Jr.f Hou. Nathan Webb, ilon. John Lynch.
M. C.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

noltt
w*-—-—

Lois for Sale.
virtue ot a license eranteil by the Hon. John
A. Waterman, Judge of ilie court of Probate
the County ot ruuihei land, 1 would offer at pri-

lor

vate sale five-ei jlitli-i ($ ) parts, in common ana unalotoi land Gubable lor two lors)fituat*d ai No, 108 Vaughan street, near Congress, in
this citv, being the estate owned by the he'is oi the
late John S'ee'e ot Georgia. Said lot has a frontage
ot about 120 leet, with an average depth ot about
fiity (501 teet, and will be sol t as a whole, or divided
loto two lots, The other three-eighths
parts wfi]
be fold with the five-eighths part, togetuer w.th the
reliuqublim-‘nt ot the v\ id >w’a dower therein, thereby making Hie title perfect. Fur particulars apply
on the premises to

divided^

OF

French Wines
Wholesale & Retail
249 CONGRESS STREET.

~GEORGE D.JOST,

(j)

MARY A. STEELE.

Portland, Nov. 17,1871.

eod2w

Cape Elizabeth Grist Mill. Koiglitvilie.

Fresco Painter
13G Middle st.,
_<x-:«u

Up Stairs,

above Mi'l having been put. in llforough repair. is now prepared to grind for the Merchants
of Portland, or lor tlu Farmers of this vicinity, in
large or small quantities, on reasonable terms, and
sail-taction guaranteed. A supply of Meal and Corn
haud at all times.
November 11, 1871.
uolld
eod tt
#

H, LAPPIN.

corner

ar*

or

as

may

ticulars inquire
nov7-*2w

pur chasers.
ot

cn

Are

GAGE & DAVIS,

C.F. DAVIS

GAGE,
2-djt

R. W
Oct

C.

ot

Terms easv. For parWM. KILbY,
Sturdivant’s Wharf.

For Sale,

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,
13T* Tbe best poods of every season always on
band, and ail T»om personally attended to witb
neat net's an »J promptness.
m}4l.l

aep18dtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st,

ttitb gas and Sebago watrr.
HOUSF
view ol the harbor and
two

fslande.

horses.

line

Commands a
Barn arranged

tor

Price $4,COO. Enquire oi
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO..
28 & 163 Da,n torth street.
~

Tenement House, situated on Horton
Place, near Dow stt One or both tenements
will be sold. P ice $700 and $800 each. The above
property is well situated, suppli d w th Sebago water, aud is a bargain. Enquire at 61 Dow st.
0cl8
8w
t*
2

ONE

Sew House
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
tor Bebago.
Apply cu the premsses,
JAMES A. TENNEY.
Emery st.
aug25

FOR
ami piped

ruurijAnu,iTiAinis.

Offioe

at

Schumacher Bros, 5 Beeriog Block

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed up< n
me lor the last n teen years. I havo the pleasure in
lecommending to them Mr. VV. L. KElLKLttor
a coulinuauce of the same, tceliug confident that he
is able to please all who tnav give him a call In his
Jiao.
CH AS. S. SCHUMACHER.

jylSdtf

11. M.

U. S.WATCH CO. (Giles, Wales & Co.)

Best in the

see

them.

Street,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.
[PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda’lion.

All
Hie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card, bv which new process we get lid of tieckles
nifties, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the Biin.
tall and judge lor yourselves.
Kl^l'oito—iiwod work at moderate PrieA fim to Pleawo.
««.
may 20

hi. A- O’BHIOJN,

Sewing' Mac
331
which
vor us

lies

Congress Street,

we sba'l be
with a call.

happy to show

to

all who m3y fa-

ities of the Marliine9.
An opportunity will be given any one des'rlng so
to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine t»y
operating it upon any or all kinds ot work.
BC^'Machines Sold on easy terms.
"We shall

kc^p constantly

on

hand

a

full assort-

ine Machine II< Ip* and Atlarhmsata,
Jdp-Stitcliins: Bone to Order.
A cent* (or
0C24tf

FIRE

Extioguislier I

CHICAGO, ICC.

MAKES.

jy13d6m

OF

Pa blob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
MATTBBSS IS,

Louuges,

En-

Are.

OT“All kinds ot repairing neatly done. Fnrniure boxed and malted.
oc25'’69r T&Stf

KURT &

IIENRY

JEWETT,

hand a good aa*or:ment of Italian
and
Marble, and will receive orders to
all
kinds
of Monumental stock, at prices
t*
sire
cut
ke#p on
American

SHALL

marble woik-

aug'22

SJttBBIDAN a QBirriTHB,

PLASTERERS,

BIND
»ct:8

TAYLOR,

FOB CIRCULAR.

S rucco & MASTIC WORKERS,
HO. « SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
(jp~ Prompt attention paldto all klndsot Jobbing
n oar lfne.apr22dtf

Ch, L. Morazain,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language.
Lota Master of Modern Languages in the ProvinDial Ttaining School. High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.

Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.

Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock F. M., at 3G
Free htrret, or in writing P. O. Box 1866

oc4iJ1y

WILLIAM A.EVAX8,
FORT FAIRFIELD
__tf
K.
J.noilBI,,|,

HOUSE ARD SHIP
PAINTER
No 11 Danforih
St., Poitland, Me.
Contract* taken In anv part ot the cm.„
^’ Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,

1

JE*ortl&ntC

NOTICE.
HE recent storm having caused considerable
1 damage to Vauglnn’s Bridge, it will bo closed to
travel during the t.me required lor repairs.
f;

E.
on

ut tiie

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 2.’ Market Squuie

COREV,
Streets, Sidewalks
nr.l7e«>dtw

Winter Board for Horses.
the stable in Deering, formerly called the
•‘Forest City Park Stal le,” box Galls, pod
keeping, ami plenty ot room lor out door exerc ses.
CH AS. E. MAHW1CK, For l laud.
Addiess

92

block,Lane

&

Young, Pro-

Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.
UN HER WOOD, No. 31CJ Confirms.9 Street.
SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

and

one

l

dollar.

adies Cloaks cleansed

or

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13J, Free Street.
ACKARD *Sr HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*
gr ess and Exchange Sts.

Stetson, Proprietor.

and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. >
N. TARBOX, 153 and ICO Fore ft.
WOODMAN « WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds d^ne to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts J
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
k* F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street, Upholstering
done

com fort ere,

Furniture and ICJpholster&ng*
DAVID W. DEANE,* No. 83 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholgtering and Repairing done to
Bair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congicss St
opposite old City Hall.

and Job Work.

Each

Uuuswitk, Me.
P.*& K. Fining Ko*-ms. w. r. Field, Troprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. 1YSmi.li, Proprietor.

Street.

Agen‘

Dam a

Proprietor.

script.

'Hie Magic Too has readied the second edl ion in
less than three weeks, and is one ot the most successful pieces ever published. The picture alone is
worth tbe price of ibe piece, bent to any
atdresc,
post pi id, oil receipt ot
by tbe publisher.
TUA C. .STOn/fRRnifil?
150
novl8

Alexander

Bcardkg

McAllister

CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

des-

dmith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ E9&r Congress.|
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
er

Fall*,

<2rent

/own

North iSrldgtoa.
\Fyomeoonio Mouse, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Nemasket.House,

W.

Co.

Srinofteld, Mass. Oct 25,1871.
Messrs. Loking & Tiiobston,
Aleuts, Portland:
A§ many of llie Companies have bren deceived in
the amount ot their i liiciigo Io«hth, we conclud
at this late day to make the tallowing Stalcinen
reef.

As«ct« at niarket Vnlur.$1,077,000
IoH8.cn

over.S 150.000
All other ontMtaudiiB"

Exchange Street.
iw

LIVERY

be adjusted.
Stockholders arc pledged to pay
lo the Company, PRO RATA on tbeir Stock $3251OOO within thirty days, as areseive against all outstanding lisks, in accordance with tlia Laws ol
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us

lo carry out tire business in all its bijuiefaes.
assuring the patrons of this well known stab e that
no paiiis shall be spared to pleasethem.
ThecenTal position ot this Fra le makes it very
convent* nt for boarders, and 1 slnll make it a sje>
iaiirv to give them every attention.

clothing,

lower

*L00
75 and 50cts

37"
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wrt.h my usual
protiiptuegg. Second-hand clotbrng tor sale at lair
rices.
UD&
...

ami

Surplus

OF OVER

Old Orchard Beach.
Goriiam House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proj rietor.

#000,000.00.
AHor Paying all
Outstanding hour..
POTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
Select your business wiih great care and
avoid hard and unriesiiableiisks as
heretofore, and
pleare he particular not to give us too much in one
THIS

BASIS.

risk

or

'ocadly.

ke

House—Albert G.

Hinds, Proprietor.

Jr

The above statement will assure the pitions of the
y and the public that (lie SPBINGFILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation.
Policies issuel on good property at lair rates.

Oompai

&

THURSTON,

AGENTS,

REMOVAL.
3S

Excliixng-e

Portland,

Oct

30,

1871.

For

street.
isdivr

ubbard

Hotel,

filrt

to

H.

ago

ijAKe

J.

Nov/

A

y

snail keep for sale

we

mile, and

good

as

L. !

Street,
stock ot

a

can

GBOCEBS,
St.

invested in the
while holders

xlrsigned,
])RON & (TAIKBROTHKlt, is till, dnv dissolved by
mainnl consent, eiilier parry settles and pavs the liabilities ol the lute tu rn.
ISAAC WALDRON.
M.M FAIKBROTHER.

Copartnership.
undersigned have this da? formed
copartTHE
of A. P. WALDkoN
nership. under the
& CON. aid
a

ame

ill continue the bnslneasa* ibe old
smnd with a good s’oek ot •*» oviaioii",
blos and C'«untry JProdiicr.
R ef. Mutton,
Fork, Lard, Cured Hams Pouitrv, But'er, Eggs,
Beans, P ckles, &e. Abo, Choice Family Hroceiies.
w

The most

PISE IM.ANK,
hard im.m: 11,00 king and *tef-

Whaif and

Dock, first,

mi29eodiy

We*t Cornmn.
Gorham Roufe, dedediah Grnttam, [Pro
prietor
WimaMct.
,,
Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.

corner

(

State

st., Boston.

West

SI XIP WON,

Jr

The find-

Fancy

FITZGERALD
»*ov

anri Fantfy Goods
Siore tor Sale.
nr great va'uc;
goo.i runot tegnlai
and tramle.ii liislnem. a
bargain is ofteieJ i
applied lor immo’ianly. Terms easy.
no’5031
TaYLOR & CO., i.0 State
st., Boston.

OftHA
AdVjyjVJ

LOCATION

°ct-7tod

it

r. a Furnished
P*,
Gentleman and Y.

02

rREE S

lor

a’«o

to

i'REKT.

t

on

Preserving

nnd
Invention.

IJabor

Having

N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, and
every job warranted equal to any in New England.
novjltf
BE WAKE OF IM1TATOKS!

CO.,

Sexual Science, by O. S. Fowler.
is a work no intelligent man or woman can
read without profit. It is an exposition from a
Phrenological anil Physiological stand point of the
LAWS OF NATUKE as applied to LIFE. HEALTH
AN1) HAPPINESS. It is ignorance of these laws
causes so much misery and suffering in the world ami
blights so many lives that otherwise might have been
useful and happy. Sold only by subsc ription.

tf

THIS

SEEK*!

BUSHELS New Timothy Seed; also
Clover ana Red Top ior sale by
;

revolvers, atm m*
Wipe for Price List, t
Great Western Gun' Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Ann r
guns and ictolv*’8 bought or traded ior. Agent s
wanted.
ccliMw

shot-guns,
Rifles,
terials of every kino.

mado

Hewing Machine Repair Hhop.
(Over Gilson’s Apothecary.)

KEN If ALL <t WHITNEY.
iep2dtl is
Portland, Sept 2,187!.

Board.
Wink

&

PORTLAND, ME.

SEES*,

$3000 Millinery

room to a

17

ever

GEO. C. HOBB S

Goods Store,

Address

ABOUT

important improvement

Sole Agency, No. 12 Market Square,

a

doing a first-class business.
ESTABLISHED tight yeak.i.
Satisfactory reasons can be assigned tor selling.

,

Adams House

rent for the

Business.

The S‘ock and Fixtures ot

For Sale ou the
Stump.
Eight Hundred coids ot Spruce and Pine
Wood, ut Falmouth Fore Side. Apply to
CHARLES DEARE, or
HENRY K. STICKNEY.
on 1
*
nov?0-1«
131 Commercial street.

TOphasanc

for

!

nov2ltf

ATWELL & (JO., 174| Middle Street,
Special Agents.

Fouml*

«

O

a sum
Free Street a Pocket Book containing
have the name by
of money. The owner onn
ami
Office
paying
charge*.
at Press

Applying

tap.

He found his wife making lye for soft soap,
but her acidity in no way neutralized by the
alkaline. Despondent and discouraged, he
sat down in no very enviable mood, when he
chanced to spy a piece of iron lying near the
tubs at which his spouse was working.
Meditating how lie could make that piece of iron
hard enough for a tap, he was led to a rather
rude experiment, the results of which have in
the end made him a richer man than he ever
dreamed of being.
It so happened that from a distant relative,
a Roman Catholic priest in
Ireland, our
friend had inherited quite a library of works
in chemistry, some of them rare and valuable. He had read some-of these books to very
good purpose. “There is surely carbon in
that lye,” thought he. “If I only could get
that into this iron in the proper proportion 1
should have steel, and from that my tap, and
I so finish my grapple.”
With little faith or hope that he should succeed, he took some of the lye, and adding,
without any particular reason for so doing,
some saltpetre
and cdtnniou salt, made a
paste with the solution and a hard-grudged
saucerful of the little remaining flour there
was in the house.
He then forged the tap,
and enveloping it in the paste put the whole
into a luted iron box and exposed it to heal
for two horns in a blacksmith’s fire. To his
joy and surprise, when he took it out, it w as
hard enough to cut steel. The grapple was
finished and $40 flowed into the family treasury of Thomas Sheehan. He wentback to
his old work, disgusted with patents, and resolved never to have anything to do with one
again. But the remembrance of the tap,
hardened in so unique a manner, stimulated
him. Hoving a great ileal of case hardening
to do, he thought he would repeat the experiment upon a large scale, which he did with

wig used to have indoors. We do not say
quite so. The powdered wig was a fashion
despotically in favor of age; and it may be
said of the tail, black cylindrical head covering, tliat it is decidedly in favor of middleaged and elderly men when showing out-ofwas

shifting disadvantage was as to tlte brim.
Now and then a jauntiness of curl lias been
introduced, which gave to old men an appearance of affecting juvenile pertuess. A
level, rather broad bliin served the elders
But absolute change of the whole
best.
shape now seems setting in; and some of the
forms are so audaciously light and trivial that
age at all advanced could not possibly venture

a

A classification of ages out-ofthem.
doors by the style of tlie head-gear is threatAs to
ened. This is bad l'or men about 40.
the fashion of the other garments, it is only
in one or two points that age is unfortunate
just now. The close-fitting walking coat
lends itself a little too conspicuously to exagon

rotundity is
gerated stomachic development;the
spaciousmade strikingly spacious, but to
ness is given a gentle self-explaining appearbe
preferred to
It is a style vastly to
ance
now seen only
that of the full-dress garment
of the day ,butin doors during a portion

wear; for midwhichonce was
dle-age to have got rid of the swallow tail
coat, with its abrupt disclosure of corpulenceunequal and grotesque, is a decided advantage. The respect in which age is mosttrieil
jhe existing style is a certain scantiness it
the upper garment. Middle-aged and eldorl;
men are best suited by a decent expansive
But things here might havi
ness of skirt.
been much worse; there have been the day I
of the “silencer.” Still, it is odds that ife •
middle-aged male lias the daring to presei
himself in a short-tailed cuift, lie betrays hi
the

by’

common

family.”

a under,
and, as it was es*
sential to the progress of the
work, he must
have a new one or he could not
go on.
In this strait he applied to his wife to lend
him twenty-live cents to buy the
necessary
steel to forge the tap.
But she, having no
faith in the grapple, refused, for two
very
good reasons first, that she believed the money would be thrown away if she gave it to her
husband; and, second, that she hail not the
money to give him, even if so disposed. The
refhsal was seasoned with some very hot
word .spice that made it very unpalatable to
Thomas. But he bethought him of a merchant who in brighter days had seen the color of his money, and who,
perhaps, would
now give him credit tor the small modicum
of steel he required for the tap
To this merchant he hied, and somewhat
reluctant to prefer his request, began beating
about the bush; anil finally straying into politics, hot wonls passed between them, and our
friend, feeling his manliiness would suffer too
keenly by asking credit tor the steel, came
without it.
With no definite purpose he went home,
pondering upon how he should surmount
this, now no trifliug obstacle of the broken-

were uiiiiu auu

The one respect in which there

$40 for it,

up coal at the

suddenly snapped

adjourn.

doors.

picking

will,” said Thomas.
Back to his humble home went the invenwith
new hope in his
tor,
breast, and set
hunselt to finish the
grapple with all due
speed. But, upon what slender threads do
wura 01
men nang!
A tap, the only
one our inventor hail of the size
required,

Men’s Fashions Shifting.
Men over 35 may see a danger ahead as to
the black chimney-pot hat. During a long
time this article lias had nearly as levelling
an effect on all ages out-of-doors as the white

amount of work in the same time than will any other
Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle warranted
to give entire satisfaction. All persons are invited to
call and sec the operation of this invention at the

For Sale.

Lost.
Oujx Key Stonp. gold mounted

and ownerV initiili.
rewarded by calling on

J. K.

nov20-St*

A Pare Chance

cents.,
decided

"Which can ho applied to all kinds of Sewing Machines now in use. Tlie points therefore are, greater
speed, less labor, and entire escape from those diseases which have afflicted females when employed on
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much larger

of E street.

ffice, 10

a

So winy; Machines.
A Health

uy

STETSON & POPE,

Thompson, Prop’r.

Govemmment Five per

The Or. Hall Treadle

band and sawed to dimensions.

saie

new

of Government Sixes will find

—AND—

nolTJtt

ior

present at 90
At this price

Financial Agent, N. O. M. & T. It. It..Co.
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4-d&w403m

JIAKD

^priugvalc*.

1st.

your
“I

There is notning as x.
inor an
sav, nothing but Grant
can
trigue” in the canvass. With Grant we
win and consolidate the results ot the war by
four years of good sense and sound statesmanship and peace. Without Grant we snail
have a season of int rtgsxc* and disappointments and divisions, the party tt'VtJg t° P|*pcs
on a lee
sliore. For this is an opposition
without a principle, a party without a leader,
a combination without a purpose, simply a
make
group of disappointed men who mean to
as desperate a struggle against Grant as Fremont did against Lincoln in 1S04, and wall
are doomed, we are confident, to as utter and
i gnominious a failure.—New York Standard

W. B. SHAT TUCK, Banker

P. WALDRON & SOW.
No. 425 CONGRESS ST.,
Portland.
November?, Ib71.
A.

Hard and WhilePine Timber

Tibbets House, S. V. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

July

and have it used lor

dock. The money will help you in the
present
emergency, and you can go hack to your old
place in the shop and earn a good living for

would

profit in selling them at present high prices, and reinvesting in New Orleans. Mobile and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
HIcMfini. SWAN & BARRETT, Buukrn,
lOO Middle St.,
II. HI. PA Y SON,Broker, 32 Exchange St.,
WHI. E. W OOD, 67 Exchange St.
Information oncoming tho Company and the Road,
and pamjmlets containing map and full details of the
enterprise, can be obtainedof the undersigned or any
of tho Company’s advertised agents.

Novenibar2,1871,

Ot

sold for the

done,” said Thom-

“Finish that, I will pay you

inevitable.

a certain income for forty-flve years, of
nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give tho purchaser more than seventy-seveu i»er
cent, greater annual interest than the same amount

Dissolution.

Cliina,

are

have used you up.”
was the answer, “the
grapples have
Wbh 1 haU uever seen

as.

And they adjourn without a
candidate or a platform. Anil as H. G, and
G. W. walk over the Park arm-in-arm to
Park row, we can imagine this colloquy:
H G
[His eyes saddened and the binslie*
on-ioT Well, George, these men don’t know
was easier—
wiiO. n they want. Now,hisnothing
nuread resolutions
w
[cramming
of princiand now's of ideas and depurations
Horace,
ples into Mu overcoat pocket]: Well,
want.
Now,
these men don’t know what they
iiuas
and
International
with mv Con.'i“une
the
Our advice to these men is to accept

nearly

copartnership heretofore existing between
rpHE
under (lie firm »t»le ol IV
I (lie uud

Savage, Proprietor.

They

l accrued interest from

*

“Throw ’em away,” advised Mr. Cowell.

upon

ter

they afford

Ini

no2

HubDar*l, Proprietor,

ton

Bonds

moderatio™ whi^

Have you now any finished.
“I have now one most

With Schuyler as President,
in existence.
some eminent New England journalist
for Yice-Presideut, some—such—man—ft*—
well as—.” And finally the debonair Spencer says tiiat there were so many questions
met to
new before a meeting that had only
one question that they lied betconfer

are

TL,e

Hi,*11™'!!'
°PP°'

them”ybUSmeS8;I

and

The above statement of facts proves the safety of
Their protit is equally manifest upon

examination.

they
“Yes,”

the one man
Livery tiling and everybody—was
to unite the country; and If not Curtin, why,
Thomas A. Scott, and if not Scott, why as a
patriot he had made sacrifices, and he—
would—be—willing—to—” And Samuel
Bowles with an atrabilious enthusiasm that
makes him speak in his shirt-sleeves, reminds
them all that “God’s true representative
nobleman, the greatest letter-writer and traveller, and temperance lecturer, and Sundayschool talker, Schuyler Colfax, still lives, and
that not to nominate him would be to throw
cold water upon every reform movement now

limited in amount to §12,500 per
for $1,000 or £200 each, interest payable

are

hear

ture—” And McClure, his voice ranging between the keys of C and D, says that Pennof the solsylvania's own Curtin—the friend
dier, the great war governor, the champion of

also well kuown.

be found in this city.

Commercial

lOl

tor.

suitably

Cent.

Per

offered,

l|

it, completely

Church, he—hoped—that—no—prema-

dist

January and July, at the rate of 8 per cent. Currency
or 7 per cent. Gold, at the
option of the holder. Bonds
registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders of tho Company
are Hon. E. D. Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Ex-U. S.
Senator;*Hon. John A. Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N. Y.; Hou. Oakes Ames, M. C.,
Massachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co. I. Von
Hofnnau & Co., J. & W. Seligman &
Co., Harrison
Durkeo and others, of New York; Benjamin E.
Bates, President Bank of Commerce, Frankliu Havens, President Merchants’ Bank, Boston, and others,

removed to store

WHOLESALE

Andrew*, f\cw Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotk*—Michael Clark, ProprieJ

ON
in-c> ini
will be

bines these advantages

Mortgage

Eight

an

St.

er

<wm

million dollars.

The First

Lu C. 15KIGGS & CO.,

Richmond,
Richmond Hotel, H Sprirg r.
Mkowliegnii.
i
Skowiieoan Hotel. E. B. Majbury, Preprior
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.

Satuidny, an

and

Wind wltlrtVi

degree. The route lies between Mobile,
Houston, Texas—passing through New

these Bouds.

Dill.

B tan «lish
House—Capt Cbas

ft

unusual

Orleans.^

Wlues.

O

v\uu

|

Orleans, the New York of the South. Of the whole
line of 475 miles, about two-thirds are already built,
anl the Stockholders have expended nearly TEN
MILLION DOLLARS In the work. Tho bonds now
offered arc secured by a mortgage upon all that part
of the line west of N/*w Orleans, which lias an enormous traffic assured to it from the start, this being
the only rail connection by wl’ich the cotton, corn,
cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New

Blanc Doux.

M

E

As

House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

House,

an

Alabama,

Groceries, Flour & Provisions

Raymond’* Village.
Central House, W H. Smith Proprietor

Sale.

rooms No. 11334 congress street
A good bargain ii sold wuliin
Po tlaud, Me
S,T. HAMMETT.
tiftecn days.
lcp13U
I

Ferrotype

New Orleans, Mobile and
Texas R. R. Company

eight

Where

Proprietor.
i*aria

un-

TIKE

Store

ATo. 101 Commercial

Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H'TEL, Corner oi'Cougress and Green street.
John P. Davis & Co.
Faljiocth Iioiel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W.M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
t. Lawrence House, India St.
J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
K. Ward, Proprietor.
S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed** Tal Sts
Cushman & Bun ell, Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

they

use.

We have

House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.

any work that

dertake.

THE

K

Proprietor.

Bridgham

limited

So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grafts in aid of
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the stock of the Company, amounting In all tv over

Port laud*

American

a

successfully carrying through

tkip

and

Thisisa fivorlta article as a Comm union Wine, and
is much praised among tire clergy all over Europe;
also ihe much tciowned dmo bitur? from the house
ot NOfiLLY PE ATT Sc CO.. Marseille*
P. S.— No drink sold oa the premises.
novG-lmM. FEY IIRT.

Peak’* Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

w itli

L0RIN3-

Fish,

Comm'ssion

Vin

Oxford.

StandiSH

Yours very Iruiv,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Scc'y.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Prcs’t.

Great Reduction
In prices ot clensing and repairing
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest for

can

Our Directors and

Capital

the

The

*r«.

B37“Tliis wi'l give us ouc Capital ol
entire, and Surplus 01 $79,780 end we expect a
salvageol over $:5 000 at Chicago.
O ur Adjusters are paying all lorses3 at
Chicago in
they

on

subsiriber has taken the store,
248 CongreM tttirct, Under Coiigrraa Hall.
where he has just received his first invoice. Among
his stock may' be lound the celebrated

Mills, Wf*
Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop*r.

••

NOTICE.

BACK
AGAIV.
bought the stock, and taken the stable
formerly occupied by Libby .V Dow, and recently by fl. A. Dow, Congress St 1 shall continue

Norton Mills

$407,229
$53 9 780
$500,000

as

carrying

Subscriber would respectfully inform the
citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that while in
Europe Le perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine houses In France io supply him with choice
and pure wines, chher lor medical, cooking or table

Norton

Congresssts

FIRE & MARINE

last

amount, upon a railroad which is well
located for business, and which has been already
hu gely constructed w ith the funds of its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than safe. This security is
increased if the Constructing Company is composed
of men of high character, and of ample means for

Davfs,

French

W. Stanley.

ammm"!

...

■■

Mortgage Bonds

First
To

IMPORTED

Norway*
Beals House. Col. G. L. Beal.
elm house, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Proprietor.

Grill NGFIELD

as

Co-partnership

a

of

Nonli Wiudliaua.

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
House, 117 Federal Street, o. G. Perry?

Ca«b

■

A Safe and Profitable

R. 9. Curtis, fate ol Curtis & Knigtr, Phi la.
N. C. Davis, late ot ft, an Sc Davis, Portland, Me.
noil
2w

Proprietors.

in Suit..

an

debt,

CURTIS Sr DAVIS.

& Hilton.

or

nmrOdti
■■■■'

where we oftrr »or sa'e. a gener 1 assortment of fish
ot all kinds, in 1 >ts to suit, at lowest possible ra cs.
We reape ttnlljr solicit consignments of Verse's,
Fish and Mer lnndise, with tLe assurance that onr
best, endeavors shall not be wanting tor tl-e interest ot tli.)«e who may favor u* with their orders to
sell or buy.
November 10. 1871.

Albion

>»«*<».47.429

Either Singic

These offices ore the most desirable in the city, being pleasantly situated and heated by st am.
Also, l>»fk room and desks furnished ii fleshed.

INVESTMENT.

Nor h An*©*

Somerset Hotel, li

.

FLUENTBLOOK,

QFFiCKSI

No. 152 Commercial Street.
(recently occupied hy Messrs. BUIMIN & CO..)

^orridgrwotk.g
House, D. Daniortb, Proprietor.

Dan forth

L E T

T O

BOVS!

and have taken

l.ituerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

lo Lot,
Ladv Boarder?
Center aud Free st. No
jun30tl‘
Also

Lodsinsr Booms to Lei.
rpwo Front lloi ms cn Ibe lecond fl« or without
ocildeodtf
1 boat (J at 28 High at.

Brokerage Business,

Waternouse&Mellen,

Proprietors.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street.
H. H. MUDUFFEE,cor Middle & Union a s.

co'

or willirut board.
wanted. Apply corner

VT

Maine.

Wholesale
Gtnaial

on

Furnished Boom
KA7 ITH

Day School

for the purpose of

Cewisionr

DeWitt House, Lewiston.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

to be

THE

Stores

jyiPti

Curds Sc

N. IV*

Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall [Andrews, Proprietor.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

we know

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

nol7d&wtf

and

under the style
THEsnhec

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«»t, Proprietor.!
Hiraiu.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Stair Builder.

which

To be Let,

or

Gorham, Me.

tibcrs have foimel

No. 3014 Congress street.

164

A

Let.

DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of
O. O. LA ELK, 31 Wilmo'. street.
E. VV. LOCKE.
jy!3 dtt

-a. ^

€2ai diner.

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxch mge Street.

A

To

Christmas Term wid begin on Monday Sept 11.
For aUinis-ioujipp.v t<»
Kxv Daniel f. smith, k« ctor.
sero-bi

Naples*
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, ProoHesors*

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Co, 48 India & 102

jy28tf

--*-

Evans Hotel, O. C. R)llin«.

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

J. DEEMING &

HOUSE

No, 45 Danfortli si., Portland, Me.

Dialielil.
Androscoggin House, .John Kidder, Proprietor*

v

A. 8. DAVIS &

Every

To Lot
No. 3f» Anderson stree*; nearly new, contains sir rooms, eight cl »set«, good cellar, aud
oi
water.
plenty
Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.

lu wuiLii came

,i-

exhausted Mr. 8cliechan s means, and reduced him to the extremist poverty. He
was,
in fact, in pretty nearly the same condition
as Palissy the Potter, at the moment of his
greatest distress—a wife and eight children.
Sheehan’s family were reduced to the verge
of destitution, and Mrs. Sheehan became unconsciously bitter.
Just at this crisis Mr. S. D. Cowell, general freight agent of the Erie railroad at Dunkirk, chanced to meet Mr. Sheehan in the
streets of that town, and accosted him with:
“Well, Thomas, how are the grapples ? I

so

.11 w ho were lame, all who were poor or in
( lebt or in distress.
And how interesting the
1 ireliminary conversation will be—the ex( iiange of tlioughts anil views, as to how each
articular leader came to “lose confidence in
J Jeneral Grant,” and in his re-election- Mr.
^ Jana’s grievance is the most prominent. He
^ iras made Appraiser but not Collector of the
] ’ort. Now, if human reason can imagine a
lore terrible motive than this we are at a
1 >ss.
Mr. Dana will dwell upon this evidence
c f Grant’s failure as a President, while the
1 stening Greeley catches up the chorus and
l roceeds to show how his soul was vexed by
t lie removal of Palmer from one office and
j lerritt from another, and the general ignori lg of Fenton’s friends, and how, with these
1 nspeakable errors and insults, he must and
s hall oppose Grant as an utter failure in ailMe Clure’s grievance is an old,
I ainistration.
Instead of making an assignment
( lil story.
,fthe whole administration to Andrew- G.
lurtin for the benefit of Pennsylvania politics,
irant banished the bland Governor to the
1 lyperborean nortli—to the ice-bound court of
fussia. Gould there he a more conspicuous
.bsence of acumen than this ? a more utter
y rant of
appreciation of the duty of the PresiFenton does not talk
( lent to Pennsylvania?
nuch, and will confine himself to saying
\
‘yes” to everything. We do not know that
Vi Ikes has a grievance, but he has what will
istonish the conference—a principle and an
dea.
A “platform!” Why no one had thought of
hat; A “candidate!"'Everybody had thought
>f a candidate, and was only holding back
A11 admit that in essential
rotn modesty.
[joints Grant had done well—he has paid the
lie has kept peace, with England and
prevented Indian wars—and that there is as
much reason for his re-nomination and reelection as in the ease of Washington, Jackion and Lincoln.
“Yes,” we imagine G. W.
laying in his quiet way, “we all admit this;
but we want a candidate. I suggest as the
means of arriving at the sense of the meeting that we name Horace Greeley!” [Mr.
Greeley blushes to his hair-roots, and takqf to
reading the Tribune upside down. But there
is a strange surprise.] Mr. Sunnier has great
respect for Mr. Greeley, his old and honored
friend, hut—but Massachusetts has claims,
mid—and—.” Gen. Seliurz loved Mr. Greeley—no one more sincerely—but “there was
the German vote to bo considered, and as we
should, no doubt, have an amendment to the
Constitution permitting aliens to be Presilent, there— was— really— no— knowing,—
but—.” And Jaek Logan’s eyes flash fire as
lie speaks in thunder tones of “the prairies and
mountains of his own native West—of Illinois—whose claims, especially the claims of
its soldier element, should lie considered.—
And as for himself, having joined the Metho-

t'av

The

which there was
very little demand. This
was lxis first
invention; and the cost of its
completion, together w'ith one year's struggle
to manufacture and introduce

as

\ uni,

1

BOYS.

FOG

Dnurille Junction.
Glare's Dinisg Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

tl_

l>ut.

IIE three ami a hall ft >ry hoitso No. G ITarap
shire street, known as the Acaola Hous**; contains 3:'. finished to /in?, aud is weii-titted for a hjtel or hoarding house.
Also Dwelling House* an 1 Stores to let.
ol S L. C A It I,TON,
Inquire
mjSIdcf
Att’y at Law,8) Middle st.

ST. AUGUSTINE

Kendall’s Mills.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

THE

an

House,

Rise otta

TO

This Institution preset, t* nnequaied advantages
Home School. For particulars ad<1lets
H. F. EATON.
oc31d49r
Principal.

Daiuarhcotlft mills

Let,

let, containing 7 room?, Sebago
particular* cjII at 31 LINCOLN

per Term.

as a

•

A1 o
Frank-

49

to

ST.aug23

for two persons, and will l>e

Norridgewcck,

Panmriivotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, irruprietors.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

.JO.

Durgin, Proprietor

fpENEMENT
X water. For

Family School

FOB

Calais.
Intei national Hotfl, W. D. Simpson,
Cornish.

fox

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

Eaton

Tape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hgusr—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

JORNiSH House—P.

To

information apply to
Ci. IQ. BODGE, Principal,
Bethel, (until Nov. 25tli),
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary,

Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

floor.

oc2*tf

-—-

TUITION.

Gorham, Me., Nov. 10,1871.

a

front room on second
PLEASANT
X one room 01 lb rd floor with bjard.

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. f. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Ir>,

n

For further

ft rnnswick, Vl.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

not

THE MAGIC TOP GALOP,
by II. Koiz.chiunr.
Magic Top Calnp by H. Kotzscbmar, is tbe
newest and in some respects tbe very best composiiion of this celebrated auibnr. Tbe name is very
sug restive amt artiy indicates the prompt, decided,
wide-awake movement ot ibe Galop. It is e egnitly embellished with a lithograph picture ot the author.— 'l

House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

CO„ No, 100 Fere stieut.

v

>Belhel.
F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.

House,

designed

is

room

Far ininigion.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

OKU. R. DA

First- lass Houses to Let.
r-.O r sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end lions* a
new brick block of
lour, on the coruer of
Nt»il and Fine sis, will be rented on lavorab'e terms.
Tlic*care first class house* id every respect, conaiuug 13 looms, having all modern improvement*.
t nd Scbogo water.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48
Union St.
*ep)6

Eleven Week*.

AND

__

Let.

IFiu the

furnished with all necessary articles except quilts,
pillow cases, towels and toilet soap.
Board for young men can In* obtained in private
families on reasonable terms. Facilities are ottered to
those wishing to board themselves.
English Studies or Teachers’Class.$ 5 00
English Studies and Latin and Greek. G 00
French, German or Spanish, each. 5 00
Book-keeping and Penmanship, both,. 3 00
Drawing. 4 00
Painting. 8 00
Piano Music.
12 00
Vocal. 3 00

Briilgiou Center, We
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon. Proprietor}

order.

Shoeing

A

Young Ladies desirous of hoarding themselves will
furnished with rooms in the Seminary Building.

Barton*

Furniture—Wholesale

YOUNG &

—..

PLE *SANT and conven:eat tenement of seven
rooms, lu Loose No. Id ATL VNTiC ST.
oc23tt

possible.

Young Eadie* 840

Board for

CS-jaiit’* Pond.
ubyaxi’b Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

hapman

Dentists.

Horse

—

To

Seminary Building will be devoted to the acIL commodalfon of young ladies for boarding, yet
the classes may be arranged so as io include both
sexes in recitations.

be

Chandler

MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

SYMONDS, India St.,

dyed for

■■

M,, Principal,
and Teacher of Classics.

.Continue*

BOARD

tor.

Dye House.
F.

7 lA wtf

no

mHE

Tremont House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
CSi Co., Proprietors.

Carpenters and Builders*
«S"

..

Winter Term Commence* December 5th,

Booilabay*
Boot n hat House, Palmer Du ley, Propiietor.

St. James Hot el—J. P. M.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei’a Exchange.
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACK.FORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

I WHITNEY

windows in ihecily.
1
are fl'tsd
up ia the nicest manner
for Who esale Job: mg Roasts, aud wtl be let at a
low lent if applied lor immediately.
Apolv to
Mrs u. e. Thompson,
Lowell Mass
No 9LM- rilmack ar., or Box 117.
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st
ueo. m. Harding. Architect.
nev2
3m

A.

as

nearly

Fates, Double
C uming rooms, and nnquetti juably the l»eit show

or

Instruction will be given by competent Teachers in
Mathematics, Drawing and Painting, and an
Asisstaut in Music will be secured as
soon

Office.

Post

new

*1 *1 leet, and
,oS!“iJ.St0[‘ll
h\'e •Brick
fX*1***
in dewh,
and Iron

style.

1858, Mr. Thomas Scheehan of Dunkirk,
y.> foreman in the blacksmith department
of the Erie railroad
shops at the place, patented a submarine
grapple, which, though an
ingenious invention, proved so be one for

;

BLOCK.

10) left

Teacher of Modem Languages.
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE,
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric.

jlme&icak

Booksellers and Stationers.
BREED,

THOMPSON

MADAME MARIE COURLAKNDER.

Bohiob*
House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.t
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulfincti, Bingham, Wjusloy & Co., Proprietors.

w, 0. COBB, No. 12 Peart Street.

<£

middle ST.,

to the other chief

In

poor a result! What Witch Greeley
been doing no one knows—a
thing in itelf amazing, as Witch
Greely is full of ingennusness and candor, and is never more at home
‘ hail on the housetop.
And here is Witch
Pilkes, brown ami fresh from joumeyings in
ancient
and
to
j 'ranee
Thebes—full of the
( 'ommuno and International. Well, the Star
♦
ills us that Witch Wilkes is about to take
ands and dance around the pot. The Star
i not the best authority upon a matter of
t liis kind, and we allude to the rumor to disWitch Wilkes has other miracles
c redit it.
t 3 do, we hope.
Wre presume there is really something in
*
hese “great combinations,” and that the
;1 leeting which is soon to be held in New
rork to “propose measures” will be all-imGreeley and Fenton and Sumner
*, ortant.
and McClure and Hutchins and
* nd Schurz
Pilkes are the “leaders,” we are told, who
Whether Mr. Dana has been
re to gather.
1 nvited, we cannot say; but he should be
I iresent, as the real head of the movement,
ienator WTilson is mentioned as a guest, but
bat Senator’s balancing capacities are so
1 icrfect that he will have sense enough to
1 :eep away. We hear that Samuel Bowles
vill be in attendance, as the representative
if our dearly-beloved and unambitious Schuyl< er Colfax, and that we may have Trumbull
md Logan, and the debonair George Spencer
< if Alabama and—Dick Busteed!
A gathering of this kind will have entertain1 nent in itself and intellectual resources.
W'e
< an
fancy the nature of the discussions.
] Nothing of the kind has been known since
lie celebrated gathering in the cave of Adul>r

a<

The Struggles of an Inventor.
In the Scientific American we find a
story
of the struggles and
triumphs of an inventor,
which is worth preservation. The substance
of it is as follows :

%;j

51,53,-47,49 {

Akain,

^iis^ concealing inei^^I^

;

B48£j-

TO LET.

lin st.

Bakers.

HOYT, FOGG

IT

Preceptress aud Teacher of Vocal and Piano Music.

Fates House. F. Fates, Proprietor.
fc-LLSwoRTH House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H H. Ha.v’s. A!
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repaving

AT

uoyd2w

prietors,

Uu2lJlf_L.

of Instruction.

BODGE,

MISSADELA BARNES,

Biddeford.
Aikinson.

1’ihdeepord House. F.
Dining Rooms, Shaw's

Agencies ror Sewing machines.

Chicago

YEW MUSIC.

au^o

Chairmar ot Commilteo
and Bridges.
November 1€, 1*71.

iiiHerted in papers iu Maine and throughcountry at the publisher's iowes rates.

MKNia

Notice.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW. HAVING

City

Bats Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Piom fetor
Sagadahoc House, John S Millikcn, Proprietor.^

ATWELL & CO., 174* Middle Street, Autbrtise-

Junior* 1, 1872. Kent only $720 per anPossession given imaiediuelv
tnqulie at Union Hulel.ot
B. k. ZtTKUV.

nuiu

Third Bloch below the

25ih),

eon-

,earsVon,

Gorham Seminary.
Board

12 &
Union Hotel.

as

al.out ihe pivinites is new
aud
venieat. I he lease runs nine

Gorham, Me.

Gorham, Me., Nov. 10,1871.

Rath

uoU4w

Iusnrniiec

TuTbStf

HEREBY give notice that the contract by virtue
of which I h ive bad the right to sell and contract
tor tbe sale ol Orton** Patent Prepmaiiou
lor the cure ot the nppeiife for tobacco •» it an »i d.
aud that 1 no 'onger have ihe right to sell or coi.t ol
the sale of, or to contract or agree for tbe sale ol t-uch
Preparation at any time or place, and that all p<isons are notilied to govern themselves accordingly,
J. C. BUNDY.
no2U-3i*
Chicago, I I., Oct. 21,1871.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

of*

pay.

Nov.

Agent,

to Let.

or

Jt-ohl14 A

WATKBUAIV, Secretory,

CS. M.

~

It Exchange St„;Portland.

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

Jules

laig:

*!• A*

e^ory

Schools.

Office 319 CONGRESS *T BELT,

eis.

BuiliugiOi),

Bctlarl, (until

Bonsor«

i-uoseriter.
Addre** Beneuicl & Cjm
to

For Sale

G. M. BODGE, Principal,

rfabfiman House. J. K.Hairfman & Cb.,Prop’s
f knobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

ter
A

cinvas

a

AGENT FOR MAINE,

Italian & American Marble,

lailtoLeiatisiactory to all

in every counly to
WANTED—Agents
sutscripion* to popular lucra:y later
i
Vt.

AD|Ull8.
House-State St. Harilsou Barker,Pro

JKKKIS' Ue^ estate

aod
h_..TI'eLcase
kimiilnreoI'NolO,
Teuip.o ftitef, known

For further information
app’y to

Proprietor.

Boarders
_oc I Du_18 STATE ST.
pieu.inm giveu

Paine, Proprietors

prietor.
Cushnoo House, t. b. baiiaiu.rropiletor.
Cosy House, G. A. & H. Con-, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

wanted at

AnDmt"

Png.77.7.’ 77.7. ’.‘7’.
Vo^.7 7 7 7 7 7 77 7 77.

St. W. S. & A. Young, Fropri-

Com}.

Hotel. Davis

Augusta

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

& Co. of Gardiner, Maine;
write H. Ta,yl'»r this d%y that one ot the above
Extinguishers saved their large Paper Afill on the
8th inst., and that this is tli* second time their mill
has been saved by their use, aud that
they would
not be icithout them on any accmnt ** and this i« the
verdict ot all who have had practical experience
with them.

Wholesale Dealers In

that will not

ted-

se^oil

i._
Wanted.

TEA

Messrs IUcdahls

Chairs,

Per-

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, ap stairs.

^08. 31 <£33 Free Street,

ameled

st.

a coo m mod a

(') connected
uulurnislitd, with or witb-

DANGER I

BLOOPER,

UPHOL STE HER

8li'Douough

tins
Two

House,

ctors.
Y*”**

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

DELAY

Will give cspetlai attention :o the purchase and
shipraeut ot Flour, Gram and Provisions tor Eastern

\

moiient or iransieni boa.
braid.
goo<I rooms an
rooms lo Itt, luiDisked or
oin boar
x»

wiili

lv

Merchants,

Bed

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

Sum

site

We gave our friends, the
Democrats, some
lound advice the other day,
concerning the
juggestiou that Col. Thomas A. Scott, the
Railway King of Pennsylvania, should be a
candidate for the Presidency.
And in the
ame spirit we
beg to counsel with our friends
[ vho
are called Anti-Grant
Republicans.
Every day or two we hear a rumor of a
great combination,” which lias been formed
1 or the purpose of
defeating the renomination
< I General Grant.
Sometimes it comes as a
nysterious whisper, on “the best authority.”
hen it resounds with volcanic intensity
t rom some
gigantic Sumner or ever-rumbling
J cliurz. There
is a secrecy about the move| tent almost Masonic.
The time has not
ome, we are told, to act. We are sagely urgd to wait and see. Everything, at present,
under lock anil key. The witches go round
nd round the pot, and throw in
every coneivable material, but it will not bubble—and
nth all their incantations it never becomes
roth. What a time of it Witch Dana and
Pitch Sumner and Witch Scliurz have hail

three

oi

W'

in advance.

of’timVapante,i8wn"t |!?"|
shank, without being

Advice Gratis.

Hood Kent!

annum,

garment1 "u!v

WEDNESDAY MOUSING. NOV. 22,1871.

1**

c

Each room is
designed .for two poisons, and will
be turn>8hed with all neces-arv articles except q ai ts,
coralorfery. piliow cases, tone's and loi'et soap
Rnaid tor young men can be obtained in private
limits on reasonable terms. Facilities aie offered
to those wishing to board themselves.
Fng ish Etudits cr Teaches’ Class.$ * 0(»
Engli-h Studies and Lttin an 1 Gnek. 6 < 0
French, Germxn or Spatrsb. etch. .'*00
Biok-keeping and I'enmansldp, both,. 3 00
4 00
Drawing.
Paint
8 00
Piano fcCrdc.
J2 (»0
3 co

An Sara,

Nov. 17.

snu:i laoiilv; witihin
nyenlent torOil*
VeKYr
mir.ulrh’wilk
Hall. KentS170

recitations.
for Vouag Ladies MO per Term.
Young ladies desirous of boarding themselves will
be furnished with rounis in tlie .Seminary Bui ding.

Alfred.

FEW co'.vl Joiners can
l-v applying at«In!
Portland Caiupnuy's Worke.
Nouember Mtb, i87i.
lulGtlw

A

PoiHand,

Board

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.

Wauled.
tind employment

time

A

sex'-.s m

Oii’ectort,

DAILY PRESS.
POIiTLAN D.

to Aet.
SMALL Rent lor a fanii'y without children.
A!so account*ooaRuns *01 two gentlemen hoarders. at
N«. 4 fiOt'fAl S1KHET,

THK seminary

Vicinity.

per

Chambers

Buildinj will be devo'ed to tlie acoiuuiodHt'on of youiiz ladies lor no*rdinj. yet
the classes tony be arraug- d so as to include both

Portland aud Vicinity.

63 South Canal Street)

I'nlent

s

Photographers.

An experienced Operator will be in attendance ta
explain the mechanism and show the working qual-

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURER

Hotel

nclGit

on

&

$8.00

| JL.

in., Principal,

BO AUD AND TUITION.

Embracing the ieadioj Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may f Kays be found.

WANTED

fice.

a.

Lirt.

nHENEMENT in House No. 7 Cushman St., now
occupied by Georgo F. Jenkins, aiul is a very
desirable tenement. A family without children preferred. Possession given about Dee. 1st.
nov21-dtDoci*
EDWARD S. LEWIS.

aud continues Eleven Weeks.

p-ircfcase HAIM A BONlor their advantage to eall
on i\ir« J?I. IK
Nf«JA£., H2S ('<>ng cm at.,
head of C'a-co, wLne they c»n have first-class
work done at leisonable prices.
uo8-2in

Board Wanted.
by a Gentlemen and Wifa, a pleasant io.»in an 1 good board, wiiliin five miiu es
walk of Foot Office. Ad iress 130AUD:UC, Press Oi-

bands me
Go' d wotk

Building.

yv

Organ Amelodeon Manufacturers,

WHEE LOCK & SARGEN1

—WITH—

M.

not 8*

Ac.

THOSK»i.n;n'.'(..
NETS, i' will

AG

N. E.

IMPROVED

Constantly on hand and lor sale at the
Only Authorised Agency in Portlniud,

J. II. LA HI SON,

J.

Wanted.

\ T

VICI.VKTM.

Of Portland

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

....'OP THE....

jy7-riflm

account.

tbout bjard.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

A Fall Assortment

MANUFACTURER

Commission

world. Ask your Jeweller to

ForSalo by all First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS,
GILES,"WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, Now Yo;t

ot Leather Belting*. Rubber
Belting *n1 Hose lurnisbed to order. A'so
for tale Beit Leather, Sides and Bachs, Lace
Leather, Belt H< eks, Copper Rivets and Bu s.

Portland, July 0,1871.

w

■

LET.

To

Seminary.

ot In^tructi'in.

Terms

L__

_TO

aud Teacher of C'assus.

To the LADIES

FNTLFMAN desires to obtain a partn-ipliip,
or clerkship in an insu-ance oflho.
« an
bung
capital and influence business tor the office. Address for t-YOjrpeUs, A. B. 0., Daily PiCis Office,

to

SINGER

BREWER,

No. 90 Middle

le.

to

order.

Fainter,

w,1s1(Nj.

at 25

or

L.KFILER,

Fresco

rooms

!

MISS A DEL A BARN E 3.
PreiC tre^s and Teaclierot Vocal and Plano Music.
mad am e mauie courlaknder,
Tiacherot Modem Languages.
MISS JENNIE E BODGE,
as istant
Precept res*, and Teacher of Rlie.oric.
luslruction w ill be given by compett nt Teachers la
Mathematics, Drawing and Painting. and an
ftf-MCant in vi use will be secur.d as
sotn as pessibe.

floods,

1U- 3- Hot 1

l

187i

EAST HAT & CUTTS, Winter
Term Commences Dec 5ih,

te accommodaled wi h good

on

137 Middle St.
W.

Also pleasant
o.t 10-tr

on

For Sale.

II. TRUE.

can

,

B«ar<l
BO»GI?,

Stock ot

RIKBONM, Ac,

209 Congress it, opp. the Park.

S.

and land
Pearl street, and s*oie
THE buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire of

sep20tf_

specially.

a

FEW

*• 11
our

H. E.

58 South Canal St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Giain, Ftonr and Pr visions

A Board Boarders
at

Gorham

BONNETS, HAT*, EliOWtail,

WANTED.

House and Barn ior Sale.
ccntains eleven rooms, and is supplied

Western Ccmmission Buyers

ret

BOARDERS

on

on

221 Fore, Cor. Union St,

Mil linear

uoll-Av

g>g>

educational.

FALL & WINTER

EElXHtB

THE

Fop Sale!
I.anagun & Co.,
and large lot ot land
the
of
Clark and Salem street. The house is well
HOUSE
Steam. Gas and Water Fitting, ranged
for two families. Will sell all
the
part
land
suit
prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas and
waier Fitting, at teasomible prices, and win warrant tbeir work to give satisfaction. Send in yiTar
ordc • and ibej wil be promptly attended lo.
o«2l-lm
F, LANAGAN& CO.

AN

November a. 1871.

We iDvile attention (o

liouse-worlc.
nolOdlvv

Wanted.
expflience'l Dry Good. KaUsman Good
eieiict* .t-qairul. Aodiess 1'. o. 1IOX sal.

NOVRMRKTj

&C.

MILLINERY!

71

luvL'l-dlw

DeapiMcglil, to do g. neral
AGO
Euquitc at ike i’tess Office,

Btiildtnff

BY

o.

Andrew, No.

Deeiiug Street.

SliipJoine

JJSlililS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Desirable

13-dtw*

liov76m

«EO. R. DATES «r CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Broker*.
sep24tt

WE6 to 8

CHICAGO.

Cook,

at. Mrs. \Y. A.

odaied with loans.

Tenements lor Rent.

CO.,

We arc also prepared to make advances
erty to be held io store.

are

have

58 So. Canil St.,

II.

prepaml lo loan money In nhhim
from '2100 to any nmonul desired, on find
claws mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth. Westbrook. or During.
Parlies desirous of building caea also be ncroiuiu-

ply

Commmion

Nov

IVe

fiOt>I)

YYanUd.

Loan!I!

to

A

Jr%.

It ULLVTIN.

MILLINERY,

YY'antcd.

Geo. JR. Davis & Co.’s

Street, Portland.

MORNING.

=

—

••

~~

WEDNESDA Y

perfect

success.

For twelve months he went on to experiment, purchasing the materials witli his own
money and working in secret by night and at
odd hours. At the end of twelve months he
reconsidered his sentence of condemnation on
patents, and applied for one on his process,
which was granted September 4tli, I860, the
claim being for a combination of damaged
flour, potash lye, or lye from hard wood ashes, nitre, commou salt, and sulphate of zinc,
for ease hardening iron. In 1867 he patented an improvement on the above named process.
In 1868 he took out another patent for
an entirely new process, which consists in the
use of raw limestone, charcoal, black oxide of
manganese, sal soda, common salt, and pulverized resin, combined, for converting iron
into steel, which is now widely used, and
from which he reaped quite a fortune.
No less than twenty-three of the leading
railways in America now use this process,
under license from the patentee, for hardening the links, guides, pins and nuts of loco,
motives, etfecting, we are told, no less a saving than from five to six hundred dollars untlli;t)ly on locomotives, in obviating the lost
motion consequent upon the wear of links,
guides and plus,
The inventor has already received for license* under his patent of 1808, $20,650, and has
just *old the remainder of his patent in Amer-

ica for $45,000.

The Old Fashioned Mother.
some of us have an old-lashioitcd mother. Not a woman of the period,
enameled and painted, witli her great chignon, her curls and bustle, whose white, jeweled hands have never felt the clasp of baby

Thank God!

fingers, but

a

dear, old-fashioned,

sweet-voic-

ed mother, with eyes in whose depths the
lore-light shone, and brown hair, threaded
witli sliver, lying smooth upon her faded
cheek. Those ilsar hands, worn witli toil,

guided our tottering steps in childhood, an.l
eveu reachour pillow in sitfkne is,
ing out to us in yearning tenderness wlieit
her sweet spirit was baptised In the pearly

smoothed

spray of the
Blessed is
mother. It
ful perfume

river.
the memory of an old-fa diloiuM
floats to us now, like *he beaut
of some woodland blossoms.
Thu
muric of other voices may be lost, but the enof
her
will echo in our souls
trancing memory
forever. Other faces will fade away and hi*
hers
will
shiue on until the
forgotten, but

light from Heaven’s portals shall glorify our
own.
Wiaen in the fitful pauses of busy life
feet wander back to the old homestead,
and crossing the well-worn threshhold, stanu.
once more in the low, quaint room, *olu*llowed by her piescnee, how the feeling ot
childish innocence ami dependence comes
over us, and ive kneel down fit the m'ttoii
sunshine, streaming through the western,
window—-just where long years ago we knell,
by our mother’s knee, lisping, “Our Father.’’
How many times when the tempter lures us
our

has the memory of those sacred hours,
that mother’s words, her faith and prayers,
saved us from plunging into the deep abyss
of sin! Years have filled sreat drifts between
her and us, but they have not hidden from,
our sight the glory of her pure, unselfish love.
on

——«

BOARDERS?.
A

Opportunity.

Hare

FEW poo 1 Gentlemen Boarder*

A n»o<l;U.U with firat-

IF

YOU

can

be

arcotn.

las* b>*id.

per week, aeiordiug to
Port.and P. 0.“

Te. iu* $5 to •»
Address1 Bjx 8%,

rojmt.

novt5eod3w

WANT

TO

FIT

A

Difficult Foot,
CO

Palmer's 132

1

TO

Middle Street

Where you e*n ft t « wide or narrow, full or »Miu
B iot }u-l the »t lilt and length that wdl be
e,»y ai
(tracelul, and enjoy the tare luxury ol wearing a | er.
tect flump tmot.
sepictt

1

o.

106 Middle Street,

UI.& A. P. DAREIAtif
fork
Have received Irom New
Silk Tele... and

“»

:.i5—
F» iu&r»,
octll

tu a

1 color*.

Iwd tbou Uwcod

-

—b—■—a——m—a—ac————

proraCongress from accepting pay
collection of Claims
the
tes to pay for
igaiust the1 government. .Horace Maynard,
too, lias been making some wild attempts in
Behalf of Stokes, now indicted for an offence
similar to that alleged against Prosser, but he
meets very slight eueouragement. Both the
departments of war and justice declare that
the matter had passed its debateable stages,
and Stokes and his friends must suffer the
law to take its course.
rf

THEJPRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV.
N.w l

or

1871,

proposals.

«b.

of
r,
results of the decline
One ofr.n
the worst results
m this btate is tlie
w.f srstein n*
the common schoorsystem
restitution. We believe there is
increase of prostitution.
the
among all those that afflict
vice
no other
is so directly traceable to ignorrace

which

the profligacy of women. The rethat shameful profession are drawn
for
cruits
almost wholly from the ranks of those whom
has
by permitting them to

The senior class at

ance as

influence of extreme poverty is the
dn source of prostitution. Women of bad
r jpute might almost he permitted to plead in
m

of their faith.

I

penalties that follow tlieir profligate course that they have done wrong under
duress, and are therefore not responsible. Society begins to realize its participancy in the
shame of its wretched victims, and in many

Portland, as the largest city in
the State and as the place most to be benefited by the new institution, will naturally desire to have it established here, or in some
place easily accessible. The subject is deserving of the earnest and immediate attention
of our people. The philanthropic ladies of
Portland have hitherto taken a deep interest
in the project, and we hope that they will
not cease their efforts now that their previous work seems about to be productive of
There is certainly no more

appropriate sphere for the exercise of the
naturally humane influence of woman than
the advocacy and practical management of
judicious enterprises for the salvation of
young and sorely tempted persons of her
To the women of Portland more
than to any other source we look for good results from the Industrial School.

own sex.

Sunday Murders Not Legal After All.
We are glad to learn that the authority on
which we asserted yesterday that a New
York judge had instructed a jury that a ferryboat corporation may kill its Sunday patrons

impunity was not good. On the other
hand, Judge Neilson expressly denied the correctness of that absurd proposition, which had
been laid down by the defendant’s attorney.
The jury disagreed as to the facts, standing
nine for plaintiff and three fur defendant. The
question is an important one, since the Sunday law is habitually ignored by steamboat
and railroad companies, and travelers are
naturally interested in knowing whether the
persons who are paid to transport them are
offered in advance impunity for slaughtering
them. We quote the following passages in
the Judge’s chaige from the New York Triwith

bune:

fi

Ml and

B

Winter

Clothing,

LESS THAN COSTI

tip

Freight

! 1

17" 1 Fore

Street,

Portland.

Middle and Chatham Sts.

conveyed by
following paragraph
people

ly

write, and consequently incompe-

sharpness,

jl

gained

«

Lizards,
Hunters;
Connecticut,
Delaware, Muskrats; Florida, Fly Up
Creeks; Georgia, Buzzards; Illinois,
Iowa, Hawkeyes;
Kentucky,
Creoles; Maine,
Maryland,
Michigan,
Gophers; Mississippi, Tadpoles;
ri, Pukes; Nebraska, Bug
Boys;
Sage Hens;
Hampshire,
Jersey,
York,

gig

putilying

Home Secaaritles

BONDS.

l^al-

BONDS

municipal,

Pennsylvania,

Consumption,

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH 'AMERICAN

European

«

Gettysburg (Pa.) Compiler, Democratic, thinks there is nothing in the late
elections to dishearten the Democracy. “Go
to thunder with your old ark,” cried the
drowning sinner; “I don’t believe there’s going to be much of a shower, anyhow.”

Badgers.

licaLup

Boys; Virginia, Readies;

itochcsterR.it.

liicago

special
coining

RAILWAY CO.

light

THE

MFAJS & B.VIiBtfl'TB'T,

lady.
reported
ten,”
though
promise
exacted

The New York Citizen nominates Mr. Samuel J. Tilden as the Democratic candidate

Bankers &

for President.

Brokers,

allopathic

State Correspondence.
Twelve miles from everywhere—What is done
with poplar and white
birch—Farming, etc.

thoroughly

Weld, Nov. »), 1871.
Iu the northwest part of Franklin
county,
twelve miles from Farmington,
Wilton, Dixfield and Phillips, respectively, is situated the
town of Weld.
Its name was derived front

Benj. Weld, Esq., of Brunswick, an extensive
land-holder in this vicinity in former times.—
Tlie town is completely hemmed in by mountains, of which Mt. Blue on the east is the most
noted. Until very recently, it has been, almost
exclusively, a farming community, but of late
the extensive forests of white birch and poplar,
have attracted the attention of manufacturers,
and quite a revenuo is received from these
sources.
At the Lower Village, so called, there
are four stores, each doing
quite an extensive
business, two milliners shops, grist mill, saw
and shingle mills, butter tub manufactory, ex-

public
liquors.
ground

Monday

Lac, Wisconsin,
literally
high,

regiments

Sanborn.

They employ twenty hands constantly, and for quite a portion of the year,
thirty, using 1000 cords of white birch annually, costing $3.00 per cord. From this they
make 600 gross of spools daily. There are used
in town for the manufacture of salt boxes, 1000
cords of poplar, for which $2.50 per cord is paid.

history

ably reaching

EASTMAN BRO’S.

irritating

long.”
weighs

332

grand

of considerable value. There are some
very excellent farms in town, and excellent crops are
produced. W. M. Bussell raised the present
season, from five acres of burnt land,01 bushels
of excellent wheat, and from three acres of

Street.

Coiigt’css

NO

TIC

E!

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

rjNHE

guards.
largest
Government,
million,

800,000 Acres of Land

light.

!

PIANO ROOMST

forthcoming

now

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Winter Jackets,

generally

pounds.
Washington dispatcl*
jury
leged
Judge Wright

celsior mill, spool factory, and four mills for
the making of salt boxes.
The spool factory
is owned and operated by Messrs. Austin &

This, heretofore, nearly worthless wood, is

Ladies’ Cloaks

Baptist
people
unsparing

adoption
graph

faculty.

by

Grand

Opening!

ED. B. ROBINSON,

To J3e Closed Out!
Having purchased the entire stock of line

tliiii city, Nov. 21, Charles Eddie Thayer, sou of
Charles H. and Hannah P. Thayer, aged 12 years.
[Funeral services Thursday afteruoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 50 Spring street. [Iowa papers please copy.]
lu New Gloucester, Oct. t>, Mr. Isaac ShurtletT, aged
In

C5 years.
In Keunebunk, Nov. 21, Capt. Jott S.
71 years.
lu Standish, Nov. 17, Mr. John Rich,

Millinery, Fancy and
-Irs. is.
o

Hutch, 1 .hall oiler the .tiLim: at storu
UM-«
street, ‘4:1 door fro til rougrtu,

Mo. 4 t

,,

aged 75

Ci.uuueueiug
4VKIJMEHOAV

yours.

till.

d»y,

MOnMIMCS,

would invite purchaser* t«,-ill ...:
stock, containing aonio of tho iinr»t
liucu ever i:iL|Hirlc(l or 11 v m u lu,: uir
cS
at great kuguins.as 1
I

5 mouths.

£ £r"Tho funeral of the lare Mrs. I.ydia E. Thayer
will tuke place from No. 121 Cumberland street, on
Thursfkiy foreuoou at 10 o’clock.

on

MOV. ‘Jtl.

ef lV!u"’.

iV/V**', UT'
purclS £«*1
cl.iae nut

coat, and wlali to

aa

h :lH

h

.“.it*

.u^t

The Fixture* wUl he tot aale also J
ua
.r
Show Caeca, Siirrora, Boxes, Stovea, liat U:u.k,u,L„
®r‘
Call early ami get the beat selections.
uo22dlw
11. E. HATCH.

PAMiENCifiltM.
_

In the Hibernian, from Liverjasd—W Greenlaw,
J Frazer, Capt W Patten, A It Lewis, J Kay, I) Lawsoli, W Slater, F Dore, J Henderson, Mr Belmont
and wife, J C Walker, Capt Curiis, Miss Wiug, It
Gruuniug, and 138 in the steerage.

Onions at Central

Wharf!

OltEOON Just arrived with Cargo
Choice Onions.
no2MCt*
J. TURNER.

SCHOONKK

DEPARTIBE OF OCEAN MTEAJIERH
name
kkow
date
fok
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Nov 23
South America. New York.. Rio Jaueiro.. .Nov 23
City of Baltimore. ..New York..Livorj*>ol.Nov 23
City of Mexico.New York.. Hav & VCruz Nov 24
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 25
India.Now York.. Glasgow. Nov 25
Ocoau Queen.New York.. Aspiuwul]... .Nov 28
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 28
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21)
Columbia.New York. .Havana..Nov 30
Manhattan.Now York..Liverpool.Dec 1
Hibernian.Portlaud....Liverpool.Dec 2
Viilo de Paris.New York. Havre.Dec 2
Cloopatra.New Y'ork. .Havana.Dec 2
Moravian.Portland-Liverpool.Dec 8
City of Merida.New York, .llav & YCruz.Dec 14

Wanted.
private family where there are no
other boarders; west end of the city preferred.
Address, st ming terms to H. 1. F., Box 821.
in

BOARD

n

Nov 22-d3t*

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN who has had three years’ rxperi-

A
1

V

in

Siugle
Book-keeping, would like
sit nation us Assistant Book K s-per where he cun
learn Double Entry. Apply at this office.
nov22-d!w*
once

Entry

&

FREE

Agent* to introduce article*
WATCH
that sell in every b»i*e. Lattu cN Co., Pitts-

burg,

iMUiiiature Almnuuc.
November 22.
Sun rises.7.00 I Moon Sets.2.15 AM
Sun sets.4.32 | High Water. 7.45 AM

to

Pa.

no22

8

4w

ll)22

MARINE

llair Hoods !

11.

Perkins, aged

[Eastern papers please copy.1
In Bath, Nov. 17, Mr. JosN. Ferric, aged 41 years

.9. F. SISK,

] 7ery Desirable Deal Estate

The

propositions.

to'euro

s

wvS!?1
of
"oo*!, Fr

Entire Stock and Fixtures

?•
lot ms; and 1 hold tint ir will be iinpoBsihle
-■
* ny caseo jConsumpton witi-out first restoi
a good
lug
iigestion and healthy a-similadoii. 'l he verv urst
hing to be done is to cleanse the stoma* hand bone’s
Resolved, Second, That the Democratic party
rom ail diseased mucus aud slim^ which is <
log^ ing
liese organs >o tln?t they e*nnot perform their luuc*****
*
ious. and tlieu rouse
and restore ihe liver to a
!
Democratic
That
the
party
Third,
action.
For
this
Resolved,
purpose, the surest ai d best
I tealtliy
*****
*.
Ih:sc wLo wish to avail themselves ol a good bargain will call immediately.
emedy is Sehenck’s Mandrake Pills These Pills
*
*
*
*
*
*
•tean»e the stomach and bowels oi all the dead and
norbid slime that is causing disease aud ue*
well-known
That
in
the
;
in
J
Fourth,
the
ay
Resolved,
A
vliole s\ s etn. The? will clear out the liver ol ail
character of our gallant standard-bearer for the
liseasyd bile that has accumulated there, aud at out e
*
*
*
*
Hon.
and patrons will please act ei t
and
it up to a new
my heartfelt thanks lor lbc liberal pationaee bestowed on me
heady action, by which natutal 111, y friends residence
caudidato for
and of our
in this city.
iriug my
mil healthy bile is secreted.
*
*
*
Hon.
the
The stomach,bowels and liver aie thus cleansed
by
*
*
*
the Democracy of the United
the use o! Sell nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there remains iu the stomach an excess ot acid, the
States do hereby declare their unbounded conorgan
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In ti e hotels the
fidence.
la< teals are weak, and require strength aud
with three
The convention then
support.
It is in a condition like this that Sehouck’s Stawetd
cheers for tlio ticket and the platform.
Tonic proves to be tlm m st valuable
remedy 0Vfer
on
discoveied. It is alkaline, aud it's u>e wit. neutralize
a London paThe information
all excess ol aid, making the B.omach sweet aud
FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARG AIM
it will give permanent, toneto t*ds important
will, we are iresh;
per in the
organ, aud create a good, hearty appetite, and preAstbf owrer intends It EMC V IN ft TO CHICAGO; consisting of a 2 1-2 story Bri'* House No. 9 Cba‘suro, be news to most of our readers. Certain- pare! lie system for.the tiig' process cl a go d digestion y. un
Street, in go^sl repair; lot 46 by 50, a good chance tor a Mechanic or business man to g*-t a desirable
make g< od. healthy, living blood.—
aud ult>ma
our Maine
never before
, >me.
Also a brick building comer ct Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35 br SO* Aim ilie uexa lot
ljuew that Aitcr this ely
prep&ratoiy tre dmeofc, wliat remains to
jjolnin?, c;n»:iiniug thice wooden itoies; lot 55 by 1*0: aod one laige wooden Habit*. 'Ill s property wMl
their slirewduess, or perhaps their not so credicure most cases ot Consumption is the tree and
per-• sold in seperato lots* or all together,
making in ail a lot ol 90 t*v 1 iO Th»s is an xeelteui tliauce lor iuhad
for themselves the severing u*e ot Schenck’s Pu'monie Sytup. The
table
V retnjcnt, as this properi v is sure to increase ru
value, being on ihe principal street iu the city.
Pulmonic Syrup doui isl ©s the system, purifies tho
For
particulars call cu
J. F. SIMM.
name of “Foxes:”
blood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation,
171 Fore Street.
nov7tt
The people of Alabama are
of Ar- aud then e distributed to the diseased lungs. There
it ripens a*l morbid matters, whether in the form ot
kansas, Toothpicks; California, Gold
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
Wooden NutColorado, Rovers;
expel a’l ihe diseased matter iu the 'orm of tree fxmegs;
pectoiation, wheu once it ripens. It is then, by tho
the
Suckproperties oi Scbenok's
gnat healing and
Kan- Pulmonic Syrup, that ait ulcers and cavities are *
ers; Indiana, Hoosiers;
is cured.
and
souud
el
up
niy
patient
Corn Crackers;
sas, Jay hawkers;
The essential thing to be done in curing ConsumpLouisiana,
Foxes;
tion is to get up a good appt* ite and a good digestion
Craw Thumpers;
Wolverines; Min- so that the body will grow in flesh and get strong.—
Missou- If a person has diseased iintgs a cavity or abscess
nesota,
] »ortland
G's
Raters; Nevada, there, the cavity cannot heal, il e mailer cannot rip- , ‘or tland K
id It. it.
G s
Granite
en, so l ing as the system is b-rlow par. What is neeNew
«
essaiy to cure is a new order ot thing*, a good appeNew
Blues or Clam Catchers; New
State ot Maine
G’s
a
ihe
to grow m flesh and
body
good
nutrition,
tlie,
*
Knickerbockers; North Carolina, Tar get fat; then Nu ure is helped, the cavities wilt
OF TBB
Louis
G’s
it.
heal,
Boilers and Tuekoos; Ohio, Buckeyes; Oregon,
the in a. ter will ripen and be thrown oft :u krze
Peniockland
,»id
B.
It.
G's
Webfeet and Hard Cases;
quantities, aud the person regaiu health aud strength.
nanites and Leatherheads; Rhode Island, Gun
'This is the nue and only plau to cute
1
& N. A. R. R. Gold
G’s
Flints; South Carolina, Weasels; Tennessee, and if a person s very bail, it tlie lungs aie not eu- ■ Portland *
Usd. M. It. Gold
G’s
Green
tiiely destroyed, or even it one iuug is entirely gone,
Whelps; Texas, Beefheads; Vermont,
there ts euough vitalily lett in tie other to
1
Mountain
J Portland
Wisconsin, it
dc
7’s
there is hope.
I
t
1 have seen many prisons cureu with oniy on®
7’s
sound lung, live ami enjoy life to a good old ag«\
A Bangor
to the Boston Herald, says:
L ole do
G’s
This is what Scheitck’s medicines will uo to cur©
“Facts slowly
to
seem to indicate
Coiisurupiim. They will c ean out the stomach,
FOR SALE BY
that another Kozenweig case will soon be de- sweeten and streuittlen it. get up a gojd dicestur,
F. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
ih©
Bangor, Maine, lo St. John. New Brunswick, a
veloped in this city, save that the victim was a and give Nature the asti stance she needs to dear
distance ot 2f2 wile?,—'Viith the exception of 58
The parties are all among eys'eai ot all the disease ihit is in the lungs, whatyoung married
mil. s between Winn, Me., and ibe boundary line ol
that ever the form miy be.
and
it is
the “upper
tbe State at Vau«*eb''ro\ On tbiv portion t>ie track
It is important mat, while using S« bench’s media
the wife on her dying bed
is now teiug lad, both from Winn eastward aud
cines, < are stiould be txeici&eii not to take co'd; keep
from her husband that he would not institute
av
it
iu
and
Irom
Vanceboro* westward and the work will be
cool
hi-loors
damp weather;
night air,
completed aud trains running from Bangor 10 St.
legal proceedings against the physician (a regu- aud take out-door exercise only in a genial and wtuu
is
it
in September uext.
John
sunshine.
of
the
school),
lar practitioner
nxoK.iRln flint tlin tnottnr will ho hriliurllf: hpfflfA
1 wish it distinctly understooa iiat when 1 recomTb.s road will then be
lOO middle street.
mend
a
to
be
care
in
cold
ml
to
taking
patient
regard
the grand jury at the next term of the Supreme
oc23
SS'
Ml»«
while
my medicine. 1 do so tor a special reaJudicial Court for this county in February and son. Ausing
man who lias but paritellypeooYtreJ from the
ventilated.
effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a reltpso
than one who has been entirely cured,and ic is preCONNECTIIV« THE UNITED STATES
Items.
cisely the same in regard to consumption So tong
AND THE RRlTIStn PROVINCES (New
mis- as the lungs are not perfectly healed, just so long is
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). Tbe population o' ti e
Horace Greeley, in one of the
there imminent danger ot a mil return ot the dismaritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
on the
ease.
tleuce it is that 1 so strenuously caution pul-aj?d—
sions of New York, addressed the
and ail the land travel, freight, mails. etc., between
in monary patients agdnsc exposing themselves tu an
them iiud the Uui ed States.will pai*a over tins 'IT uuk
subject of temperance. He w as
atmosphere that is not genial and pleasant. Conline.which is WITHOUT 4.0 V) f*ETI TION.
his denunciation of the use of intoxicating ti rue 1 consumptives' lungs are a mass ot t*res,
Although not yet completed, the bittiness of the
which
the
least
will
change
Inllitne.
of'atmosphere
would take
men
If
road is already far greater than its most sanguine
The gran i secret oi my success with my medicines
Blend* predicted, and is cmitinua’ly increasing.
there would he loss of the evil.
this
consists in my ability to subdue iuflamaiion instead
The net earnings from Local UuMixiraa alone,
atThe Supreme Court at Washington will ad- ot provoking it, as many oltbe faculty do. An in
on the 56 miles completed in Maine, already exceed
flamed lung cannot with safety to the patient b» exthe
interest on two and one quarter m llions ot doljourn from Friday next until the first
posed to tin bitirg blasts <1 winter or the c idling winds
lars, aud will be largely increasing alter Sept next
of spring or autumn. It should be caie.ully shielded
in December.
the business to and Irom the Provinces.
by
ironi all
influences. The utmost caution
To complete this road, and to equip it as tuliy as its
In Fond du
there is a man
should be observed in this particular, as without it a
present large business aud the i in rued ate increase
cure uuder almoat ary circumstances is an impo-siwho is almost
“as broad as he is
consequent
upon its completion, requires.—the Combilitv.
He is hut five and a half feet
pany has issued its Bonds in the amount of Two
and
ihe persoh fhonld be kept on*a wholesome anil noMillions ot Dollars, t coured by a
triciou* diet, and all ihe medicines continued uutil
435
October 31- sn (lit
the body bas restored to it ihe natural quautity ot
A
says that the
flesh and strength.
1 was my elf cured by this treatment ot the vorst
will shortly consider the case of the alkind of Consumption and have lived to get lat and
frauds of
in connection
Cigar score that wao advertised for sale at 229 ON IT8 ENTIRE R.04DAN0 RWOf*hearty these many years.wiih one lung mostly pone.
A
Congress street, has removed back to the old EKTY F»«I WINN lo VaNCEBMKO’
I have cured thousands since, and very many have
with the pensions and bounties of the three Instand on Exchange street, where I will still iu mu- (besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road aud
been cm ed by this treatment whom i have never
dian
of home
tactiire the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invite equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles.
The frauds seen
This
ml my customers a?m trieads in general to call and portion cost some $2 HOU.O'H), and the only lien thereare conceded to he
About the first cd October I expect to take possesever comamong the
examine my goods and get posted ou
I he, prices.
I
on
is
a
to
the
or
t
»r
mortgage
Bangor
city
$1,009.OOf)
sion ot my new building at the north-east comer of
mitted in the
of the
prob- Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to have nil brands ot I m potted, Cigars, and fine brands v- aud. in addition thereto. bv a Httyf AN I#
[)i Smoking Tobacco.
OniLl MORT4JACSE on
and somo
give advice to all who may require it.
nearly half a
I want two first class C»2ar Makers—no poor ones
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that
officials in the highest stations will be compro- a
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.
person in any part oi the world can be readily
mised if the whole truth comes to
cured by a strict observant e ot tbe same.
J. H. SCHENCK, M. L>., Philadelphia.
It is believed that the Postmaster General
Slid lands being the siroe granted by the S'ate el
GEO. C- GOODWIN, & CO., Agents.
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They aie
will recommend in his
report the
situated a'ong the Peuobscot and St. John rivers,
BOSTON.
of a sort of compromise postal telean t are ber«vilv Umbered aid valuable.
Laigo
tracts, especially in the tcriile Aroostook Valley (the
system.
finest agricultural district i»i the State ) are valuab e
What Dyspepsia May dud In.
Cafcosa ItloeU, next City Hall, Congreu at lor tanning lands as well as for their timber, i bis
The census is a terrible pestilence. The DoIndigestion is not dangerous, say the
immense grant ot lands equals about
minion has just lost 797,087 inhabitants
it.
not
in
itself
while
it
remains
mere
Perhaps
* The New York
indiges1.1 glfktk l/ty/ia trx
lMTit*
Standard insists that Vice
tion ; but look at the consequences to which it may
;
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Llz/i .’
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DIED.

adjourned,

fact that he is a Democrat.

we

a

Mb'.,

stock ol

~w

equally distinguished
vice-presidency,

Republican speaking of the
candidates for Secretary of State, says: “We
only know Mr. Stacy by reputation, but that
reputation has always been favorable.”
The Republicans of Boston are expected to
support Mr. Gaston, the present Mayor of
that city, for reelection, notwithstanding the

to make it necessary for the
successful town or city to be generous in its

our

mul

ter Jan-

presidency,

column the name of a candidate for the Executive Council. Elisha E. Parkliurst ofMay-

have

..

the public that be intends to remoro to Chicago

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

lu Gorham, Nov. io, by Rev ,t

Sknrkfonl, of Uoiliam,
Liining.oii.

“(MMTWTWlCAGO
ft Iiie undersigned would respectfully inform
lie tore ih.it time we shah sell
uary, 1872.

__Ma^E I EI}

NOTICES,_

90 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the

_

ville is its man.
The Maeliias

_
*

*

*

*

]
^

make a return.
tent
The Presque Isle Sunrise takes the unusual
course of putting at the head of its editorial

their meeting at Augusta during the approaching session of the Legislature. The

nractical results.

or

*

Resolved, First, That the Democratic party
if the United States in convention assembled,
*
io hereby declare
*
t
#

to

from the towns in this
State that may desire the location of the
school within their limits. These proposals
will be considered by the Commissioners at

sufficiently active,

read

Cause and fu'f ol C'ottftiiitBpCEon.
The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement
0 l the digestive organs.
Tliiaderangement produces
<' eflcient nutrition and assfm lation, py assimilaon 1 mean toal process by which the Liurimeiit ot
J te lood is converted into blood, aud thence
into tlie
ahdi of the body. Persons with digesttou thuainiaired, hiving the slightest predisp isiiiou to pulloamy disease, or it they take ccid, will bevery liMe to hive Consumption of'the Lungs in some ot

iort

therefore be it

now

SPECIAL

j

Tim

Whereas,

Political Note*.

to

proposals

competition
no doubt,

]

Frenchville,

communities has striven to make some
amends for its criminal negligence by the establishment of reformatory institutions for
their benefit.
There is a probability that
Maine will make this addition to its reformatory system. As our readers know, the commission on an industrial school, of which the
energetic Mayor of Portland is the chairman,

onerete”:

following may be taken as an official reof the results of the next Democratic naioual convention, sitting under the advice of
*
1 he Missouri Republican:

The Governor and Council at their coming
Shersession are to determine who is elected
in faThe
majority
iff of Aroostook County.
is apparently electvor of the candidate who
the vote of
ed js made out only by counting
where the town clerk is unable

bar of the

in the

The

they will not, like some other seniors we wot
of, place rebellion against the academic authorities among the Christian virtues, or justify evil works by a citation of the liveliness

malign

will be

Colby University is

c

SPECIAL NOTICES.

according

“passively

said to be “a united baud of professed Christians.” Glad to hear it.
But we hope that

wronged
society
reach a mature age without even that moderate degree of intelligence necessary to preserve them from the gravest moral disasters.
Enforced mental imbecility united with the

has invited

The Passive Platform.—This,
t > the Missouri
Democrat, is

or

4w
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NEWS.

11. B.

"
A MONTn.—Horse and carriage furnlshod: Expenses paid: sample* free.
u,>22
4w
SHAW, Alfred, Me.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Tumloy, Nov. £1.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Watts, Liverpool 9th
and mdse to H & A Allan.
hint,—passengers
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via
ibr
Boston.
Eustport
Barque Mary C Fox, Ross, Boston.
Brig Hyperion, Woodbury, Philadelphia—coal to

Jas 11 Baker.
Sell E G Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia.
Sell Alice (Jakes, Marsou, Port Joliusou—coal to
Jackson & Eaton.
Soli Franklin,-, New York—sand to Portland Co
Sell Z Suaw, Thorndike, New Haven—molasses to
W & C U Millikeu.
Sell Henrietta. White, Providence—superphosphate
to Cumberland Mills.
Sch Annie Currier, (Br) Peck, Boston, to load for
St John, NB.
Sch Arcilla> (Br) Colwell, Boston for St John, NB.
Sch Ruth Thomas, Dodge, Boston.
Sell Malabar, McCarty, Boston, to Clias Sawyer, to
load for New York.
Sch California, Bootliby, Boston.
Sell Plienix, Thompson, Boston.
Sch Eliza Ann, Humphrey, Weymouth for Bristol.
Sch Hudson, Grover, Boston for Bangor.
Sch Cora, Patterson, Boston for Wiseasset.
Sell L Snow Jr, Gridin, UockjKirt.
Soli Geo Gilman. Gardiner, Cutler.
Sch Lin nett, Palmer, Bristol.
Sch Geo E Prescott, Buckinnster, Viualliaveu for

Philadelphia.

Ar 2Uth—Sch Arthur
bou—coal to Hammond.
fi3f~Signal for a brig.

NUOT-crivii, bevoltrim
Gum materials of every kind. WrPe for Price
Rifles,
List, to Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg,
Army Guns ami Revolver* bought or traded
no22
Iw
Agents Wanted.

Pa.
for.

THE HOME 131BEE.
complete. Over 100 Illustrations. Historl'jVT’OW
ii
A
of Bibcal, descriptive,(explanatory.

Library

Information. In English* and German. Bound
Canvassing Book*. Free to Book Agents. Address
Horace King, Publisher, Thompsons ilk*, Conn. (Now
England Office for Zell’s Popular Eiicyeioikslia, and

lical

Hand Atlas of Ike World.

^
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PI'RK 1IL U K TEA
./ith the Grivu Tea Flavor.
(Warranted to suit all feist us. For
sale everywhere in our ‘'trad*
mark” pound and half pound
salo
packages only. Aud for
wholesale only by the Great Atlantib aud
Paclrie Tea Co., 8
Church st.. New York P. O. Box

5506.

m A

Send for The* Nectar Circular.

uoifiMw

Burton, Frohock, Port John-

CLEARED.
Barque Oasis, (uow, of Freeport, 1105 tons) Randall
New York, to load for Callao— Briggs & Cush lug.
Sell A Sprague, (Br) Wadrnan, Windsor, NS—dohn
Port cons.
Sch Brill, (Br) Lipsett, St John, NB—Johu Port-

INTERNATIONAL-

eous.

Sell

Telegraph, Woodward, Ellsworth.
|FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.!

BOOTHBAY, Nov 13—Sid, sobs P G Maddox, McDonald, and Kate McCliulock, Hodgdun, Boston.
Ar, sch Sterling, Lewis, Boston.
Nov 11—Ar, sell Ariel, Ryan, Camden for Boston.
Nov 16—Ar, sell Sea Bird, Mitchell, Boston for Ma-

chias.
Nov 18—Ar, sch E & J Oakley, (new)
Calais for Pawtucket.
Sid, sell Tookolitta, Reed, New York.

Newman, ftn

Launched—At Phipsburg 18th inst.from tho yard
of C V Minott, a tliree masted sehr of 223 tons,
named the Sonora,—ow ned by the builder an.L^thers
and to bo commanded by Capt Glover, of Uocklaud.

ME.HOBANDA.
Sch Chiloe. Philadelphia for Portland, with coal.
W'hieh got ashore at Johuson's Hole, lias brokeu in
two and will be a total wreck. The rigging, sails, anchors, chains, spars, &c, will be saved. Also, most of
the cargo, which was owned by S Rouuds & Sons,
and is insured. The vessel was mostly owued on the

INSURANCE CO.,
NEW

YORK.

CASH CAPITAL,

$500,000.

•

Statement of the Entonmtioual lusiimnce Co., Nov. 2, 1871.
Cash in Leather Manufacturers* National

Bank.$152,420.51
hand.
Bunds.(Market VaL)
V. S. 10-40 Bonds...
lT. S. 6 per cent 30 year Bondi
U. S. 6 tier cent. 1981 Bonds..
State Bunds.
Cash

ou

U. S. 5-20

2,44.8.00
22,260.00

100,250.00
President Colfax is a candidate for the Presi.
In conclusion, referring to the request of
lead, and often does lead when it becomes a chronic
380,812.50
Has the Exclusively Agency for the
of Railroad with wlii« h they a^e mortgaged. They
the defendants that the jury be charged that
dency against Grant, being urged by Greeley, disease. A spark of fire is a small thing. A pressure
cover 1>.50 >quaiu miles (neatly as large as the State
11,625.00
if the deceased was traveling in violation of ploughed land 30 more,
( ili
Island, which is 1306 sq laro milts.) and
of the foot will put It out; abroach will extiiguisk
making 126 bushels in l Bowles and others.
P15 ret) > ta...U rfce eleynnt J EW»TT & o'Rhode
66,170.00
are ot great value.
the statute for pleasure on Sundays, then the
all.
owned one eighth.
The Chicago grand jury commend the action it. Yet it may fire a powder mill, or kindle aflame
master,
merly
Market
National
Stuck.
Vf LDLu PIANO POR'IKS!
Bank
2,6bK00
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its
administratrix cannot recover, the Court reBarque Egcria,from Boston for Liverpool, is report- Beal
Mrs. Olive Cobum, a lady of our
of
that
wlii<li
will
alone
is
Mason
consume
a
In
lor
in
like
manner
Estate....
«&c.,
ample seiur.ty
Mayor
200,001 ».()•
city.
indigestion
ed by telegraph to be a total wreck on the Irish Coast.
town, has
calling to his aid the serA’sd other standard makeis all sold at the lowest equipments,
fused to charge; and after stating that this
the Bonds, there are tirnbci and U, m lands to the
one of the finest collections of stuffed birds to
Loans
on
United
No
Slates
Bonds.
vices
of
cancer
of
conthe stomach,
Gen. Sheridan, and consider that the may produce gastritis,
particulars.
237,475.00
reduced prices.
oc25sutf
was the first time the question of
amouut of
statutory be found in New
Loans ou Bond atnl Mortgage/. 119,400.00
England, all prepared by her- thanks of the community are due to Gen. Sher- gestion of the bowels, apoplexy, liver disease, and
prohibition had been raised in this State unDOMESTIC PORTS.
other
Premiiuus
iu
of
court**
maladies.
Is
it
transmission.
not
400
Acres to each Bond
119,511.3g
dangerous
wise, then,
der circumstances similar to those in this self. It consists of about 100 varieties, from idan for efficient aid to the regular force in tho many
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14tl>, ship Montebello, KelDebts for Premiums.
27,RW.lI
the little humming bird to the
ley, Liverpool.
case, it had been raised in a contract, and the
a'so p'edged to ensure the payment thereof.
largest size emergency caused by the fire.
and
established
All
than
other
Securities.
that
DARIEN—Cld
sch
indisputably
Hostetler’s
Mabel F Staples. Coffin,
17,072.56
14th,
The Bonds are for $11)00 each, due March 1, 1899,
contract, in consequence, was justly declared eagle. One of tlie collection, a loon, she sold,
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Fair of the India Street Uxiyersaus

by the ladies of the India St. Univei
.-.diet Society, in their new church, corner c
Congress ami India street, opened last eveuin
under the most favorable auspices. The larg

Arrival of the First Steamer of tiic Season.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOV. -2,1871.

ent

Xlie

Allan steamship Hibernian, ('apt.
W atts, from
Liverpool Uth iust., arrived at lier
dock in Portland at noon on Tuesday', bringing
22 first cabin, 28 intermediate and 130 steerage

CITY AND VICINITY.

auction column.
•wrlages, Ac—I’. O. Bailey & Co.
entertainment column.
Hwodeuborgian Society—Vestry High St. Church
“Onco upon a Time.”—This Evening.
M. C. M. A.—Lectures ainl Debates
Eluent Hall—Prof. Stone.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN
Flour—W. II. Hall.
Bonds—H. M.
Payson.
Wilbur’s Cod Liver Oil aud Lime.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Orainl Opcniug-M. E. Hatch.

Among the

Wan led—Board.

filed.
Alvali Black.
John B. Smith vs. R. K. Hunt & al.
new

Rands.
on ac-

set off and claim that

plaiutiff has been paid iu full.
Testimony and argument for defendant concluded.
Bradburys.
Howard & Cleaves.
Oarleton.

-VSunicipnl Court.
MORRIS

states that still

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Joshua Woodman was up for an ason William S. Trefotbjeu.
The parties reside
in Ferry Village, aud have heretofore have had
some
hard feelings toward each other.
Woodbury was
lined $1 aud costa.

Devine, for obstructing the sidewalk paid a
$10 and costs.
Charles Holly, convicted of being a common drunkard, was sent to tbo city House of Correction for 30

The

simi-

following

vs.

A. M.

Brief
AV

Jottings.

understand something unique and pleasing is in preparation for Forefathers’ Day, Dec
e

A

largo Arctic owl perched himself yesterday
the summit of tho spire of tho
Congress
square UuiversaUst Church, and after
resting
there awhile and
“viewing the landscape o’er,”
sailed away to the eastward.
Two boys were arrested
yesterday for stealing
old metal from a junk store.
on

The collection at the Chestnut street
Church
Sunday evening for the benefit of the Young
Men b Christian Association
amounted to

$43.75.
liev.

Hugh S. Carpenter, formerly of this
city, who has been preaching for two months to
a church in San
Francisco, has been invited to
settle there, but has declined.
A dispatch from Mr. D. L.
of ChicaMoody,

go, announces that he will not be ablo to reach
Portland until next week,
consequently tli» address by him announced for this
evening is

l>OHtponed.

The evening school of the
Young Men’s
liristian Association opened on
Monday evening with twenty-five pupils.
Mr. Turner, the new
Superintendent of the
Portland & Rochester
Railroad, lias entered
upon his duties.
The minister of the Methodist
Society of Falmouth and Cumberland Fore
side, brought into
tho Marshal s office
conyesterday a
t

large box,

taining bedding and clothing, and also $y.06 in
money for tho Michigan sufferers. In the box
were nine
quilts. This small Society has done
nobly.
It is stated on good
authority that tho ar-

rangement between the Boston & Maine Railroad Company and the Richardson Wharf Company has been consummated, by which the
depot of the former company will be located on
tho land of the latter, at the foot of Cotton
street.
A largo number of Swedish
came

emigrants

by tho Hibernian yesterday, some of whom
will settle in Aroostook
county.
The occupation of tho water powers at Little
Falls and Majlison’s Falls, on the
Presumpscot,

is directly traceable to the influence of Walter
Wells' report on the Hyrographic
survey of
Maine.

Portland Fraternity.
This institution, under the
auspices of tho liberal churches of the city, is efficiently
doing its
good work in a quiet and unobtrusive maimer,
at its pleasant rooms on Congress Street.
The

Reading Room, furnished
wikii a

with

list, ui

a

well-selected

current

periotu-

cals, is nightly filled with a quiet, attentive
and orderly company of young men aud women, gladly availing themselves of the facilities here afforded for improvement.
The
Amusement Room also is of course popular,
but the real soul of the Association, and its
most direct and effective means of usefulness
is its evening school. This department, after its
summer vacation of two months, has
reorganized,and is in full aud successful operation,under
of
the
ladies
who
so
charge
energetic
generously and heartily devote themselves to this “labor
of love." We append a statement of the classes and times of recitation for the benefit of
any
who may wish to join.
None are admitted
whose age is less than fourteen years, or who
attend any day school. Full information and
cards of admission may be obtained of the Janitor at the rooms at any time of the day or

evening.
ORDER

OP

CLASSES FOR

BACH WEEK.

History.

Wednesday Night.
bat In.
Science of Familiar Things.

iiiBn-v.la^n

First Class in

Second

port

itrc

ruutliy,

>YBU

WuUiauJu,

and elegantly furnished.
The intermediate passengers are accommodated on the forward portion of the ’tween
decks in dormitories replete with comfort and
convenience.
They have also a commodious
and well supplied mess-room, and all parts of
their accommodation are lofty, roomy and well
ventilated.
The steerage is fitted up for the conveyance
and accommodation of 823 passengers.* The
sleeping spaces are large, and so judiciously arranged as to admit of full light, perfect ventilation, and to ensure thorough cleanliness in ail
respects. All classes of the passengers on board
the ship are amply supplied with lavatories,
closets, and other sanitary accommodation. In
short, nothing which experience could teach,
and skill, combined with the liberal expenditure, ensure for the comfort and safety of all on
board has been neglected or carelessly executed
and this care and attention has resulted in the
construction and fitting up of one of the finest
steamships which run across the wide Atlantic.

Readings.—I»Ir. Wyzeman Marshall and his
pupil, Miss Webster, will furnish.the customary

literary

feast before the Mercantile Library Association this evening: Mr. Marshall is about
as well known in Portland as one of
our own
citizens, and is always welcomed when he visits
the city, cither in a professional capacity or a
private gentleman. His ability as an actor and

#.15
7.30
7.30
#.15
7.30
7.30

French.. 8.13

Thursday Night.
Arithmetic.

our

Tlie saloon of this magnificent vessel is an
exceedingly elegant apartment of large size,
sufficiently extensive to accommodate 100 firstclass passengers. It is lofty in the ceiling, copiously lighted, and supplied with everything
conducive to comfort and convenience. Among
these latter may be mentioned a commodious
carving-table on which the dishes are placed,
and from which dinners are served a la russe.
Under this tablo there is an extensive chamber, heated by steam to such an extent as to
keep the various dishes hot all through the
meal. Tasteful and recherche bills of fare are
supplied, daily changed, to each of the saloon
passengers, from which they can make selections of the various choice dishes which are
regularly served up. The state rooms fat the

second Grammar classes at. 7.30.

Reading Classes.
Tuesday Night.
Book-Keeping.
Geography.

by

openings.

Monday Night.
First and

is not

vessels

lias been submitted to such a thorough overhaul, and lias been so greatly improved and extended as to he entitled to the designation of
The Hibernian has been
ail entirely new ship.
lengthened 51 feet amidships, and now measures ,!u» feet in length over all.
hlie is 33 feet (!
inches in moulded width of beam, and is 31 feet
5 inches in depth from the upper deck to the
kelson. Her gross measurement is 2,900 tons,
and she is of 1,900 tons not registered tonnage.
Besides being lengthened to the extent named,
she has been supplied with four new boilers,
her cylinders have been newly bored and refitted, and she has patent surface condensers, superheaters, and all the latest improvements
have been supplied to her engines, which are
of 450-horse power nominal, hut will work up
to 2,500.
From the exceedingly fine lines on
which the Hibernian is built, and the great
steam power with which she is supplied, there
is no doubt that she is a very fast sailer, and
capable of attaining an average speed of 13 knotsunder circumstances of an ordinary character.
Like the other ships belonging to the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co., the- Hibernian is
very strongly built, having deck and other
stringer plates all through her length. She is
divided into seven water-tight compartments,
by six iron bulkheads, which run from the
kelson up to the main deck, and secuio the
ship from filling more than one compartment
with water ill ease of accident, and .also from
the far more serious [danger arising from
fire, as should such a hazard unhappily occur,
the fire could bo prevented from reaching any
other portion of the vessel than the comjiartmeut in which it originated, while steam
pumps and ample hose appliances are at all
times ready to encounter and overcome the
danger. It may not lie out of place here to
state that, with the prudence winch characterizes the arrangements of this company, to
guard as far as possible against the chances of
lire, the whole of the heat diffused through the
ship is supplied by steam, steam pipes and
heaters being placed in all parts of the vessel,
by which a regulated temperature is ensured all
over.
The only fires allowed on board are those
under the steam boilers ami in the cooking galleys. The Hibernian, besides her propelling
engines, is also supplied with auxiliary engines
for working the subsidiary machinery employed
in loading and unloading cargo, pumping and
otherwise assisting in the general work iff the
vessel. She is fitted with Haul’s patent steam
windlass for working her anchors, and lias a
Normandy's patent condensing apparatus sufficiently effective to distil 1,300 gallons of fresh
from salt water per day, and also a complement of ten boats with all their requisite
appliances on hoard. Her carrying capacity is
large and of the most comfortable description,
every part of the ship being fully lighted, and
supplied with regulated ventilating shafts and

case was omitted
Monday: Alford
Morrill. Assumpsit for rcntofhou.se.
Amount claimed $ 14.38. Defence, offer to be delimited for the sum of #3.
Judgment for plaintiff for
amount claimed in writ.
Deuue & Verrill.
Frank.

Dyer

new

which, since her last appearance in

days.

a

however,

which the licet is to he augmented as to olfer a
few remarks on the improvements just made in
the Hibernian, one of the favorites of the line,

John

similar charge, received

Our present purpose,
much to call attention to the

so

fine of

on a

iu immediate contem-

plation.

sault

Arthur Libby,
lar sentence.

more are

7.30
7 30
8.15

dramatic reader is everywhere acknowledged,
and his pupil, who has been under his instruction for a number of years, enjoys a good reputation. The anticipations of the public will be

fully realized in them.
The programme for the

follows:
Seven Ages

of

evening

will

bo

as

Man.Shakespeare.
Wyzeman Marshall.

Wounded.Kev. Win. E. Miller.
Lucette Webster.
The

Jolly

Old

Pedagogue.

Wyzeman Marshall.
No Sect in Heaven.Mrs. Cleaveland.
Lucette Webster.
Friday Night.
Bardell v. Pickwick.Charles Dickens.
Penmanship. 7.30
Wyzeman Marshall and Lucette Webster.
Don’t Slop Over.
Westbrook Seminary.—The examination
•
Wyzeman Marshall.
I
Pyramua and Thisbe.John G. Saxe.
of classes at the close of the present .term will
Lucette Webster.
occur this week, as follows:
Selections from the favorite comedy of
MONDAY AFTERNOON.
The Honeymoon....John Tohin
1.30— Greek Lemons, first Arithmetic.
Duke Arunza.W. Marshall*
2.30— Latin Grammar, first Geometry, second ArithJulianna.Lucette Webster
metic.
The Bells.Edgar A. Poe.
3.30— German, first Algebra, Geography.
Webster.
Third

THURSDAY

_Lucette

FORENOON.

9.00—Intellectual
second Algebra.
10.00—First French, second Geometry.
11.00—Virgil, Applied Chemistry, History.
AFTERNOON.
1.30—Astronomy, third Algebra.
2.30—Cicero, Book-keeping, second French.
3.30— Anabasis, Trigonometry, English Analysis.

Philosophy,

FRIDAY FORENOON.
9.00—Natural Philosophy, English Grammar.
10.00— Latin Prose, Botany.

The Fall

Exhibition will take place in the

church, Thursday evening, beginning

at

soveu

o’clock.

Effect of a Liberal Railroad Policy.—
A gentleman now a resident of this city but formerly of Boston, came into possession of a traet
of land about two years ago, six miles from
Boston proper, costing him $100 an acre. The
land had for near a century been used as a
pasture and vva» considered of but little value. Under the liberal policy oj the Old Colony & Newport railroad company which offered to carry
all new-comers free for three years provided
they bought land and built a first-class house, a
company was formed and about four hundred
acres of land were purchased,
including this lot
just mentioned at $300 an acre. Since the purmill'll

Drowned.—Yesterday afternoon, about 2
o’clock, the body of a woman was discovered
fioatiug on the water near the Portland’s Company’s wharf.

It

taken on shore and Coroner Gould called, who had the remains taken
to Rich’s undertakers shop, on Exchange street,
was

aud the woman was recognized as the wife of
John O’Neal, who lives on Pleasant street. Mr.
O’Neal says his wife left the house about half-

past 3 o’clock Tuesday morning, after which lie
heard nothing of her till her body was found.
He says he don’t know in what condition she
was when sho left, but she was somewhat intoxicated Monday night. The probability is
that she wandered off ill a drunken state and

Ollin aiu'iin4v_f?vn

rat.i-laaa ur.uulun

houses and a large hall have lieen put up and a
church is now building. The land is now selling quickly at 15 cents a foot (and corner lots at
30 cents) at which rate the lot in question,
which sold last for about $10,000 would come to
nearly $200,000. This fellows wliat a liberal
railroad policy can do.—Advertiser.
Bev. AVm. L. Gage.—This gentleman will
lecture in the Army and Navy Union course tomorrow evening. A number of years ago lie
supplied fur sonic months the pulpit of State
street church, to the entire satisfaction of the
parish. In 18iifi he delivered a lecture before
the Army and Navy Union, which was
pronounced one of the finest of the season. Mr.
Gage has traveled much; is a close student and

deep tlfiuker,

and

and

fell overboard. When found she had on no
outside garmonts. She was about 40 years oi

a

ago-

A Thiai, will take place at the Beform
School, Cape Elizabeth, before the Trustees of
that institution, this morning at nine o’clock

Jott S. Perkins, of Kennebnnk, died
liis residence in that town Tuesday, the 21sl
imt. Capt. Perkins was known in early manhood as an honorable and successful West India
merchant, doing a large business from Ponce.
Ho retired from active life and was married ir

Capt.

at

ICeimebunk about 14 years since.
widow and good estate.
Capt. P.
of

Kcnuebunkport.

Harper

■

He leaves s
was a liativt

s

Bazar.—This

beautiful weekly
publication is the standard with ladies for all
the fashions of the day. Besides
containing
numerous fashion plates and their

explanations,

a largo
amount of
first-class literary
matter, which always renders it * welcome visitor to the parlor circle. The number
for tlii
ensuing week, richly illustrated, has been received at the periodical depot of Messrs.
pes.
senden Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by 1). Went
worth, dealer in books, stationery, &c., 335
Congress street, corner of Oak street.

it gives

We have received a note from an insuranc !
mail, saying that the report that the Pmvidenc 3
Washington lusuranco Co. is the first in th 3
country to refund the full amount of uneame
premiums is untrue. Ho claims that the .Ltn *
uud Washington Companies of New York di
Ibis some time agfl, and all the-outstandiu

policies of the -(Etna Company were returoe
and cancelled on the 1st of November.

an

easy

interesting

speaker.

between the American Fire Extinguisher under the charge of AV. H. Lovell the company’s
agent in Boston, and the Chemical Tump Co.,

machine, which the American Co., claim is
infringement.

an

Prof. Stone.—This gentleman resumed his
lectures anil exhibitions at Fluent’s Hall last
evening before a very good audience, who were
both interested and amused with wliat they saw

Every person attending these entertainments receives a present, and some valuand heard.

able ones are

distributed._

Mail Notice.—Hon. B.D.Rice, President ol
the Maine Central railroad, came to this city

yesterday forenoon and perfected arrangements
and
at the past-office by which the Lewiston
Auburn morning mails have been transferred
from the Grand Trunk railway to the train oi
the Maine Central railroad which leaves Portland for Lewiston at J) o’clock a. m., reaching
LewiHton at or shout 8. The morning mail foi
Lewiston and Auburn will hereafter close at 5.15 a. in.

T*y this arrangement the difficulty expcrienc“1 f,,r the
past week will he obviated and citirrns

Auburn and Lewiston

mails more Than
Nov. 21, 1871,

an

will receive tlieii
hour earlier than ever hith0- W. G.

;

AN
A

The Fair will he open every afternoon am!
evening of the present Week, and it is hoped
that it will he liberally patronized. This eve

fling

the drama of Once upon

a

Time,

will b,

presented._
.tusn:1.1..intous notice*.
X’lac

loNuruarc Company of
Hartford and the New National Co.
[From the Hartford Daily Times, Nov. IS.]
The officers of the Merchants’ Insurance
Company of this city, have secured the charter
»»
of tllO “Notional Pira Tncnvatmn
-Ucrch -l Ills'

which
ture

was

granted b.y tho Connecticut Legisla-

iu 1800.

ized at

once.

The new company is to be organThe Merchants' was one of the

soundest fire insurance companies in the United
States. Its surplus was larger than its capital.
It could have paid all- demands, reinsured all
its risks and made a very handsome dividend to
its stockholders previous to the Chicago fire. It
was a favorite company, sound and sale
enough
to attract the attention of trustees who had
trust funds to invest. No calamity by fire would
have disturbed the Merchants’, except such an
one as
burst upon the country at Chicago—a
calamity that no human foresight could have
compassed. In destroying that solid

company,

many others all over the country w<#e also
broken; mid now the demand for fire insurance
is really greater than the solvent
can

count

of the

high standing of

]K*rmit them

to take.
The officers of the Merwith their experience and knowledge of
insurance matters, and with all tho machinery
of their office in hand, are now actually needed
in the business which they are so
eminently
well qualified to transact. They can at ouct

chants’,

command all the business they want, and they
may make their own selection of risks, too, at
remunerative rates. They will go to prosperity

at once.
Under these circumstances, and in
view of the pressing demand for a larger number of safely conducted fire insurance
coini>an-

i-s, we are especially gratified to find that the
following circular has been issued by the able
and careful President of the Merchants’—Mark
Nov. 15, 1871.
To tiie Stockholder’s of the Merchants’ Ins nr:
As
the
affairs of the Merav&e Company
chants’ cannot be settled for some months, and
there is much doubt whether its franchise can
be eventually saved, it is deemed important to
your interests that the valuable machinery and
force of the company be immediately transferred to a new organization, that we may entei
the field at once and avail ourselves of the large
business which the diminished capital of the
Eor this purpose
country is unable to carry.
we have secured the Charter of the National Insurance Company, and now
present to you the
opportuuity unsubscribing to its stock; and it is
necessary that-you avail yourself of it without
delay, as the Company will be immediately organized.
Ivespectfully yours,
Mark Howard.
The Merchants’ Co., as is well known, was
wel represented in this city l>y W. I). Little &
Co., and we understand that the new National
will be placed in their hands as soon as fully

organized.
Travellers are loud in their praise of the
American House, Boston.
Its baths, cafe,
elevator, and general unsurpassed manage-

ment, have long rendered it a charmed restingplace for these “knights of the road.”
10 cliia

n

to

close

consignment

at

or

Messrs. Loving, Short Sr Hnrtnon have jus
received an eUsunt lire of Lowell & Brett’s
Initial and French Papers comprising many
Dew styles and palio-ns.

the defendant, Simons, who appeared
as State’s evidence and
swore to having, with
the knowledge and connivance of Hathorn.
forged the names of his father and two brothers and also that of one D. W.
Libby, and that
the paper had been used by and for the defendant, Hathorn, who is one of the leading men of
Pittsfield, and largely engaged in manufacturing in that and other places.
A large number of witnesses were examined,
and after a searching examination of the case
conducted for the Government by Abraham
Sanborn, of this city, and Geo. W. Walker, of
Newport, and for the defence by D. D. Stewart,
of St. Albans, and Hiram Kuowlton, of Skowhegan, the casewat to-day submitted to the
Court without argument, and it was ordered
that the defendant Hathorn be discharged and
Simons be held iu $1300 bail to answer to the
Supreme Judicial Court. The decision was received with evident marks of approval by the
large audience in attendance. Mr. Hathorn
has occupied a leading position in this section
of the State for many years and borne an untarnished reputation.
RESIGNATION

OF

MR.

“,ar*1,

NOYES.

Edwin Noyes, general Superintendent Jof the
Maine Central railroad company, has resigned
l,io nAflitf

vn

fn

tnl-..

.4*

T.

WASHINGTON.
ENTIRE EXEMPTION.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The Commissioner

of Internal Revenue rules that the
exemption
of new national bonds from taxation includes
interest as well as principle.
INDIAN COMMISSIONER APPOINTED.

The

President has appointed Francis A.
Walker, tin; present Superintendent of Census,
to l>e Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

unit

AT

MANCHESTER.

Manchester, Nov. 21.—Win. B. Robinson,
a carpenter and contractor, while at work on the roof of the< First
a
new
Baptist church,
building on the corner of
Concord and Union streets, fell to the floor of
the audience hall, a distance of forty-five feet.
His in j dries are probably fatal.
4

highly respected citizen,

PREMISES OF AN IMPORTING FIRM IN THIS POSSESSION OF THE U. S. MARSHAL.

Boston, Nov. 21.—Central wharf has been
the scene of unusual excitement to-day in consequence of the occupation of the premises of
W. F. Weld & Co. by United States Marshal
Usher and a posse of officers. Messrs. Weld &
Co. are heavy importers, and irregularities in
connection with the importation of mace, nutmegs, &c., to a large amount are alleged tgainst
them. As they refused to open the safes and
exhibit the books the marshal caused one of
the safes to be forced opened and
expresses the
determination to break open the other unless
the firm produce the keys. The marshal has
sent to the United States Court here for his full
f<*rc* of deputies, and will hold the premises
during to-night and until some result is reached.
The warrant for searching the premises .was
granted by Judge Lowell, of the United States
District Court, on information of Mr. Brigham, special detective of the Treasury DepartWAR AMONG THE DOCTORS.

The trial of members of the Massachusetts
Medical Society who practice Homojpathy, a
council composed of five Alopathists, has been
adjourned to Dee. 5th. The Hommpathists
have entered a protest against the authority and
rigiit of the Society to dictate in the premises
and also obtained an injunction from Judge
Ames substantially forbidding their expulsion.

Reception
Tli«

Maher & Cu’s.,opp. P. O.
Kl.'SliVESS

Cliiniiiy

asail

of New

1'ark on its Knees.

A Grand

l*agrant—Profuse

Dcecralious—

Maguificicut Military
uuinc

C!ro\eds

of

me snouts irciu me

pier

uuu

car-

Fcoine-

Blcufruiuy; Chcm.

Dsike Alexis—If is Dress-His Manly
Beauty—He JBineshes—lie Samples Honed Turkey an J

Imperial

Wine.

New YoitK, Nov. 21.—Tlie honors of the meof America were to-day showered on
The Novelty Store will open Thursday, at tropolis
The weather was beautiful.
the Grand Duke.
307 Congress St., near Brown St., and will sell
Everything was carried on with system and
for six days only, a fine selection ol Foreign
success, and the reception of the handsome
young Prince was of the most genuine and
and American Chromes, elegantly lrauud.
The guests began to asenthusiastic uaturo.
Also flue Gold, Silver and Metal Welches,
semble on the Mary Powell on pier 3d, at ten
On either side of the gangway were
Faity Goods, Silver Were, &c., on an entirely o’clock.
American and Russian Hugs, and a handsome
new and novel plan, for Oue Hollar each.
was
laid on which the guests walked to
carpet
Don’t fail to call and ex imir.e our stock. Afthe saloon.
ter haviug sold in all New Eoglaud S;ales, we
The steamer was decked with hunting fa*m
stem to stern, prominent among which was the
feel sure of pleasiog all.
novl4 ti
imperial Hag of Russia. A large company, inFouft Evils.—Whoever habitually nses ar.y
cluding the representatives of the best families
of the city were on hoard, besides members of
alcoholic preparations as au “appetisw” will
Mr. A piuwall,
the Reception Committee,
be as hkcly to suffer from four evils, six.: an
Maj. t'o i. MeiJowe 1 and staff, Gen. Dix, Minoverplus of food in.the stomach, impaiied abil- ister Catacazy and staff, Consul Gen. Bod set
ity to digest it, the pangs ot dyspepsia, and a and Yi .*e Consul Schultz.
Music was furnished by ih band of the 71st
doctor’s hill. Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar
Regiment At 11.15 t! e M ary Powell cast off
T
the
etotal
Restorative
oi
the
Bitters,
great
her I n s a id headed dov u tl e stream. It then
became evident how gen rally the request to
age, without ever stimulating the palate or trdecorate was complice w.tu.
Every vessel disritatiog the stomach, imparts a healthful appe
played colors and the air was pierced with
tite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver aud screams of steam whistles. Off the man-of-war
bowels, purifies the btood, and thus, instead ol
anchorage the Mary PoWell came to and headeutailing four evils coufers four inestimable ed around. At 11.30 Admiral Rowen of the
flagship Congress, Capt. Uaveuport of the same
nov!4 d4w
benefits.
vessel, Capt. Ifartfield of the Kansas, and
Lieut. Col. Robeson, aid to Admiral Rowan,
You are Troubled with a Bad Breath.—
A few mincame in a gig to the Mary Powell.
It annoys your friends as well as yourself.
utes later a six-oared barge from the Svetlaml
Minister
to
out
Catacazy and staff
convey
You would like to get rid of it, hut scarcely
put
Several boats, tilled with offito the flagship.
We will led yon
know what means to adopt.
cers of the American fleet came on hoard, all in
Use tbo fragraut Soxodont, it will cleanse and
full uniform. A few minutes later a rush to
beautify your teelh, and leave your breath the side of the vessel indicated that the Grand
The RusDuke was about to leave the vessel.
M&VY
pure.
sian Minister and staff attired in brilliant unifirst
to
at
the
the
were
appear
form,
gangway
Throw not Pkohle’s Faults in their teeth,
and enter the Royal barge; next came Alexis.
for theie are few teeth that have not faults of
As he stepped upon the gangway the band oi
the Svetlaml struck up the national anthem of
tlreic own. There is but one way to preserve
Russia and the yards were manned.
them without spot or blemish, and that is, by
As soon ns the staff of the Duke were seated
the daily use of the best deutrifiee in existence
the order was given at 11.43 to push off. A
theit
and
fragrant tioxodont, cool,
freshing
agreeabarge neared the Mary Powell, her crowded
decks were filled with excited ladies and gentleble.
the first glance of the
men anxious to catch
Duke.
The Eureka Ventilating lime Carer CosLie
was attired in the full dress uniform oi
goods may be found at tb§ Bazaar, 14 & lti
his rank, and across his shoulder was a sash oi
Exchange St., and for sale at Factory prices.
blue moire antique an 1 on Ids head a chape a
deod4;
His fine manly form and handsome hut modesi
face were the subject of general remark.
Send your sleighs to Chase’s, No. 7 Casco
When the barge reached the Mary Powell the
Duke evinced no nervousness under the shouts
street, and have them pot in order for use.—
ami waiving of handkerchiefs amid tli<
clicors
All kinds of repairing on sleighs and carriage!
strains of the Russian national airs, hut quick
done at 6hort colice.
m.vl3eod2\v
ly rising, tripped up the steps nimbly. As soon,
liowbver, as his feet touched the heavy brusseli
T E IdE« UAPB*2€ B T E i?I«.
carpet laid across the dock, the Duke removec
uis
no wai
uimjH'ttu aim uowoii graciously.
The World Fays that Murphy’s resignatioi
taken by the arm by Win. H. Aspiiiwall, chair
was agreed on last week when
the Presideir
man of the reception committee,
followed bj
was in New York and the appointment of hii
bis staff and members of the committee, stooi
successor fixed.
with open ranks and made his way to the uppei
At a meeting of steamboat owners, Monday
saloon of the steamer. Here the royal guesi
in New Vork‘ steps were taken to form a perstood a moment uncovered while his compan
moment organization, and a petition circulate!
ions came up stairs. Glancing about him anc
requesting Congress to amend the steamboat finding himself the subject of so much interest
laws.
at the hands of the fair daughters of New York
The World states the charters of st-vera !
he modestly blushed and for an instant lost hi:
self possession which he had thus far retainei
savings banks owned by members of the Jtin*
do not contain provisions for the protection o
in a remarkable degree. Around him were Ad
miral Poisset, his personal suite—brilliant witl
the public, which are found in ail charters o
decorations—Mr. Aspiiiwall, Minister Oatacaz:
other savings banks.
Another installment of the crews of tin , and Stall', Gen. McDowell and naval officers
wrecked whaling vessels have arrived in Sai L the background being formed by hundreds o 1
the most beautiful women and representative
Francisco.
men of the city.
The United States steamer Pensacola sail *
It wqs a vivid picture and brilliant in the ex
next week for Honolulu to relieve the ship
treirie, with the sunlight gleaming through tli
wrecked seamen of the Arctic fleet, over sevei 1
stained glass windows and one to be retained ii 1
hundred of whom have been assisted by tii
the memory ineffaceably.
American CoAftuk
The bow of the steamer was headed down tli
It is stated that the German bankers her
stream to afford time to welcome the l’rinc
have been instructed to invest ten millions ii
and drink a glass of champagne with him.
Order having been restored, Major-Genera [
government and railroad bonds within the nex t
month.
I)ix stepped within the circle and aueressed tli 3
Grand
Duke thus:
one
o’clock
At
on Saturday morning, at Col
lour Imperial Hv/Jiness:—In the name of tli 3
orado, Pa., the house and tavern of Michac I
citizens of New York 1 have the honor to ten
Canfield was destroyed by fire. His two daugli
tors, aged seven and nine years, were burned t y dm; you a cordial welcome to the United States
It is a great gratification to us to see within on
death.
harbor the gallant squadron which lias brougli
The Tonto Apaches are again on the wa
you to our si lores. It is still a greater gratifies
path.
turn to us to receive
among us one of the iinne
A coroner’s jury at Wiekenbnrg. Arizona,hr *
rial family of ltussia whose
illustrious? chief ha
rendered a verdict that the murder of T. YV
done so much for
and whose hand s
civilization,
Loring and associates were shot by Indian 8
possession pf power has under the guidane b
trailed to tbe Date Creek reservation.
of providence been devoted to the noblest, c f
uses
the social and political elevation c f
Lieut. Wheeler’s Arizona exploring exped;
those who come within the
turn have arrived at Prescott.
The expeditin;
sphere of its cxei
will will he disbanded at Tucson and the top*
rise. The long anil
unint-rrupted frirmllv «
lations between ltussia and the United State
graphical corps will return eastward by rail.
have naturally created a
Full returns from all the counties of Wiscoi
strong interest on on r
part m all that concerns her welfare and ha s
sin, except live, give Washburn, Kcpublicai
caused
11s
to
with
regard
for Governor, 0548 majority. The other com 1
deep interest, hi r
steady and silent progress eastward shedding f t
ties will not materially change these figures.
advance the lights of Christian eivilizr
every
The grand jury of Los Angelos county, Cal >
turn over regions which have heen l.uried f' r
found a number of indictments against person
ages in comparative darkness. Your Imperii
with
f
in
the
t
participating
charged
butchery
Highness will, no doubt, find much in our coni
the Chinese in the late riot. Most of the a<
try which is novel to an Kuvopean. Our exis
cased not already in jail have tied.
cnee as an independent nation does
not vet dal e
It is stated that facts have been ascc rtaine 1
one hundred years.
Our forms of improvemei t
that heavy frauds in the Brooklyn city treasur V in industry and art differ in mam
respects froi ii
those of countries'whose lives arc measured l y
have been perpetrated by the King there li y
thousan
il
some two hundred and forty
the
of
which
but
in
a
lapse
centuries,
j
community in a
dollars were illegally drawn by the Fire Con
rapid course of development., we trust thei e
missipners,
j may Ire found much which shall be found into
m
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OI>ERA

Fair

lltffluw

R.'tcipS* by Knilioniln

nuJ StruuiboalN.
Grand Trunk Railway—250 cans milk, 405 bbls.
10
oars lumber, 1 do shook, 1 do middles, 1 do
flour,
bark, l do heads, 1 do barley, 1 do oats, 1 do pai»er, 1
u > potatoes, 2 do
coni, 2 do knees, 2 do sundries; for
Lower Provinces—1100 bbls flour, 1 cur
stoves, 1 do
ale, 1 do sundries; tor steamship—12 cars flour, 11 do
vied.
Steamer Dirigo, from Nf.w York—125 bales

Tweed is ready to resign when the
will agree to appoint his friend Bixby

PURCHASE

OF

do

of tour

hioagi*. Nov. 21.— Flour qqlel; Spi ing extra 4 00
@ 5 30. Wheat Unit and l» «r; No. 1 Spiiug 12*$No 2 do 12)$; W'iuter receipts 121; No
scllet November 1 2>$; seltcr December 1 21
$: do
January 1 23$ @‘ 1 24. Com a?iiveand lower; No 2
Mix.^1 41 ]c; i» jeeted 41$ (w 41c; rel r November 4
j
@ 412c; d > JjMiirv 42 @ 48$e; do Apr I 4*.e.
R ve
uu hanged
O-us lower;
i a* 30jc; r jetted 2±t
Bailey siea.lv; No 2 Pall at 62$% 68.. Pmk is
at
12 4 » @ 12 50; »e ier J .nuiry 12 55
@ 12 67; se ler
F.broary 12 75 @ .2 80. sellar Much 12 6U u 13 CO.
Lim S.malSj ; sellfcr Mi eh »
Giten
8i
meals a s'.irdo firm- r; b .ms
02 @ 7$o: sh aiders 34
o4e short 11b mid lies 6 @ 5$c.
Ba k meats higher; 11 salt 10 w 15c; .iry shoulders 4:; dry silted
n.ei
short rib inidd cs ? $; th moWs 8«81cV>
II
.1
la

2*’spiiu"

lirni

mr.

...

Cfl° *»’•'*•
flTOr, 41.003 bn-li. ul cat.
,‘!e‘'?'il'T4t
» OCO busli.
corn, 5,t»U0 bush, oats, 38.0oO busli. barley. 10,000 busb. rye, 12,000 bogs.
Sbipiien's »»• D bbs*. ii mr.MO.OOO l*ti*h. nh?at.214,00') ousb. corn, 9,000 busb. ba. Ic\,
35,000 busb. rye,

liogs.

Ci5ciN.NATi.Kov. 21.—Pock du'l; tell r Dieember
Janaaiy 12 75; sal-s 1000 b.»ls.. Lardiiuli and
unchanged. Bu'k Motts and dicoph a; t-bo ildcrs5
<$£ fjc; clear rib 6 Cti 6Je; r'e ir a'flvs Hje. Bacon • u 1
an
unchanged; c ear r.O'Gj :w 7f *: clear sides 7| g}
7}c. live Ii z< higher a. 4 20 ^ 4 M0; receipts lor
the wee* 76.000: lo: the >eirou 19! 000, aga.ust 8J.000
and

la?f ye«r.

FRAUDS.

New York, Nov. 21.—A Columbia (8. C. I
to the Tribune states that Gov. Scott, o
State, says he has reason to fear there Iia
been a fraudulent issue of a considerabl
amount of South Carolina bonds by the Stat
Treasurer through the financial agent at Nev
York. The State Treasurer and financial agon
both at Columbia say that the Governor is mis
informed. The Treasurer’s statement show
the entire debt, exclusive of railroad bonds, i
$15,800,000. The financial condition of tin
State is confessedly had. The treasury is emu
tv, and it is doubtful if the January interes t
will be paid.

special
that

FOREIGN.

Whiskey

*8 890.
T«l*dp, >ov. 21. K our steady. Wheat in lair
de-nan and a .vnueed 1 (d)
No. 1 White Michigan
48, Amber MahigH. 1 44j 4$ 145; N
l lied ut 142;
•No. 2 du 135. (Join du 1 an I achade b»*er; high
Mix.(I 52; new 5!$, ; :.ow d » 52-; new 50 'a) 51 Jc: new
Yellow 52$ (jr£ 53c; V\hitc63c; new ilo5t). Oat? are
No. 1 37|e; No. 2 35$-*.
'St. Louis; Not. 21.— Flour in g>od demand: Suneifl’ e Winter j 50 w 5 9o. Cnu *cl.ve anti
higher;
tb<’ (Ionian-1 cxvvds the *:if plv; N.». 2 Mixed on tb«*
track 4 V; yc low, sacked tic.
tirm at 73c
Harley
tor prime.
Ity c iirm at 71c. P» lk lower at 13 00. Lty
s«Ue<l meat? unchanged; ?h uld,rs 5] /<, 6:; clear
no64 d. OJc: c carsi*k« 6] $ 7. Bad-con Iirm; shoulders 7$c; clear rib si Ls 7J,:.
Lard quic
at

IUn.WAiiiEf, Nov. 21. F.our nominal. Wheat
dr ofi.rj. No 2 at 1 2’
I '.3 se’ler In comber and
1 25 «io .1 in ;ary ; N->. I at I J4A
Cats s e-idv; Ko. 2
a 3 c.
C<n a du 1; No. 2 Mixeo 44c. Ryedd liKo 1
at G jc
No
2
Bi'ley situdy;
bpring ut G2-.
llecc’pL—2000 bb s tiuur, 57,')0G bush wheat.
Shii moats—3,000 bbls. ti. u

DOMINION OF CANADA.
CHOLERA.

Halifax, Nov. 21.—The cholera has broke
out in the eastern section of the country, sup
posed to have been introduced by the cook « 1
the Franklin. He is recovering. The other *
are dead.
Precautionary measures have bee i_
adopted.
European Itlai-kids.
Foreign Items.
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 25.—Coffee advanced 3 « 4 rcis;
Tire German Government desire to establis!
sale:, since the 10th 94,300 bags; 7i,700 bags for the
United Slates; tlie receipts average daily 6750 bags;
only a second rank naval power.
stock on hand 100,000 bugs.
The Geneva arbitration commission will mee
LoMXiN, Nov. 21—11.30 A. M.—Consols at £3$ for
Dec. 12tli.
King Victor Emanuel made his entry int )
Rome Tuesday. He was received with gren t
enthusiasm during his progress to the Qairinal

The Swedish Consul Nenniuger, l>anishe< }
from Cuba, has sailed for the United States, o I
which he is a native.
The telegraph lines between the city of Mex
ica and Matanioras have been cut by the force t
of General Trevino.
The Spanish government has decided to dc
fer the
of a tax on its bonds,
Despatches from Constantinople report thn t
cool and dear weather
prevails there and thn t
the cholera is
daily.

imposition

decreasing

TELEGRAPHIC items.
Gov. Conollv of
Georgia has vetoed the hi
for a special election.

I

A block

including the Perry House at K: t
Carson, Cal., [) stores, the post-oftiee and sevo:
al dwellings were bumod
Loss, $100
Friday.
J
000.
Snow lias fallen in the
vicinity of Deneve
C ol., to the depth of 15 inches,
A St. Louis dispatch
says that Matilda Hero II
gave unmistakable evidences of insanity at In r
performance Monday evening.
Brigham Young’s counsel made a motion i I
the U. S. Court,
Tuesday, to postpone Ills tri: .]
to the March
term, which was refused, thong II
no

time was fixed.

1*0

A

A..

ey aiul a c um-.
American .Securi lies- uncli ongel.

Liverpool, Nov. 21—1.30 I*. M.—Cotton
sales 12,000 bales. Rod Western Wheat I Is
red Winter lls 101. Corn 33s. Barley 4h.
a 42s G.i.
Lord 46s 3d.

is

firm;

11s 7il
Peas 42s

n

London, Nov. 21—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 9348
for money and account.
American Securities quiet and
steady; V. S 5a20’s
1862, 92; do 1865, old, 92$; do 1867,931; do lflSlu’s'

urob
as. r loti cm11

M—S«nr lo arrive 3Cs
&l
Paris, Nov. 21—1.30 P. M.-Rentes 5Cf C5e.
Liverpool, Nov. 21—4.39 P. M.—Cotton closed
firm; Middling uplands 9$ o 9|ii; sales 12,600 hales.

^Hot9d.N°V*

Freight*.
Charleston, Nov. it,—To Liverpool, by steam,
via New York Jd oil uplands; Id on Sea Islands; by
sail, direct, 7-10 I oil uplands. Coast to New York,
by steam, 2c l> it> on uplands, and Ic on Sea Islands;
V tierce oil Klee ; by sail,
j$s on Lum!»er; 4Jt;»
by s tJ, L (.‘ii ui»land Cotton.
<i

2e p it.

on

uplands ; $7
Boston,
$> M

Timber. To
To Providence

on

■

>

W obster.
Doors open

LABIKI)

at

Of

e 1-2. Read,
uolStd

THU

day

rominitioii e^s# Notice.

^and Friday afternoons and evenin'**
ONofThursday
this week, at the Vestry of their Church

TI1HR Sub^cibers bivng ben ap;>oiute4 bf
the Judge ot Probate for the Cotiufy of Cu«i:JL
b-rlsmd. i'ouimissiouers «o eximim and past
oi»oli tin* cl.-idm ot creditors to ibe estate <d ibaddeiisS till«*g. late ot Car e E ia ilietli, in saiJC>uii
ty, deceased, repressed in-olren*; am*
six
months'roin the s vn li day of Noveruher, A. D
1*71 icing allowed tor tlist. pu p »«e,
hereby five notne tbu the? wld atlcttl to tho dune, »-i
g0e*l

on

street.

no21-td

X.

M.

tcclnrcs saaad Debates
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will
rjlHE
X continue the debate ou Manufactures, on Thurs-

them
at
Portland

at the Library
Bro. Charles Hol-

P. Kimball, ait".

HARMON, Sec’y

GEO. A.

ib<*

mIW.-o

MLR.

A.

B.

would announce his second
wnli his class in Dinefiv,

GK3:

assemb'y

A. I)
In

1871.

Commissioners’
Notice
nn loi^aed h.vc been appo ute I Cumui
'pHF.
1

Ball

"THE
[litas
uo

LANCASTER

umo AWE
equal in aue
country.”—Phlla. Preu#

HALL,

Thmsiluy Evening, Nov. itotli.

j "II

COMMITTEE OF AKKAN GEM ENTS.
James a. Maiier
Charles Thomes,
Geo. N. Bilious,
Benj.

cciliary literature.”—

|Chicago

&

Littell’s Living

Nary Course
23.

of Conn,

Gag*,

It it therefore indispensable to every one wfc.*
wishes to keep pace with the events or iulelkdual
nrogress of the time, or to cultivate iu liin so f 01 iu
his family general Intelligence an 1 literary tr.sto.

Euipvror William and hi? General*.”
c.en it f!$ o’clock.
C nceit by Porn*nil

Pubj ct:

Doors
B m l a 7L

l^ciure a 7.4Course Tirke's 8 '•'h)
Evening »1 kt.s Mi cuts; t r sale at C. Vi. Gilbey JC
Co,’.*, and a‘ the in tide st)ie& of Ira C. Stovklu:dg<

Kxfmcls from Notice*.
‘•Were I, in view of all the competitors that aid
in the tieM, to choose, I should certainly c^koo» *
‘Thk Living Age.* ”—Hev. Henry Ward Peer hr,.
“In no other siuglo publication can there be found.
s > much of sterling literary excellence.**—Atop York
Evening Post.
“The best of all our eclectic publications.”— The
Nation, N. 1'.

Ciaigin.

now

G.~Jf\

The

give

T.

’

S.,

“The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories,
the finest poetry of tl:e Eugllah language, aro kero
gathered together.”—Illinois State Journal.
“For thinking people, the best of all the eclecthi
publications, an l the cheapest.It is

Ahseiuolj at
LA.NCA8TEK 1IAL1.
Will

Ibclr lou-.th

Thursday

Kve’g,

Under the

GEO. II.

Muslo bj

Nov.

23

monthly that
C/ucayo.

management oi

CAPT. ED .YARD UO G

I NS.

<

to

cjiniuy

ce al

Qnadrilla Bam [

8 o’clock.

Ui>v20*td

To bo Fjet.
'■*HE three storied Brick Store 201 Fore sheet. foa
I of P.uio. in eO) foodUnn. with hois
m
para'us Ir u: sub ce-lir to ih»* Iliii<t SU»y
.1. K. BKaZIEU, 47 l(ra<*ke
sh,
Apply r >
or at N. Goold, IdGichaut ladjr, l.>7 M.d.llo street.
n.'ICili«' is

t

Th?

Beet

Aiisia F.

Curtis,
TEACHER of the PIANO FORT!
29 SPUING STREET.
CM? 3qi

*
*

WEAK AND
±J CONSLQJENCE OFOYElt LANGUID I
EXEL.TION?
??“ t“kcn cold? Arc you nfflictod wit 1
Knouinatidin, or pains olauy kind ? try one oi
Wells Itachins^spread
Strengthening Plasters
They will certainly cure.
arc
of
They
choice emollient gums »
composed
sizet
spread

finest kid, of three diffluent
with ease anti comfort. Sold b
j)rice 15, 20 and 30 cents etch.
F. C. WELLS & 0.0.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.

on the
aro worn

DrugglaU,

an

uovlt) lwS’WI&W

our

Literature at Club

Young Folks.

Aildre»s

as

above.

novlfc-:lec2-lC

to make f

avim-nrt .>

v
Bruniwick.

c.lledu^

..A'' “r.R'iT WBITMORK,
Nov.
7, U7i,

Adtu’r.

47*3*

ATviTioh isi
given, ttint the subscriber has
been duly appjintrd ami taken upon hi in self tbe
tiUGt ot AduJui*ii'ator of ihe estate ox

hereby

*

Portland,
CilAS. T. SHEKWOOt>, lute
In the County ofCnroberliud. deceased, aid given
bonds as 1 lie law directs. A II imgsoi.s having de'Pivased. are
in an. Is upon the cnf*»« «»

coat,

173 tote strict.

Home a.ul Foreign
Price*,

TOMTICEU hereby eivea hit the s lbsirlb. r h»
11 been i«ly .pp dine an«i taken upon h m elt iho
mitt ot adinfutsirat r o tie iv-tue ot
Georg* W
Carletoa, late ol Brunswick in the ,'ouny ol*'am*
b-rUcd, deceased, and given bonds asth* law di
A1
r«
Uv "K d<!»»n<l»
a,.oa tlw ..tv*
««rs'1nsare nun
or *.iM
ivd tu rxU „„ „
Van 1 a'l ,*rw.i.tn.l,bUd 10 M d
e-utcate # IIUU|UU

»

194horegt.

AVk have the largest and heat ttock of ovei
in this city, ami shall sell them
at o
lieuicly low prims. George W. Uicli X; G,

1

d3t

OFFICES TO LET

Ko.’4-dX«2

week."—The Adronr,

[“Posseted of ‘LittellM Living Age* an 1 ofc.no
other of our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will find himself in command of the whole situation.*’—Philadelphia Kv.Bulletin.
For Ten Dollars, The Living Age, weekly, containing the crenni of Foreign Periodicalof Literatim,
Home Litand either ono of the leading Magazines
erature named below, will be sent to one address for
QM ye u vis.,
H un-KK’s Monthly (on Weekly, oh Bazar.>
The Atlantic Monthly, Lici'incutt's Montiili
The tiALAXY, Old and New, Scuiunek’s Monthor ArfLETON’a
j Ly, Tin: Overland Monthly,
I Jot icnal (weekly); or, for $H 5o, Tiik Living Age

^___•_’

• wo FUONT OFFICE?, ftecond storv, oto* start
N» 136 and 38 Oduiour- al st*e«i; flutd up wn
all I • t*A i uprovenuuits.
H. N. J08B,
Apply to

every

or

E3f“Sati>tnctery reference siren whin r^uliiU.
•

comes

It gives to its readers more than three thousan 1
double-column octavo pages a year, of ilu* most vain
able, Instructive, and entertaining reading of the day.
‘History, biography, fiction, poetry, wit, science, po’
Pics. criticism, art,—what is not here?* It is thconi/
compilation that presen's with a satisfactory completeness. as well as freshness, the best literature » t
the almost innumerable, an 1 generally inaccessible,
Eurofican quarxerUes, monthlies, and weeklies.— *
literature embracing the production* of the ablest
It Is, therefore,
and most cultured wrivra living.
in l i spendable to every one who desires a thorough
ot all that is admirable and noteworthy
eomjtendium
J
in the literary world.**—Boston Post.
Publishe 1 weekly at $8.00 a year, free of poa tan
I»I PiriSlib &
Address
tiiAY, lloatou.

POiTER, J.T. SEAVKl

Wubb\ Full

SIX PISCES
T:cket» admitting Goat and La lies, 75 cents.

•

Age,

Three Thousand Double-Column Octavo Pages
of reading-matter yearly; mi l Is the only cosnpiMillion that presents, With a an 3 is far lory com
pi etc ness as well as freshness, the best Essays, Uo
views, Criticisms, Serial and Short Stories, Poetry,
Scientific, Biographical, Historical out Political information, froiu the entire bkly of Foicigu Peiiodl*
cal Literature, an l from the pens of the
ablkht uvncwumius.

BY

Rev. William L.

Journal.

Issue I every flitfnrilny, gives fifty-two numbeia
of siaiy-four pages each, or more than

Third ICuCe laiiamcaf.

ThursdayLECTURE
Eve’cg Nov.

Eceniuj

"Tlicbest periodical
i in America.
Ht».
Thro L. Cuyler.

Music by
SS:iyniou:l*. F«1I Qundrlllr Band.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies $1, tube ob
taimsl at Muher & Ou.’s opimsile the Pest Otiico, e:
at the door.
njglTT&SttviTWTinv

Army

Hands at (be
ol nineiceiiili

head

Thos. Crisham,
Edw. L. Prindall,
Wm. T. Hollivak,
j. B. Grisham.

T.J.ihhv.

a-

»loners to receive and deci.ie upon c aim
i »st tbi* tst tc of Dennis Me Tad Itu. said e^l»•o
bciug ms >:v<nt. Persons may pie*ent ih lr cUiois
against said cat iti- :i« tho • Ibe ot Fie 'erii k Fot. No.
48 8xoba- gc rlrcct in then'ieruo wi ul the la«t. Shurdivsot l>e. t lu'er, 1871, %nd ot Jaru uy.Ket.i uai y.
Mirch and April IS7‘2. between the him a ot 3 and 4
o*. 1 ck, which lim-a and place have te;n a.-pou tc*l
by Us iihc furpaae.
FRELRR CK F‘ X,
D0l.hltarr3.vM
WILLIAM G. TWtiMRLY.
*Z

GUANI)

and

it

dlss2w^

emmetion

Moaday Kreaiug, November *2t>lh.
bid Academy, eornoi 01 Broun au«l Cougree* sta.
Music bt Chandler’s Ban I
Mr. Gee will commence his Hist school lor Instructor in Oauciug *o.'tveaing scholar* on
VYcd'naday
evening, Nov. 22J, «nd couMiUd every Wednv-day.
Per paniculate appiy at the Hull.
novCftii

oc-

& Clearoa

HENRY B. CLEAVES.
UOJEttr ROB NS >N,
(ommissivnert.
Dsteil at Poland tbe eighth day oi N .v. r»ibe»-,

at

Dancing

ll.w.td

Middays.

ASSEMBLY.

Sc

of

«*n the tw ntkth day cl rieevmhvv A. 1>.
I871.0U the taenry fmrth day ot Jm narv. A. t*.,
1872 air* on 'be sevtiJh »tay ul May, A.D., 1872,
from one to t mr o'ekek in the atie'iior n ou each of

day Kvcniug, Nov. 23, at 7£ o’clock,

s

dtt

PURSUANT

Will hold

Ham
vi!0

Coaeig ament* u^t limited.

roots

to a license of iln.Proba’e Court lor
the. C > «ntv of (*n:nb/ilund to m granted oo tb »
tir«t Tuj day
November, UPI, to make *t»e ot t'i *
roil evato ot Caleb H itch, Ma tiia K. Hat* b a »«l
DoaiicM D. H iirli. uiv wauls, co* sluing of lb tecfl ;e<-nth* in omui n and uudtrl led ot a certain 'o
t *aud, wbltdi is ike eiuer'y half ot ih*. lvnivstc t
of the iite Caleb S. Hitch, dec
cd. on B ackett S’.
in said Po’tl mil ,'*elii" tbe 1 t adjoining tbi land an j
bakery oi George W. 1^ UiuoWa, ou the wcelei'v
vide the-oo», on stM street, T wi»l sell ;h* ta d real
nolle si t-i .u on
estate ot ruy said warts at
•*
riil tee nth
of D i* ruber, 1871. at the ogle* ot
Deane X VerriB. 49 4-2 tx hang s>r>e*,al iOoVock
A. hi., lor the purpo-e? in th<' license *e' lorib.
8 %Kali E. IMTCH,
Guirdtm or Caleb llatcli Jr aJs.
Nov.
Port'and,
uovlS-UwJwM
11,1871.

MARSHALL

Wl.

3i“4,3° P*

>1

Guardian’s Sale.

A Sale of (Txcfal anJ Fancy Article*,
together with Kcfrcahmcutn,

a id
n

every evening

fancy

nhertll's Sale.

Swedenborgian Society

Room. Bro. C.
den. nog.
noiatc

sell

re MO Kit T AND. 88 :
I A H LN ou execu-«n ard will l»e *o'd it puLlhy
1 au/nn. oi ‘•■a m ay me sacood iJ»« ul TK*«
.•rrnber. A. D.. 187', a* lli.e- oVocx 'u »b- aiteittoou
at r.be fti c *f.J W. tfo) sail b, in RriotnJc'i, la fml 1
County all 'be right in Equity, which Cbai-I*s l.«
Tbompe >n, o! Brunswics, in tbe Cou.ny of Cuiu c
lu.d. ba I ou • he twenty -eight day or July, A. D
1871, at t vo o'clock a id tiny wnulei in the ut*erMp, when tbe stme was attache I on the original
writ, *o r»d*era • lie t.)l>wing dpvii*ct*. Real K-ta*c. situat'd in B uusmlt. »n raid Conoly. t# wit;
re: tain 'ot
t'lanh in Brun wick, aforesaid, with
tbe lu dings ibrreon, known ai the IJ-'iuesieit
Farm ot tbe at♦ James Dunning. betrg the satu
reoines conveyed to Cbv los L. ijioinpson bv Janu-t
H I inn Din" by In* Deed oi wigrauty • aud vinre
M, ICi a d le.-oub d 111 tbe ainbeiUnd Hi g #tiy ot
D ells, V >t. 31
P.*|je 329. A'so by Stimit 1 bunn n », ny h;'Deo * ot Quitcla ni, exc pin* that fa--.
Hid Blake bv TUouipjju, uu l a part exile t the dud/
Chive lot. void lo John L. KwPt. tbe real ot tbe tarot
being atout one houlif a.r »
Abo "« e other
of land wiiL the boil .In^i ih-r.
on, situated 'n raid Brunswick, o*t the >ouMi sidou/
Noble *i-e-1, and occJpled by <hs sit Cb w.es
Ti.omp.4u i. being tlio ‘am1 conveyed by Wailstc'l
W. i» iu»a>*. by Ids l)e I of warrar.t
latcJ Novera
bn 8, 8'i, an I rec-mfod Li hi Cnmbe land R-g>t.V oi Deeds Vol. 329, Pil.’B 1GJ. 'Ibe nlKjve ire.t.frts
being sul J *t to a mort^ag ■*. ie< oided in .he Cuu*>
b»rl .ud Reei.-try oi Deed*. BojW 3/9, Page 574. givm*
bv the s:»i I C ia ? tea L Tb.nipr n to ibe BmmwVc
Savings In itiniou io re2tire ihj payment i>: a prom
i.-sory noie o: ih’eajh >u?a- «t Outitm, dated urt* r It
h i-.terei, at qtgh
2*", l*ut paya'.i’o in one year
bvrrli
p*rc u'. t ayab e semi annually. on wtiic
now hn the t»u *i oi ilireo LlioiisinJ
D-> Urs, wit a
*
interest a* at >r rui I.
Brunswick, (jet. ttk A I) DTI.
023513aM
J. KV. FoUSAl H, DepiUy Rh«**dtr.

See.

MC.

will

MISCELLANEOUS.

i.ND

High

wfttd

n

assortment .»• S ap!e t:id
Hood*.
wiii hr ioiu daring ilir-l
iyiii lot* to util
i«er*» ar vb'Heiah witfli. Ca-li advanced on 14

lcRADlNGS AND KKC11’A riONa BV

N.-w

25th.

i£

I’oi.-uan II, lius

Weduestliy Evening, Nov. Slid,

THU

Saturday, Nov.

Ooo U

Fifth Fntertainment

money and account.

American.Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 92; do 1863,
oi l, 921; do 1867, 94$; do 10-4o’h, 90$.
Frankfort, Nov. 21—11.30 A. M.—U. S. 5-20’s
1862, 872 x 97$.
Liverpool, Nov. 21—11.30 A. M.—Cotton is firm;
Middling uplands 9$d; Middling Orleans 9$ « 9Jd;
sales 12.00U bales.
Breads I nils iirm; receipts of
Wheat tor three days 35,000 quarters, ol‘ which 27,000
were American.
London, Nov. 21—l."0 P. M.—Consols 93$ fjr mon-

11

Colicea st.,

NO.hr#-

Commence at 8.
i:»srrvc‘J Scats •*» cents. Ad nistioa 35 cents.
Tickets ojhv be had at Messrs Jla* o; & Crania's
Musi S oie, 77 Midd'e «heer, nt Ira i’. ^fo-fcbridsjc's
Musi: >V:>rchcu*e, I 'di Kith lujfo st and u1 ihe door.
>UV2<J

—

CHARLfSTos. Nov. 21.—Cotton quiet; Muhliiug
*
upland? 17* @ UJc.
M >bilr. Nov. 21.—Cottor quiet and
firm; Middling uiJands I7$o.
SaVassab, Nov. 21. Coiton firm and in good
demand; acUti.lliog a| lands
?«ky» (j?i s ass. Kov. 21. —Cotton is steady and in
lair demand; Middling uplands I8Jc.

v^1WLi

IIUNr,
0©iuni«gion Horohant
Acotioneer

Door* op**n al 7 aYloctr.

*...

27

CAROLINA.

THE TREASURY

...

3 no i.; 3 as.

^

H.

Thursday,

at8$^

BONDS.

^Nro. IB Exchange Htreet,
shall offer to tlio trade u largo lino of Iron.
Stone, C. C.. Buckingham ami Yellow Waro, lu variety* Catalogues fiiuilsluxl u|x)u applicutp i».
War
We

I'rcitnis will consist or Gotti '*■ atchts Silver Watche.
Sets hi lumber Funnt-ire, Si ver liRciro
Goblets a d Guja L*h -u aj.li Album*, Lidl*V Sh.w'iJ. I)r*ss
PattehiS Jewelry. B ols
oi
Poems, Sc:.,

31 is»s

CO., Aacta««eor*.

On .Holiday, Wovombcr 97th,
At 2} P. M., at our
Salesroom,

•

National
Monday,

supply uot much more than half that of lust week;
sales in lots at 1 50 to 4 00 each; extra 4 50 @ 5 00.
Mtw. York. Nov 21— Evening.—Ctwtoc in mod
era e r.q .csl; sale* 4S80 ha’eg; Mi Idling upia Us
ISJ.
U'oii —sales 1 o,700 Mils., and li-avy and lower ; State
5 8» 'a 7 20; round Loon Ohio 6 60 @ 7 20; Western
5 85@T4>; Southern 6 U)@9 25
Wheal a shade
l»? cr aud uot active: s-d^s 76.00J bush.: No. I
Si-t ing at Go; No 2 do 1 52 @ 1 f5; Amber >iate? 1 65;
Wtute Siste I 72; Whiter Rid WeMerr loo@> I
G4;
VNljile IWieli'gao
68 ti> 1 75.
Co n tlosid ceavv;
sau-s 141 000 bush; n**w Mixed Western at 79e iu
e
?lo
aud 79] @ 80c alloat, cl sina at inside | ri. e
0.i ts low At elostng stradi r: sales 55,100 hush, at
52$
(t*)53.\ Beef qu.et and steady. P.rk heavy; new
mtss 12 &7 @ 1.100. Lard steady at .9 @
9^'c. Rutter
st ad
Whiskey steady at 94c. Rice Unn
9c
Sugar tiriii; Mu. c »vado 6ft 6]; refilling 9 @ s.$c
O.fDedull; Rio 16E@ !8]«*. Moi r>cs steady; New
Or ca- s t-6 d) 90c. Naval store*—Spiiif* Tu pen line
unchanged a: 67/-; Ko*ia dull si 4 73 lor stiamed.
F" r.leu 11 dull; crude 12$e;
refined 22c. Tallow is
quiet at 9 'tti 9 1o ltfc.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and easier; Colton 1 er
s e .m } @7-16-1; uraiu per strain 8 id;
doper sail

3030

F. O. BAILEY &

GIFT!

Ktenlog Ticket, 5**o.
tugs at 1 1-2 o'clock.

kaau-Mic Market*.
Watertown, Nov. 21.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
beef Cattle 1212 head; fair to choice lots sold early in
the day nearly .us well as last week; we quote sales,
choice 9 50 @9 75; first quality 8 25 @ 8 75; second
qualify 7 50 @ 8 00; third quality 4 00 </ 7 00. Sheep
sind Lambs—receipts 6202 head; demufld dull with

hi?

TO THE TRADE,
BV AI/CTIOiV.

Every Per* on whoallemls

WYZEMAN

Sale

CROCKERY WAR?

Gift Entertainment.

TLa.

Kimball & Co.)

M.

Second-Han 1 Harnesses.

Manufacturers’

MONSTER

31.

Buggy.

Uoiyes, Blankets, Whips, Ac.
^AIIaKI A CO., Aarlfourei’*.
22.

gitiul Bio’.igical Sconce anj

See

A. M., in Mark t

Nov.

Saturday.

WILL KFCE.VB

at II

v*,#

21, 21, 23, 24, 25.

In his

01X311

single Sleigh (J.

Prof. €3.W. St osae

87§
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fight

1 Pung.

I

*ov.

a,.,

tack-boot llujgy.
dm bio Sleigh.

New and

oU

autl

,

Boa0ul

we

I\ights .VIoi*e.

Friday

,no

ell.Ltorder.

gkhI business Horses, weight about 1M)0 each.

2
1
1
!
1

l

Wcdn srtaj;

lime, one a, w. Uv|,| pi

Saturday, Nov. 23th,
ONSquare,
shall soil

oiien at 7 o'clock; to commence at
7.J.
Admission 23 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cen:p.

Tuesday,

*“1UJ
♦ •

Currriagcs, Sleighs, llor#**,
By Auction.

STONE

tL vjKjrrr

nt

riri

Sa’e positive.

1867.It4$

Capital..$ 48.050.000
Loans. 113.518.787
Increase.
249,774
Spe.de.
1,308,578
Increase.
99,849
Leg il Tender.
9,034,935
Decrease.
272,009
Duo from other Bauks. 18,467,527
Increase.....
1,253,521
Due to other Banks.
17,103,338
increase-•
•.
127,820
Deposits.^. 43,190.634
Increase.
1.709,630
Circulation. 25.700,336
Decrease.
14,073

decline:

a'Iso,

us runic

IXxu'h

Five

er r.i

a

fiersons shall hand in Ms or her name
to tbo Ticket Agent, at the Box

or more

Office.

AUCTION,

r,W,
'Z'lt l&FTst"'' »; I'r H'
Ja MatirM*#
l'1-,.; |"k
ij ui'cr.skerj. Ula«-»#,a.
Au.i'i. It.ia, large

Nov. 22d.

(legibly written)

broom

Boston Bank Htmeuienl:
Boston, Nov. 21.—Statement of Boston
Banks ns returned to the Clearing House
Nov. 20tli:

The government to-day received five offers o
bonds amounting to $1,302,100, from 1.10 71-101
The amount advertised for pur
to 110 99-100
chase was $1,000,000.
SOUTH

Uorgre.s and

as

PHOE

Milwaukic & St. Paul.102$
Milwaukic & St. Paul preferred. 76$

Mayoi
as

ol

Will present ovary evening each club or parly who
at ten 1, consisting of four or more iiersons, with a
valuable gift. Two permit who may introduce and
pay at(mission for the larg.wt party to Reserved Seats
tvi 1 receive the most costly present, con Hinting of a
C.OU> WATCH, handsome CHAMBER SET OF
FURNITURE or oilier equally valuable ar-Llcs. A
handsome and costly present will also be given to the
largest party to the Second Seats. The presents will
lie gived ou condition, that one member of each
party

Chicago & Rock Island.1024

successor.

It is stated that H. G. Stebbi»3 also
the Park Commissionership.

Paul1, corner

nduee
many
possible to witness 1.U
orderJo
wonderful and
amuslug experiments,

1180
r‘’;*s leather,do10 do carpeting,
138

Reading.113$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,
87$
Chicago & North Western. 61$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90

New York, Nov. 21.—Horace Greeley was
tendered tho Presidency of the Department of
Public Parks in the place of Swcefiy but peremptorily declined it some ten days ago.
I. W. England has accepted the School Com-

missionersliip.
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Grand Biological Seance

l.t rain
.1 ™"
ruin
C,

Erie.j*..*»...

THE CITY OFFICES.

litiiuo *i »telv nftof ,1.
3-lt> of Seh. Alice M

This Eveniii" and
every Night this Week.

Oln y
Fair

9 ori ig:i Exports.
WINDSOR, NS. ScU A Sprague—200 bbls. flour.
ST. .JOHN, NTi.—Soli Brili—5UU bbls. flour, 1U0 do
oatmeal.
1’c.i-cigu Stupor In.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Hiliemian—2628 bars
Iron t<* A E Stevens & Co; *2105 do do to E
Corey &
Co; lyase luorcliaudiae to Shepherd & Co; 28 pkgs 1
ilo to .1 E Primjlo; 281
pkgs
lurs, 1000 boxes liu
<*ysk
plate to order; 2 ease’s merchandise io J Murphy &
^ ^ Wheeler; lease merchano’ to rii L
dise
Odell A Tunier; 1 do .io to U L
Bailey; 1 case
mcrchauai.se, 1 casket jewelry, to John Leslie; and
g oods for Ca.iads,

.<
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fluent IIall.
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Cloudy
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l.t rain
H’vriin
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A Time. Furniture, Crockery-w^io

Wednesday Evening:,

Cloudy
H’yralu
cloudy7

w
N
N
KW

“lW t

iLdllst’r.tuf

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 68$
Pacific Mail. 47$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 924
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep

that movement among them was almost
Every window was filled with
heads of men and women, the roofs were black
with people, all steps wore blocked up and even
lamp posts and trees were taken possession of.
As tlic Grand Duke passed the Equitable building the group of statuary recently placed over
the entrance was unveiled. Trinity chimes began to ring in bis honor as the carriage containing him came insight. The British Consulate
dipped its flags and the Stevens House guests
claimed their hands aud cheered. A large sheet
in blue and white in front of the Astor House
bore the following:—‘‘Grand Duke Alexis—Son
of a noble father—Representative of this nation’s dearly cherished ally. This country most
you from one extreme to the
heartily welcomes
other.
The house was perfectly alive with
fair ladies and gentlemen, who waived theii
handkerchiefs and made a goodly show of
hands. The balconies of Grand Central, Metropolitan St. Nicholas and other hotels were
thronged with people, whose shouts of hearty
hoartv we loo mo never ceased.
Alexis oertainlv
received such an ovation as no man on earth
ever received before from
Yorkers.
As the Recession reached the grand stand the
ladies and gentlemen rose en masse and gave
Alexis a perfect storm of applause. To this lie
responded with genuine feeling and rising in
his carriage took off his chapeau and bowed
'right and left. The head of the procession soon
reached the Clarendon and a space having been
made, the Duke alighted and bowed and entered. A few moments afterwards, lie came upon
the balcony accompanied by his staff, and reviewed the troops marching past by companies.
The militia never looked better. As regiment
after regiment went by they closed up and
marched off at quick step to the armories, and
Alexis, doubtless well pleased with the heartfelt cordiality of his reception, went to dinner.
The 9th Regiment Band of 100 pieces led by
Carl Bergmann, serenaded the Duke in front oi
the Clarendon Hotel to-night.
To-morrow the Grand Duke will go to Washington to pay his respects to the President. The
New Jersey railroad company has two splendid
drawing room cars in the depot which they will
The
tender the Duke and suite for the trip.
courts adjourned early in honor of the arrival oi
the son of the Czar.
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Commerce.

§
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a license tioo' I he Hoo.
John a v7.
T* tcunm,
Jufguof Probate, Within ;iUi lor II"
County of Cuuibo: land, I shill sell at puhn : uu
Ht fr&lr*rooiU u/ p 1. CalCV AS Co lb Lx
hi, ifu
i>ort,u' d, ou I huisJay, Nov. 31. at 12 o’t
r.»<
.f propeit/, viz:

f>Y vi'tue ot

Dramatic and Mu^ica] [

Currency C’s.*.113$
The following were the closing quotations of

impossible.

Jenkins in Ecstatic Contortions.
The

Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, DiReports for the benefit of

i

vnitctstatof,sixes, llWi.::::I";

Michigan

Salej~~

Administrator’#

a

~

iki:i

Central

J'1**

a U UT1U1N

tlu..

n,

do

!

Nov. ill, lil P, ill.

visions of Telegrams and

United States 5-2m’s

tators

pbites.—Ciergymen who

asport

i

Itoeion Miock Liki,

[Sales at the Broker's Board, Nov. 21.1
Union Pacific Uallraod.
Union Pacific Rail on 1 Sixes..
u
,L,United
;>n P.>e!llc Land Grants 7s.
btate»8-20s, luffij, called.

United States 5-2u’s 1S68.114$
United States 10-iu’n., couiion.109$

ception.
Along the line of inarch the sidewalks oil
either side were so densely crowded with spec-

NOTIUBM.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of HyParana
were obliged to with
draw trom the pulpit on account of Clergy
men’s Sore Thioat, have recovered by using
this invaluable
preparation, and are now

up

The ride of tha prince to Union Square was
a continued ovation, cheer rose upon cheer and
a.sea of handkerchiefs fluttered from delicate
lingers. The shout was taken up at the Battery and rolled intone huge volume to the Clarendon Hotel, and the repeated bows of the
prince and his smiling face showed that he
keenly appreciated the great honors showered
The crowd around the As tor
upon him.
House gradually increased, till at 2 o’clock it
was almost impossible to move.
All along Broadway the crowd was equally
great. The grand stand in Union Square, 100
feet iu length by 25 feet in width, was hung
with drapery heavily fringed with gold and
decorated with the American and
profusely
Russian ctdors, wbieh were wreathed about the
numerous tall staffs surrounding it.
This was
occupied by the ladies of the Committee of Re-

Grand Duke!
Bounty

War

r

Y?r*
6a.,

JickSStfUe Fla
L°ut& isar* $w & sw *» •«»* is*«

Dep’t,

corn, 14 do rags, 2 do burlaps, 100
bbls flour, 10 do
oaks ochre, 36 do linseed
whiting,
Hj,
l‘®‘Ye’
oil. -O do glassware, 33 kegs wld'o
75 do soda, 10
lead,
do .^pmes, lu3o splice
bars, 50 plates iron. 125 chests
.Oil, 250 boxes raisins. 100 do tobacco, Co do tin, 3o do
hardware, 50 do w indow glass, 135 do canned g-nsls,
I 50 do clocks, 50 do drugs, 7.5 do cheese, 25 do
pipes, 10
j lules wadding, 416 cupola bricks, 1 furnace ami caulI droii, 40 lugs
allot, 1.5 do cortev, 8 hlida tobacco, 3
pianos, 200 pkgs Humbles.

right.

YORK.

of the

M cniiu

1toT

io

Darmu

Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington, D. C
J.
Nov. 21 (7.00 K M.) (
Probabilities—Partially cloudy and pleasant
weather is probable tor Wednesday for tl»e
South Atlantic and Gulf coasts. The low barometer in Canada will probably move east,
with southwesterly winds on the lakes and
veering to the northwest. Threatening and
rainy weather will extend very generally along
the Middle and East Atlantic coasts. The area
of cloudy weather will continue from the Ohio
valley to the upper lakes and westward. Dangvroi-s winds are not anticipated for the coasts
tliis evening.
War

lb lb c» uplands; by steam, $1 p ba
>,ew
rates. Vessels are In <1
take Lumber
freights from Oooreetown Sf
ami balilla River,
and

Boards;

ni.iud

(Union

ment.

NEW

iuuk

on
rA*4T
T

ried it along Broadway, oroelaimmg to hundreds of thousands that Alexis was among us.
He quickly stepped into a carriage drawn by
four black horses. Beside him was the Russian Minister, Cataeasy, aud on the opposite
seat were Mr. Aspinwall, Chairman of the comNew York Stork an.3 Jloiary .Hiirkrt.
mittee, and Maj. General Dix. The diplomatic corps and officers of the Russian and AmeriNew York, Nov. 21—Monilnr;.—Gold opened at
can Beets, with the Reception
enCommittee,
1102.
tered open carriages.
Money 5 per ceut. Sterling Exchange 1G5)J @ 110J.
Troops were marching and countermarching Stocks sfrong aud H.eody. The Stock Exchange closed at 12.30.
in the lower part of Broadway preparatory to
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific
forming in line. The numbers in the streets,
fieeuriti'Mi!
both military and civilians, increased
every mo- Central Pacific bonds.103
ment until Broauwujrwas almost impassible.—
Union Pacific do. 91$
The troops were drawn up in line on the east
i Union Pacific stock.
28$
side of Broadway with the right resting above
Union Pacific laud grants. 78
Leonard street and the left reaching the BattePacific income bonds. 82
ry and the extreme right flanked by a dciichThe following arc the forenoon quotations of Southment of 300 police.
The procession was head- ern securities;
ed by Supt. Kelso, Inspector Dilke and a force
Tennessee G’s, new. 64
of police. Immediately after rode Maj. Gen. j| Virginia G’s, new. 67
Missouri 6’s. 96
Shaler and staff, followed by the 19th regiLouisiana G’s, new. 55
ment of Poughkeepsie.
The carriage containAlabama 5’s. 65
ing the Grand Duke came next, and was of Georgia 7’s.8G
course the object of the greatest interest.
AfNorth Carolina G’s, new. 19
ter the carriages the 12th regiment marched in South Carolina 6’s, new. 25
columns of companies as van escort. The Ilth
New York, Nov. 21—Ei'ening.—Gold dull and
and 22d regiments forming a special escort
rates being 1-t‘l
steady at 110$
110§, the
and not falling in line till the head of the pro- to fiat; ttie clearances wereborrowing
$42,000,000. Money easy
cession arrived at Leonard street. When the
at 5 (ft 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange weak at 109$.
Duke and escort reached Leonard street the 7th Governments quiet and linn. The Stock and Gold
closed early and the afternoon business
regiment, preceded by a battalion of police, fell Exchange
was light.
There was quite a demand for Stocks late
into line at the head of the procession, while in
1 lie day and prices were
strong.
the 22d and 11th regiments fell in on either
The following are the closing quotations of Governside of the Grand Duke’s carriage as a guard of ment securities:
honor, when the order was *dven to move United States coupon 6’s, 1881.U7J
again and the entire line formed in a column. United States 5-20’s 1862.111$
Unite 1 States 5-20’s 1S64.111$
As the Grand Ihike passed each band took up
United States 5-20’s 1865, old ...'.111$
in turn the Russian national anthem, beginUnited States 5-20’s 1865. new.114
at
the
left
and
ning
continuing to the extreme

NEW lIAiUPSESaUE:
ACCIDENT

MSTSOBOIOGICAI.
SYXOrSIS CF WEATHER REPORTS FOR
TIIE
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

■

ness was

A nice asrorimeut of winter styles of Hats
anil Caps at low prices c»n be found at

preaching again.

ac

aecus

the amount of various forgeries said tf
have been committed by them aggregating$39,000 to $40,000. The principal government wit

IS

stable can
be bought. at manufacturers prices for a few
<lnys at the Carriage Bazaar, 14 Exchange St.
uovbhl-St

w

on

p.

House Clothing for tlie street

17lbl

of the

MASSAC BECSIETTS.

Hartford,

continue tlie sale
Exchange street.

one

4

^jjtiy

Viu

forgery,

Howard, Esq.

At

Coaipiiu*

ed parties. It was an action
against Jno. E
Simons and Going Hathorn, of Pittsfield, foi

companies

meet. Some of the strong companies have directed their agents to stop taking risks in cities, i
where they have risks as great as prudence will

and

givut deal of excitement iu that vicinity

of this

it well

Thorough Trial

Bangor, Nov. 21.—A case has been on tria
at N.nvp< r for several
days before I rial Justin
l*. McCrillis, of Dexter, which has created

actress

lady’s best efforts, and received,
deserved, the warmest tokens of ap^
probation.
one

of Somerset Count, l
Accused of Forgery.

dicatioji,

a manner which could not be
surpassed fm
artistic finish and genuine dramatic power. Il

was

9

Leading Citizen

A

in

as

EXCITING- TRIAL

am

was

ticular, being rendered by that favorite

manner

commodation and speed. Two others are in an
advanced state of construction, and rumor

thoroughly enjoyable

and

whose behalf I speak, I tend* r
‘heir-sincere wish that your visit to Ament
j may
be a pleasant one with the
( tae
hope that u
return to your own
country your Imperi;
Highness inay be able, i’hmi what you liav
seen and heard
l;
among us to convey to II i *
n*e
1
Emperor, assurance of the respet
and good will of the
government and the pet
pleorthe United States.
Stepping forward, with a pleasant smil
j wreathing his lips, Alexis grasped his cliapea
I with his right hand and
throwing his left negli
behind him, said:
Ladies uni Gentlemi n :—I
beg to express m;
thanks-for the manner in which I hav
j )7ani1
been received.
The feeling which exists be
j tween Russia and the United States is as stroii:
as it is
lasting, and nothing can dirturb it.
snail pass
rapidly through New York to pay in;
respects to the President, whose high charade*
is greatly
appivciat -d everywhere; but on 1111
rei-urn I shall
have pleasure to accept vour hos
pltahiy s., kindly tended mo.”
turmal ceremonies of welcome bavin*
I
,
,
ended, Alexis
placed his hat on and went upoi
the promenade deck.
He expressed his admiration of the harbor and its beautiful surround
in£f U] -s.collvcrsation with Gen. McDowell.
Early this morning Broadway began to weai
0
i(ray appearance. Throngs crowded tin
a.,
sidewalks,
producing blockades of several minj utes duration
at all the more difficult stareet
crossings. Many of these were evidently from
the rural
districts, while the appearance oJ
others clearly indicated that
they were \ i si tor?
from other cities.
All classes of. our citizen?
were
strongly represented, and all seemed excited by the
single subject, the Grand Duke.
Even several hours
before he was expected to
land, the unusual care
displayed in the arrangement of attractive
goods in the window and
doors ot stores
indicated, a desire on the part of I
merchants to make
to-day the best show of i
which they are
capable, and their efforts were 1
rewarded by more than
drdinary attention bo011 their establishments.
Flags, I
!wi
both Kussian and
American, though mainly the i
latter, were displayed from the roofs of most of
toe large
buildings, some of which were otherwise
elaborately decorated. The office of the
reception committee, Md Broadway, presented
I
fine appearance.
a
Russian and American
nags boated from flagstaff* and the color* of
the two nations were
festooned across each
story. A large Russian banner between American projected above the
first story and smaller
.1U1I£ from all the windows in the building.
EH gib.e positions for
the parade were
viewing
111
Prices. Windows in the MetrorV 1 1
polital and Grand Central Hotels were rentered
for bid each,
every front window being taken :
except those in the best rooms occupied by the
guests. In the Maison Dore in Union square
windows were hired at 820 each, and S!00 was
naid for a window at the corner. Chairs on the
balcony were hired for $0 a p’ece.
When the Mary Powdi was off Robbins’
reef light ship, her head was turned
up stream
and meantime the Reception Committee* and Ij
Grand Duke with his naval
companions went
below aud sampled boned turkey, pickled
oysters and imperial
champagne, which abounded.
Just as the Grand Duke’s luggage came on
board in a lanoh, the Mary Powell landed at
the pier, which was decorated with llags of
America and Russia entertwined.
i
At one o’clock precisely the Grand Duke
;
stepped ashore and was received with, enthusiastic cheers from the thousands of throats

'{

mirably sustained, that of Kitty SandS^n par-

steamship companies

countries of the southeastern hemisphere. To
meet the requirements of so extensive and still
growing a trade, Messrs. Allan Brothers, who
represent the company, witli characteristic energy, have provided a licet of twenty noble
steamers, nil of first-class excellence as to ac-

count annexed for services as book-keoper aud salesman for defendants, who are commission merchants.
Ad damnum #2000. Defendants tiled an account iu

JUDGE

the

colonics, hut latterly extended itself to the
whole of the North American continent, and
incidentally spreading its connections with the
Pacific Ocean with the other great trading

trial

Action

on

was a

5an.l<j

■

well received by tin
audience. The beautiful drama of Down It
the Sea, concluded the evening's entertain
ment, and it was presented in a perfectly artis
tie manner. The various characters were ad-

and rapid
in which they
have developed a great and still increasing
trade, at first with the British North American

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—charlotte 1). Benson vs. Grand Trunk
Railway. Reported yesterday. Jury returned a verdict for plain till' for $473. Exceptions and motion
for

numerous

persevering

Superior Court.
TERM, LANE, J.,

spoken

It

pleasing effort,

which arc engaged in the freight and passenger
traffic of the two continents, probably no one is
entitled to higher rank than the Montreal
This enviable poOcean Steamship Company.
sition they are entitled to hold from the skilful,

Onions—J. Turner.

CIVIL

were

formers.

passage.

Wanted—Situation.

NOVEMBER

No vessels

count of fog.

ea

week

audience room was completely filled, and th
eutertaium. lit was a decided success in ever;
particular. The opera of Vivia was very fine!
presented, and the music would have done ni
discredit to older and more experienced pel

passengers.
Among the former are Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Ellison of this city, who have
been sojourning for several mouths in LiverX'urscr Sampson, to whom we are inpool.
debted for files of English papers, reports rough
Weather and heavy head seas, with much fog.
The steamer was detained thirteen hours on ac-

AdveriileuwuU To-Duy.

New

esting- and perhaps worthy of being reuiembe
as a sourco of useful
f; j
suggestion to politic; 1 I
societies of a greater
age thm* our owu. I11 tl e j
“loso “1

Society.—Tho Fair to-be held during the prc.

|

j

to said
n"J* b e
to exhibit tlw same; and all person*
to inafce oavnifp' to
0«ia(c aic .iilt*d u|»on KI»aN A.
HA W YKlf, A *r
<*»>
*>diw
17il>, !»»•

Portland, Oet,
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There Comes

medical'
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MEDICAL.

1

POETKY.

BONDS.

Time.

a

t25'l,3°

old.’’

And
To

golden
put

tread the last

NEW

YOKE

robe;
declivity;

But j*ow the slope
With rosy Hope,
the sunset we behold,
Another dawu with with fairer light;
While watchers whisper through the night,
“There is a time when we grow old.’’
after

YOEK, October It, 1871.

Capital
$500,000
Assets October 1, ’71,

New Brunswick.

14

|
TO PROPERTY OWNERS:
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the great Ore at Chicago,

pouring in from all sides.
can only answer for ourselves,

are

We

GERMANIA

beyond

is sound

that the

question,

AND AMONG THE VEKY STKONGEST

figures:

ASSETS.

Cash on hand and in
1

^

Bank,

$12,120

11

course

o;

of Agents aud in

250

63,831 853,879 0:

on,

by Bonds

Address

417,400 0
Temporary Loans against Collateral Secur.ty,
11,000 0 )
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5557,600 0 )
20),
9.493 3 i
Inlprest Accrued,
3,501 1:

Bills Receivable,
Uncollected Piemiums,
Other Property—Miscellaneous

3,085

13,9212 >

Items,

,$1,135,332

1 [

of adjustment (with30.515
Chicago)
226,500
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,)

O' )
Ol I

LIABILITIES.

Losses in
out

$357,015

0i

time.

H. A. WHITTIER.

I have been afflicted with Scrofula and Sa t
Rheum all my life. 1 have been «iider treatmei
oi eleven (m ss cal’ed) phjs cians and all the tiui
No tongue an tell what my sutt'enni
grew worte
were, with catanli, diseased lungs, a tearful
eougl
my limbs, wrist and hand ruunmg sores, no aj pc
tile, badly diseased incid nial to my sex. Jhoug h
youug. 1 le t that Hie was a burden to me. In tb s
oreautul condition, ihrou^h the advice of a friend, 1
called on th* proprietor of the New York Uuiver
Bity Medicints. He tord me my case was doubtlu
but would do the best he could. 1 tommenetd tal
iog bis medicines April 17tb, and am free from tl e
aoove troubles.
MRS. HENRY JONES, Westbiook, Me.
*
July 10, 1871.

I
9

AGENTS,
St

Some thrfe m ntbs ago I was persuaded
l>y m y
wile to take the University Medicines.
Myhcalt h
and mind was so badly affected that my friends b<
came alarmed for my safety.
Jn a week alter con
nienciag to take t.Le Medicine 1 felt great relief, f
am now as well as any other man. .My wife has neei
Dr a b>ng time fftlicted with disease that has baffle 1
the skill ot our best physicians ; some of whi. h pre
nonnted her case incinable.
Under treatment <
the University Medi- ines, her health has g eatlv ire
proved. Auy one doubting will phase call at No. 5
Lincoln street, or a; repair shop. Grand Trunk Dt
GEORGE KINGSBURY.
pon.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.

Oct 17

nil EES,
«

EL*4JYTS
FLOWERS
Facilities largely increased, and] ces reduced 1 o
lowest point.
Many most u<*airab!^ novelties recentfy selected i II

To the Agent of University Medicines at Watervillt
Deah Mrs. Flood:—l think it my duty to an
a tew lints slating my cure with
you
wonderful catarrh specific. 1 have been afflicte ?
ti

the

Europe.
In variety

.

>•
e

STROM & CO. 9

IVouFsiifum nill /Vurne-ic«, Brighton,
felt., Boston.

dalesroon .’Vo. 4 Beacou
nov2
3w

Engineer's Offio* 3o L. H. District, )
Tompkiusville, New York,
}
November, 1871, J

ToQuammenand

Builders.

LS tor tbe materials and labor tor com
n and constructing the pie r
and landing wbart 'or Li^bt House on Race Rod
Long Island Souud, N. V.
Se»Ud proposal* wiP be received at this office ur
til noon ot December 18. 1871. tor th« mattri iis an j
labor tor completing the Inundation and lor con
struc itig the p'pr aud landing wharf for tbe Ligh r.
Hou*«* tor Race Rock. Long Island Sound, a<-cor<iin, :
to plans and specification*. the elur to be had by par !
ties desirous of bidding, on application to tue under
4

PROPOS
ple'ing ihe foundaii

signed.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied by ?
guaranty in duplicate, ar.d a ptinred copy oi this ad
vernVemeni attached to each proposal.
Proposals must be made on the blink forms attach
c! to the specifications furbished by this otii e, anc
bidders must coribrm to tbe requiiemeuts under tht
lead of ins ructions to bidders.
The following are tbe quantities and dimensions
for the work advertised:
The lo nidation >o be complete! by a protection o;
8000 tons oc grande blochs, quarried regular in
slmpe and measuring from 4x4xG leet 6 inches ic
4x4x4 lee\ and weighing from eight to ten tons each.
i'be p:er is to be in shape oi the trustrum ot a
cone. 57 icet diamererat base, and 52 feet uiametei
at top. and 28 leet. high.
The landing whin is to be 25 leet wide by 53 feet
6 inches long
estimated quantities requir*°^ow,n£ are

I. C. WOODRUFF, Lieut.-Col.
Engineers,
Engineer 3rd L. H. niatrintuuK'joiaw-iw

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

series of years, and among most of the races of
it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it
known as a reliable protector against them. While
adapted to
milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is
at the 6ame timo the most effectual
remedy that can
be give* for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes
subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this autidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound
health by the
Chorry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
tt>c most Obstmate of them
yieid to it. W hen nothing else could reach them, under the
Cherry Pectoral they subside and
disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find
great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
whollv
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by
taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better
remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a
day and
put the feet in warm water at
night, until the
disease is broken up.
For
Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lun£8, take the same course.

I had the Catarrh to bad lor seven years that m
head became contused and paintui. 1 was
obliged
get up several limes in the night to keep Irom
choking. 1 employed some of the uest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was perte.tly cured
wtfh tlie
Medic-ms in three weeks.
M. MUMiiN, 224 Cumberland St. For.land.
Conductor on the Portland A Odgcusburg Railroad.
February 18, 1870.
Since giving the above certificate, I have been
perfecily iree Irom Catarrh, through lhave been continually exposed to wet and colds.
Oct. 15, 1871,
A. M. MORGAN.
to

men

the

8ma" doses three

*■*"“*

dteease^s overcome!*

No family should be without
the
ral on hand to protect them, in
from trie above comDlamts. it*

d°“8 «"*

Cherry
case

of

Pecto-

attack,

_

~

spares the patient n great amount of suffering and
which he would incur by waiting until
he
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to
you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that the best
qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. j. c. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the
world.

risk,

■Aslies fox*
C E V E a A Ufl o a u s

01

nov18-3t.B,iKI*«1'1

Sale.

A«>'cs for sale by
y

_______Merlin Wharf.

CLMm-Tn?;

—

MPin*'f:'ill]fully
tJ-v
a!H

done

Clipv°SCkno»n
at Libbv’s
**>

-—--

.Stable,

18 dlw

10)000 Hushel* iJamaged
B/IKAillY and JHAB/r
FOR SALE

AT

CA'CO BBcWEHY.
Price from lOernla,

no!7*lw

to

three years 1 was badiv afllicted with Asthma.
Catarrh, and aleaitul consumptive congli.
I was
perfectly cured wilii the Unirarsity Medicines in six weeks. For the past two months I have
been coniinually exposed to wet and
cold, without
tbe least return oi symptoms ol the above diseases
CAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.
I guarantee the above certiorates to be
gennitte
I will lorleit $1000 to any one that wi
find them
For

otherwise.

This may certify that I had been
suffering with
the •‘Rltutn.ili n>” lor five months, and at that tints
it seized my right hip ana leg, down to the loot,
This the physicians called ••Sciatic.”
I tried mauv
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which I
took tor the blood. Still 1 got no jelici lor seven
months more, all ihe time doing
my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finaliv 1 called at, the New York University
the proBranch,and
pi tetor said he coutd help me. So J commenced on
his medicine, and ill tour weeks I
1 leit rethought
liet. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave
my cane
at home and have been well up to this
time, lilies
months have passed.
DAVaJD KEAZF.K.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

|

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been
troubled
with a bad Seroiula Humor all my file. A learlul
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months I was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find In Portland, but all the time grew
worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became to weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without
help.
In ibis condition 1 commenced taking the Univeisily Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the dedlily slaking pain in my BUuuacb vanished. In two ineuilis my sore was healed. lhave
since gained Ally pounds in weigbtandam now everv
J
way well.
HENRY D. TOIID ToImanCourt.
Portland, Jan. 20ih, 1871.
1 have been afflicted lor
twenty years with Chronic
bile' mutism. I have spent hunereds
oidollaistor
medical treatment without
beneflr, Ten davsago
,hc
Medicines, and

! STink"! '.ak"ie

ail

olucr

business
auswer

University

tiea.meut I ever received. Mv D'aceot
137 P,arl street. 1 ,ba!l
lo
enquiries.
JOHN T1JKNEK.

l" pl.Led

is

all

1

50 cents per bush.

J. Si P. MeGUNCHY,

Agents

General

—

City, State. County
AGENTS

SALE OF

Fapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage F. R Bonds.* par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Geld,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
FOR

Bonds,

SALE

We draw

Gold, at

6 per cent in

Exchange

Agents Wanted

Being

an

of M

hu*

tlic

delicate

As certain individuals have reported tha the
above cariiticale is t'jbo and my disease as bad as
eroi, I wish to say, at ihe lime I gave the above certificate, the s oiy whs not ha'l told, in addition to
ihe above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I Min now well and ieel at least
tweuty years youDger tuan 1 did before takitip the
remedies.
My advice to Ihe afflicted is to give the medicine a
tria. and noi to be deterred
by the cryol huiibmt.
cu e«i mo. it lias cured
many others, ileiievr

lM.*u™1Cit,?eI,C““r
June 7,187C.

urties"3

S C

lla'lu*

pl“t"il1

MDJJSEyi

,ue •nr

27

d.ubts will plea.e address tba
ap89U2 law & w eo w 3m

A

to

in

May

JiY

ALL

obligations promptly

and

It will bo such

travagant.
a

same

I>\ W

nrl.‘i7fiA'w

Cm

ndl

Fire

Hose

no9tf

Wood

Hard Wood.
100 Cords,
100 Cords,
500 Cords,
100 ords,
100 C.rds,
100 Cords.
200 Cords,
3o0 Cords,
on or belore Jane

OP THE

Assets,

Silt Wood.
100 Cords.

lOiCoids.

#1.430,000

500 Cords.
100 Cold-.
100 Cords.
100 Cords.
100 Cords.
101 Cords.
1st, 1872.

A.ialil9otie§,
(Jncludin

/

those at Chicago,)

$a3o,ooo
Wet Assets,

#1,180,000
NATH'L F. JLEERING, Agent,
POKTI.AWn, MB.

Loss in Chicago only $120,000.

oc16<13m

TEE CELEBRATED

200

constantly

Groceries,

AMOS

by

L. MILEETT,

Portland, No 10, 1671,

Chic,go | Great Conflagration.
,Jl?iory1of <’,<■

part of this most wonder.
fill oi cities, and a
detailed, circumstantial and vivid
account ot its dertru. tiou bv tire; with
scenes, incidents, &C. By Messrs. Colbert ,v Chamberlain,Citr
Fditf.rs ot Chicago Tribune. Fudy illustrated Iron.
taken
on
t!ie spot
Fhotoyraidis
Agents Wanted.
Address C. F. Vent, 58 Murray st.. New Yoik.

no4dlw

Notice.

WILL

TOVE

oc 11d 12w

JKIMII.
To

Qtls. Large Cod Fish,

smi

Sounds, See, Arc,

sale

I

lowest rates hiJ
CUR1IS & DAVIS
Not I3-'12itIW Comrii’f
rriai st.

Corns

mr

at

BUNIONS,
Chilblains,

and all other

delects of
°

;aiefully and si illully treated by

DS- S- H- LEWIS, Burgeon
from

Se°®SuyHaTt’a
Ollier bouts

from

A.9

desirtd.at

m.

Wood!

WITHOUT

Regard

unlil7 p.m.

attended loat ibei.

day" no7 6m

to Cost

Wood!

and SOFT WC OI> Tor sile at
Hard
coin street. A Iso
Dry Edgings.

No 43 L
Lin

WM, HUSE.

tot

mixed tiain.
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will
oout.nued until further notice.

GRAND

iogiU

!
I

Arthur Noble.

On

RAILWA1

CANADA.

Stat&UtSo? West^atV.l? p'm’*'11
Passenger

P*riS *nd

arrive as follows:
I'aiisand Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quel,eo’ Gorham and Bangor at

1Montrea1’

2

Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45
Bleeping Cars on all nrght Trains,

p w

•The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
»ny amount exceeding *50 ln.valne (and that personmllnnless notice is given, and paid tor attherateol
one passenger for every *500 additional value.
Uanagtng Director,
B BA1LP
RAH
B.
F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 26, f' t.
oe26islwtlso-

k'v',BRTP°BS

Keep out tlie Cold,
A NEW~ARTIGLE.

By Wednesday Steamers,
*Sco' ia & Russia excepted
Oarryng
Only Cabiu Passengers

FOR DOOR* AND

FIB8T CABIN,

Sin I- licket. .$W> Gold
Keturn Tickets. 150 Gold

SECOND CABIN.

STEERAGE.

•Special Kates

per

♦30 Currency.

Cabis.

ISeccsu

Single,
Keturn,

*130 Gol.l. Single,
$250 Gold. lie! urn,

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

one.

Burditt &
SOLE

FALL RIPER fjIRE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ingtnn, and all the principal points

pr,**> "»*»

and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall Bircr and
Newport.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony aud Newport Railway Depot, corner ol Sonlh and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.HO
F M, arriving in Fall River 40 minute* in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leave* Boston
at 5-‘<0 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
CapL
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Gapt A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, safety

and comfort. This line conned 8 with all the Southern Boats and Uailroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the CaliforEia
Steamers.
“To shipper* at Freight.” this Line, with
its new and exteusive depht accommodations in Boston, and larje pier in New York, (exclusively foi the
business ol (he Line;, is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates aud forwarded with dispatch.
Njw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive Id New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State Bouse, cornet ol
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Oepot, corner of South and Kneeland ctreets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excen.
^wrib Haver, loot of Chamber

,3*0

strait

Gao. SmvERicK, PasseDgei and Freight Agent.^
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di-«ctcr
Narragansetl

Steamship Co.
Nev5 dljr

BOC1K

NQITARK,

bOjfON,

LINE.

The favorite Steamship CAR

"TLisaiAAV^eiTlA

r

DO. J. JACQUES,

leave

ilait'f

Wharf
di.

u,eNov«K<ott,

Railway,

tor Windsor. Truro
New Glasgow
Pictou, and wdh Al’an’s Mail Steamers ior Gueens.
tow n at <1 Livei j> joI.
Returning will leave Domini n Wharf, llalltaa every Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with state Room.
$7 op

AtuSti^WhLf o7 “,u®
shpl3U

&w'ly toL-

JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

JVew Line cl Stennierg

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
side-wheel S. S.Eroj eior, W. E. Soule Comiuan<lcr.«tfll have (J:ilt» Whar», Poithnuf, iur Yarmouth, N.S., every MonJav, at b p. id., leave Yar-

Tbe \\

for Portland evtry

Thursday

ar

4 p.

m

eon

nccting at \ ariuoutb w »ili Steamer ‘‘M. a. .Starr
»int liu v id son’s Lino of
Coaches, lor Halil** anil all
ports.
j Intermediate
Thibet* lor aaie in Portland on board of Steamer
iu Los I on at boston and Maine, aad Easici n
Deoois'
and, u board ot Poll land Steamers.
JOHN PoKTEOUS, Azat,
ap24
___Portland, Maine.

W ALOOKOHO

DAAIABlsi

<f

COTTA,
Nl.llMEII AIIIMVbKHII.VT.
The ateamer CIIAS. HOCOII.

TON, Capt.

Alden

W'inrbeubacli.

Master, will leave Atlantic VVbarl

.ot In,li* Sirret,
6 o'clock A.

10,11
al

yr

Purl land

Wednesday,
M., lor W’aldoboboro, touching at Bootnbay and Round Poud, au«
ever y Sat urday, at
IA.H,, lor Dnmartscotia, toucUinz at Bootbhay and Hodgilon’e Mills.
Ke' it-ninz. will leave bumarisrou*
.very Monday
at So clock A. M., or on the ariival ol
Stage irom
Rockland; and .Wahloboro every Friday at G o'clock A. M., touching at inlet
mediate landinzs. cou-

every

’i0!ton Boats ai Porilnnd, sud
wok
Mait,e:‘n.i Eastern liailrcads, arrlyine in Portland in season lor
passengers to lake tbe
“*
ailernoon tram lor Bos on,
Tbronzb Tickets sold at tbe offices ol the
Bcston
and Maine *0<»
n
Railroads, and on boHr ib*
Boston

Anatnnj. Physiology

and

Science,

Informs his friends and ratients that he hat
opened
an office lor the practice ot Lis
pruiemnon at

18 Brown

Street,

PORTLAND, NUT.
where he may be eontidential'y consulted, more
especially in all those cases ot dUeu'-cs and deti itv lor the
treatment ol whi< h he is so justlv eelemated.
Iti«
too well known that buudrtds suffer
trorn ih»eft»rti
ol early indi:-<retioii aud seek iu vain tor
rebel
Fei
n< ne
but

the educated

Physician

tliffco

who has

tnccessiul in

cur-

Physical debility. Languor,

Depresnou ot spirits. Painlal dreame. Loss ot appetite. Memory &c., an 1 having lisd great experience

during

an extensive practice and
received h eh hon
aLd co-liui Miials lor his superior treatment
ot
those diseases requiring skilful and
confidential adv,ce re is enabled to ensure a sate and
cure.
speedy
the Do tor
particularly invites those patient'
whose cases may have hern
neglected or rron r.ucec
incur ab e at ooce.to
place themselves under bis rare
assuring them thyt ail that science, skill and lout
practice can accomp.iah will bo at their service.
iacl,T «*tes that no rase mil b<
nnaerulen unless u permanent rune cun he
guaraaUr,I
All leitera containing ilie usual
consiTlia-ion
,k'r b,,,K,,he Ca!B
be
«rs

,dl*

i(e* ku"n,IM f.
“

‘ur. •*. eonsulialion from 10 in the morning tit
2,and fi till 8 in the evening, at his private
office.

18 BROWN

PORTLAND,

‘•fKiMiaw T^axerence,*9

“fierrye AprrxlU.**
William Kennedy.9
“McClellan,” Lout.

Fr.isht forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washimr'o
yvasntog.o,
ol tbe Lake.
from Xurtotk to Peter,btirg an
|
Htcbmcnd by river or rail; and
by the Va. It h.n
Ayr Line to all jsitnis in
Virginia, Tinnmstee i‘a
»»J over the .Seaboard .rid Kn
“eorp.a;
ul'hoiuts in Aovt* and Samth Cat,.lima
K*!J!
* °
U- “■ t0 Washington and a

by Steamer Cady

£„5?
pWlFe*/.'
TUP* Ill'll

r*tF*« CrlVAn

Fine Pawenger

,nJfae4

BT

JifLimshliu A Co. Portluud
at

Baltimore Tsh^ttT

4?

June2tf_33 ('entra!
Su mm er

fBV UAMMII, ANnilElVIi,]
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel
at Damariscottn, and Columbian House, Bath.
KP*A good Li very Stable is connected v/ith the

nouse•_mrl4dtt

FISH ERMEIV!

First

Trip

•

Season!

oj^the

THE STEAMER
CITY OP

RICHMOND

CAPT.

If

""hart,

DENNISON,

(oat

ol

St»ie stseel

ovoi.

FRIDA Ysfeo fags
WPJXV*0***™"*
10 «lo«k,
arrival
Co’clcck P. M. r'x*'r##1
KiorMi
at

o

or on

oi

Tram from Boston,
for Banger,
touchiug at Rocklin
Lincolnville
Camden, Belfast. Seariport, Samir Point iiUtkJJ
port, Winter,mn amt Hamden.

vf2in.$» w ** leave Bungor, rv“ry MONDAY
WEDMbSDAf ,and FRIDAY me r»
af « o'clock
tAuclnn::ar tbe at>ove named lant» ing,
at
Portland in time to connect with r, o’clockarnviu*
p M
x
1
ram
for
pies*
Boston.
Fares Iron Portland to
Roeklud, Camden amB Hast, Seaisooit and
Saudi
Lincolnyille $150.
Buc“>’0rt- Winter' • ».
1

6-f

*.v

takcu

*Hx-

reasonab'e rates, tor sit
»,„j Kuroman
antt t»r tloulton.
CYRUS STORDIVAN .General Agent
Portland .June 1st 1871.
Jnnl 1,1
Hie

Bangor

»t

&

Piscataquis,

American Ra.lrouds

Summer

Arrangement

iNHir>c Lint to

MT. DESEJtT
AND MAC BIAS.
TWO 1KIFS PER WEfeK.

WM. E. HOOPER X SO\S,
Aid.

ou

North

TWINES AND NETTING,
UAXVFACTUED

The tavorite Steamoi LEWIS*
TON. Capt. (tharles Dcering, will
HAtSkl(,|ive Railroad Wliart. Portland.
JSBgl-gxxR-V every Tuesday and Friday hve’ngs
‘*1
m
o’clock, or on arrival
'ron* Bofton,
(commencing on
?h."‘fioPE*8
dr4in
the lhlh lust.)
lor Keck and, Ussttne, D-er
Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor,(ML Desert.) Millbridge

7 "X *11

Uly

*

P°rtland PrJ Lnok and Ware-House Co."
A. nave leased their Docks and other
property in
C«T[*e Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one \eai
Iron Jan. 1. 1871, to Jan.
1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be
responsible tor anv

debts contracted iu their tame or on their
account
nnless authorized or approved bv the
President oi
the company.
Cil AS. A. LA MBAUD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M. 8W KAT.V
Portland, January‘^8th, 1871
jn30tt

bjr~the~Cairgo

Coal

Arrangement

LINEJTO EANGOB.

N

Buliiuiorr,

A cent

Wharf! Bottom.

Three Trip Per Week

stations

MILLS,

__

apply
SAAIPSON.

E-

,iaosaAs,ru«DivASs'siBSssaiffijs
B.-Ficigbt

“—AT-

Send lor price-Uit.

-a lav..*

acco

Vtfis

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
AllsILr’S

in BsnAk

lodations.
Meals to Norfdkf 1?.» *
«im?TA'kClo,|,n*
Hme 48 hnuri*; to Baltimore
|I3, time C5 houi*
Nortoik
hours. To
For further information
to

INSIDE

ME.

Cl; bet washed with it wear twice as
long as it washed with comn on soap. One
pound ot it wi 1 wash
i.omteii to fifteen dozen pieces ol
ordinary family
washing It washes the finest lace without in.uiy,
and lenders all articles as clear and bri-ht as
new/
Tbe Dollar KrwnrU
Soap.
Batbrcoui; it leaves the skin ewol,
smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse
yonr marble Ornaments, Mar,ties. Dooi.steps&'c.. and Urick Wa'ks
ami Ailevs. Use it with scouring biick in
cleausmg
lion or sieel: it saves halt the
labor, and give* a better appearance. It makes TinWare shine like
new
and has no equal in cleansiug
glass or china. Dissolved in boiiiLg water, it makes the Lest and
cheapest Sott Soip in the world.
inns.

CO

**

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

sej*9 d !3

on

ant
}

Stewnghlp* of Chit Line tail ‘rom end
Ceniral Wharf, Boston, Tuettltvutunla vaat 4 p.zn.’or
NOlitfO/K
*ESfcinc
BAL TlAiOttJt.
■gpT*
Steamships:—

Washes without rubbing; Removes
Pitch, Tar.
Paint, Urease. Swear, and Leather Stains, &c.;Washes wtin Hot or Cold, hard.
Salt Water;
Sot-.or
Saves Labor, 'lime, fuel,
Clothes, ami Money.

SALE

by1

F“«" ““*• Trs-ight.

sepl*

FOK

Freight received utter one o'clock

Horfo’k and Baltimore and Washington DO
bteamshiD Line,

STREET,

Doors from Congress Street,

3
_

Sm

£iste

days previous to sailing.
Freight and jiasscngers taken as low as
other route.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOU *
“3
Portland, May 8, 1871.

mado

subject? a spec ality is likely to succeed m restoring the patieut to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques utter many years practice
begs lo announce his treatment is emitientlv
ing Nervous. Mental and

i^0p°.D..Sn!i
Boa.*.

LECTURER OS

!

WK

...

4
and Machiaei-ort.
wl11 !«»** Machiaspo t
every Monday
at 5 o’clock,
*
IStti lnM) touching at the above named(oumiu-nein*
Isndm -s.
llie hr*1*100 will t.ucb at bar
Harbor, (Mi. law
,0 Stpleaiber
IStS, iu
1“ ber osual lauding at
South-West Bar-

Jonesporl

mdi**“rui“j*

*»d Ibursday niominga

rS nlfa^tfc*’,ro“ :'*!"•w
Tor farther

particulars Inquire ot
KOSS & STUhDIV ANT,
1W Commercial 8treet.

oi

F^CYRUSSTUIU>,vANT,G.o’,Ai.„L

liVHP,
STEAMER,
DROKEll,1

BOSTON

COAI,W"J

STOVE and CUESTKET
Bv the canto at the very lo.eat markcdcl.vered on board at place ol ahipmeot. and price
.ill procure vessels t-» transport the rurnc
»l,cn desired
ROMM A- UTl'ipnac

PUT LA TiELPIll A

Steamship

rn

vy~5'

**_IJjMJonmifrcial nf.

For Cash

Monthly Instalments!

or

PIANOS,

Melodeons.

,lie *lH,Te lnt,™">ciiU
“>y

M

O

<£*<+
Tiwlir

'-ooranceone-baH

A

L,

Maine

SIMMS,

over

47,& 49 ltli<li||«

__M»w»•_

ncSOi I

Sewing Machines
AND

Hard-

BUrj'EKICK’8

Patterns of Garments

SSO

PLnMM E
Jyui

a m

tbe rate e.

“,,ei

sail.

Steamsi^~Company
ARRANGEMENT.

«i©mt.We©kly

Factory

Hlcek.

all

FbllJI'S

.

..TO....

rhompkou

Boston,

When,

Freight lor the West by the Penn R u
by connecting line, forwarded iree it
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS
For Freight or Pussurb
apply to
WNITNET &

Have removed their

Broom

Saturday

gAIPMn,

A

RED LON &

From Long Wharf,
F.oio Pine Shea
al 10 3* ni*

iorniiston'’*1

COBB’S,

nge’^Ue!

E

Line.

reare each port every Wednesday*
-£<r4*fc.

N<- * Deering Block, Congress sheet.
UtC,M,Se

AND

p- s- Ample discount to the Hardware
trade.
uoUdlw

will

-iWlatwyevcry
NATUBIka V.
4
P- »•
'Of Baliiax
7, closeat connections
rent making
wiih

!d

jrroiessionai Notice.

Williams,

Jobber. & Retailer, of Builder.’
ware,

20

Halifax, Nova Scotia
WEEKLY

West, South

ELIAS HOWE

MANUFACTUnEKS

STUBBS. Agent.

os_A.

upwards.

BOSTON,

Nix Dollar, per Box of 100
feet.

»«;eErd

—

For

JAJIEN AI.EXANDEB, Ag’l,
LOR IN PORTLAND TO
_T. MrCOWA IT.

R

a

receipt

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY. October
2d, the Sleamer New England
Capt. B Field, and the Sleamer
■New Brunswick. Capi J, H. Pike
will le ave Railroad When, iooi of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
ai C o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Reluming ni l leave St. John and Eastport o
the same davs.
BT Connecting at Eastport wl'h
8tearber
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews sod Calal« and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodatock and
Houlton
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the StsaD er EMPRESS lor Digbv and Annapolis, then-e by rail to
Windsor and llalllax and with the E. \ N. A.
Rada ay for Sliediar and intermediate station,.
Hr-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock p. in.
s.-pki-’iy t c'i
R.

Derry,

or

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THK.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET.

s. F.

effectually exclude

oq

llilPSnpER

Boston or New York,
§34 CURUENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Engto

Organs
Moulding A&A,“Und«03kof
WINDOW*.

hundred feet being contained in a box seven itches by eleven inches and
so simple in its construction that it can be
applied
Price

®SO<iol,l
®l50UoUi.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

or

Rain, Snow, Cold, Dust.
any

John, Diybf,

Halifax.

5.

Scotia ainl Kussia.

iibst Cabin.

Composed entirely of Rubber !

by

d«.

Wiudior nod

TWO

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

Single Ticker_$ko Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

No Wood about it !

Exceedingly compact,

Go

Steamship
nui!

2.

By Saturdays Scatters
and

Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

Miller’s Patent Rubber

Will

Fn.l|toil, €'nl:if«t

..

0n ?n'1 after Monday, Oct. 30,
18T1,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris,
and intermediate stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) Tor Island
QuebeC'

From South

AI.OEKlA.Dec

JNOTICE7

ARRANGEMENT.

st^?onsat*5.0oP.*<M.SO,,tb
trains will

International

,...

PASSAGE MONEY

__Je*4

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER

SATURDAYS,

as follows:
ALGERIA.Ort 28.
ABYSSINIA.... No7. 4
SilABHA
Nov. 11
BATAVIA.N ■•» 18

It

TRUNK
OF

be dis-

THUS. QD1NBY, Sup’t.

6 1871.

season as

Fall Arrangements.

Limerick, Parsons-

Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and Hum al staiiuus on the Eastern
Kailread
anil Boston & Maine Railroad, and tbtir branches
at. r .tcs corresponding with the above roads.
T ain leaving Kocbisier at 11.43 a.
in, will be lor
passengers only to Saco Kiver; tbem-c to Portland a

Portland, Nov

the

ran

_

Thursdays

Eta* ions 1.00 P. M.

OF-

7S* BXidtlle St.

e

Chiropie’ist,

any hour of the

Waterborougli

neld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and Intermediate

May Concern.

AT-

London, England.
B‘°Ck’ C"Ugre33 Streetopposite

“nil Gentlemen
1.!,d,e9
n

essences,

At Center

s

V"?0'/1,eet»J’
1

BROS., Prop?*,
Canton, Mas?.

Ready-Made Clothing

Without Puin

Saturlays, reluming alternate days.

closing"out SALE
—

Extractedfor25c^^
or
Drawing Ifilooil
In-growing Nail*. Knlnroci Tn’

Whom it

YS,
*•

SCOT IA.Oct 2M
CHINA.N >v. 1.1
KUSSlA.Nov. 8.!
JAVA.Nov 15
CUBA.Njv Tl

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
^
and Liiuington, daily.
At Cen. Watcrborough for
Limerick, Newflelo.
ParsoDsdelfi and Ossipee, 1 uesdav.
and

OLISH,

BRILLIANCY, SAYING of LABOR DURABILITY, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED *
[u bulk lor stove-dealers use. »t 12 cts. per lb.

hBYhis been 'fl'^
..a\MOJ?rEJRAL'
great eipuns. with t

from niw yokk
>v tun
as follow*

un

imingtou, Dally.

For

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

To..

Whitney,

THE RISING SUN

1TIOR.SE

:

tbe Gest’eman who received the set ot Jeweiiy, consimny ot Sleeve tuitions, Siuds, &c.,
some two weeks since, reluin tbe same 10J. D.
FULLER’S Grocery Store »Ld save lurtber trouble.
18
?«r

&

General Agents for the Stale ot Maine.
oct7-dtt

Pais,.,-1

500

sale

Cheapest Pumps Mtadc.

Kendall

'J

Oen.re,

Rochegf er at 7.40 A m, \ad 11.45 a m for East
Kochesre:, East Lebanon. Spriegvale, Allred, South
>Va erboro’, Gen ire Waterbcro*, Hollis Ceutre, Saco
River, Buxion Cenlre, Gorham. Sacrarappa, Cumberlaud Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco Itiver al 5.30 a u lor Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s.
at.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish. and No.
Lea ve

use.

They ate.adapted for Cisterns and anv depth of
Well up to ;6 test, Katily arrranmd so'a* not to
irecur, and so simple in construction tint any ono
can put them up and keep them iu repair.

d&w

in

a

The Best anti

Boston,

Claeese,

band

13, 1871. px-senger train leave Portland at 7 3ft A M.and 1 :t5 P M
.connecting .t Rochester with Bosion & Maine Radio.d lor
Boston,via Dover aud all intermediate stai ions. With the
Eastern
Railroad for Bo tou via Great Falls,Portsmouth and
all
inlermediat.
station..
With
tho
Do.er
and Wint.ipiatogee Railroad tor Alton
Bay aud
in ermedlate
siaiions.
With Purl.mojlb
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor South
Milton,Union.
Waketield and Osslpvo.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:4« a. m, on tho
arrival ol morning trains hom Lake
Winnipis logee
and W aketirhl, and at 11:45 a. at., ou arriyal oi the
Boston * Maine train, haying Bost.n at 7.39 and ot
the Kast.rn tiain, leauing Boston at 8 40 a u
Way trains leave Portland at 7.39a h aDd 1.45 p h
lor Morrill’., Cumberland Mills,
Saccara,an G»rham, Buxton Centre, Saeo River, Uollia C.ntre,
Centre
Water!,oro.’ South Walerboro’, Allred,
Spnngrale, Halt Leban.n, East Roehestar, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 5 39 p h for
Merril.’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton

Cheapest Dump

ough trial

Al.l^™”

Butter.
cu

Borne to
Boston via
Kocli ester.
9fS«spiE'RN ^71° APTFR Monday, November

Durable,

They neither Bust, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are mu-li superior to
hietal or other wooden Pumps, Made by accurate
machinery, perfect iu all tlelr | aru, raising a lar-c
amount if water with a little labor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged, alter jeais of thor-

portable"

ri. I.

Most

in

the petition of Caldwell and
IIo.Koi. („r
permission to erect and use a
team
engine n second story ot building No 40
Ud oa
stiett to be used in tbeir
busiuesc,
Ordered. Tbat Monday tbe leurtb day ol U«c»m
ber next at 7* o’clock, P. M., at tbe
.'
Room 1 e aligned as tbe time iml
place
consideration of said petillcn. and that the ,111 he
iitioners give notice thereof by publ'sUiu»
thi« n.."
tier lou
times in tbe Portland I) illy
“
first publication to be at least lottrteen
days het’
band, tbit all parties interested may appear ami k
u D
beard thereon,

Dave arrived, with, CO Tabs Extra
Choice,

Also

47

4w

AWest,

Albans

j

Simplest,
and

10™.

Sw

St.

The

great saiislac-

November 13, 1671.

|

111 Commercial St.

^a&c

and examine oar
now selling in

11.1“

GEORGE S. HUNT,

C<iiinga>y

PUMP!

we ate

UPO'T

Now in Store and tor sale by

nc3

Cnciimbcr Wood

Cushions,

St

Tin-outfit

Company,

##400,000

CITY OF PORTI. A JVD.
In Board oi Mayor and
Aldermen )

1Prin,c So8u“ Mu.c’o Mo-

Iliad* Porto Kico MolaMea.

“Old reliable officeor
by other parties, but call
Grand Triink Cffi e under Lancaster
Hall, or at
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the
savin* in
time and distance. Biifgage checked through aud
Pullman Cars secuied from Portland to Clicairo.
D. H. BLANCHAKD’B, oppo. Preble
House,
No. 282 Congress sireet, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern

Cash Capital,

nobtd

Washington

no!

IlhiU Good Cloved iUoIntsc*.

point iu the

GREAT WEST.

BOSTON, MASS.

Co•

J. HAMILTON) Sapt.

giving

?al,in.ISO Gold.
Stceral-'e...?3C Currency.

Railway

—

l>o not be deceived by
Jf best
routes” advertised

JOURDAIN,

Insurance

SOLE AGENTS FOR N. E. STATES,

411

flOO

any other

Mauatactarers9

^nJ

MOT .A
300 h'iara

via the

CALIFORNIA,
Or

BOSTON, October ITtb, INH.

wamedb!,r,oo.,,aglai^Ltoatbir,eln
Circu:ar
to^nyfwho'def1re.eaSe<1
Haley, Morse & Co.

NO. G7 EXCBANGB ST.
octntr

Trunk
-FOR

Hancock Mtreet, Uo.t.n, Mas.,

Cl

Junll-llyr

Mattress than Hair, and
o,iNr‘hn,ef Ta,?esa softer
mucl1 11 ngcr. For
Cushioning
Churihes ,tiV‘
Halls lllly
Ibeatres, Steam and Horse Cars.
”*• an<» “

JEREMrAlt VOW, Agent,

purchasing tickets

Grand

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,

November 2Ctb. 1871.

are

as

l y

the reproductive system, with
zrriage.
and the various causes o' the loss of
manhood, witu
toll
.instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meat's
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free tc any address for 25 cents.
Address,

tmall size boxca, also in 3 li. bars.
Has beeu in use lor years and gives p rlect Miist.icthm
Send stamp lor our
WaVKRLY. Address
HITNEV & CO., 59 Milk St., Boston, Mass'

I.rmfi-ix?."*8 g°?<l8jT!"cb
UonG <*uailtlt!es,alu* which

sound and

On and alter November
13'b, current, the new line between Danville
XSand Cumb jrlaml will he open lor use, ami
paseetmer
and all olhertrains wi I be inn to ail
point, ol thii
line I'rcm the Depot ot Poitlaud <S Kennebec K. It.
Co in Portland only, and all trains worn this line
will arrive at thai Depot only in Portland.
Passenger trains lor Bangor and all li.te'medi.te siaiions,
yia Lewis on and via Brunswick will leave at one
(1)
P M. Nigh! Expre-s with Pullmin Csrs, at 12 10 A.
M, »ia Augusta, every nigbt except Monda s.
Aiternon passenger trains lor August!, Bath, and
Lewistou via Danville, and all intermediate stations,
rtSttPM. Mixed train tor Augusta, Bath anl intermediate stations ai C a m
FREIGHT TRAINS—Through train foi Bangor
and all intermediate stations east ot
Watirville, via
Lewiston leaves at three (3) i|g. taking
treiglit ot
night pievious Horn Bosion.
For Waterville and
all intei mediate siaiions via Lewist n, et 4 a M. For
Skowhegan via Augusta and all intermediate stations iocluding Bath and Lewiston, at 6 ah.
Passenger trait s w>lt he due lit Portland, (rom
Bangor, Dexter, Bellas', Farmington. Bath, snd all
intermediate stations on this line at 2.55 p m, eon
Dieting there wi n through trains to Boston. Front
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, aud all intermediate
stat ions st 8 40 A H, cottiiec'.ing w illi
morning train
forBostcn Nigbt express wiilt slreiing cars Horn
Bingo-, via, Augusta at 1 A M, every morning except Mondays.
Mixed tiala Irom Augusta, Ba'h and L-wiston,
and Intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M.
Freight train trom Bangor and all intermediate
stations via Lewis!on at 4 30 p in.
From Skow began via-Argusta at 4 p m.
From Waterville aud intermediate stations via
Lew'ston, at 12 20 p M.
B3F“Tlie passmger tra’n leaving Portland at I p m
connects at Bango; at 7 40 p at with
through t ains
with Pullman cais to St John and all siatious on E.
& N AgRailway same nigbt.
Tho night oxpnss fiotn Portland conects a* Bangor at 7 30 a at with day train through to St John.

on

..FT«eJ“^tbC„pub'ic *?. ca"

the public will justify
reliable office that intends to pay
every dollar of loss.
The undersigned is prepared to issue
policies in
this old, safe and reliable Office.
in

Railroad.

ARRANGEMENT,

klWfjftSSC

01
remarks on m

OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHION*.
SPONGE by tlie BALE op POUND

orably.
The Company is now prepared under this undoubted security to take good business. There will be an
advance of ra’esbut it will not be excessive or ex-

Central

WINTER

a new

Pew

hon-

Maine

BOSTON

ares
■"•number ofheautltul HUte Booms
•
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at T o’clook
ini India Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clook P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare....
|i.jo
Peck,....
l.oo
Freight taken ai usual,
L. BILLINQB, Agent.
May 1,1869-dtf
will

W1* Kengers embark at the Canard wharf, Ka»(
Boston.

wrensueu lor xi ana

Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays.

▼ia 7 40 k. m.
Hvia 3 15 P m.
The 8.45 AM tiain from No. Conway, arrive*! In
Portland in season lor early alternoon train for Boston and passengers by the 1 P M trom North Conway can take the Poriland steamers arriving in
Boston■early the next morning
Tickets lor sale at the ticket office M. C. R. R
J. HAMILTON. Supt.

C-dlv

comes out

tuture

*

Aden.
***''

rrlsdlt

land Stuies.

_

Portland, Nov 8,1871.

meeting all

At Brown he’d for East Frye burg.
At Fryeburg tor Lovell.V

T, General

The new and superior sea-golna
steamers JOHN BROOKS
and

8 AM ARIA.
Tuesday, Oct. 31
SIBftKI A.Tucstuy, Nov. 7.
JUIPOLI, lueMlay. N»»v 14.
ALKPPO. Tuesday, Nov. 21.
P ATjM Y It A.
Tuesday, Nov. ‘/8.

M.

South Windham tor North .Windham, Casco,
Raymond Naples and Bridgton*t
At Fust Baldwin forSebagoacd Bridgfou*
A Baldwin (or Cornish, Kezar FhI's and Porter.V
At Brownfield lor Denmark au J Iiridgtoii.V

lDRUGGISTS.

PROPRIETOR

FOR

QCICESMTOIVN AND LIVKRPOOL<

7 40
8 45

at

DR. It. J.

Elastic Sponge
Fire Insurance Com’y Mattresses,
The old Hartford Oflice, notwithstanding its h avy
Pillows,
losses at Chicago,
with its capital unim-

tor

K. R

p. M.
3 15
1 00
The 7.40 A 1£from Portland and i.OOPM from No
Conway will be freight trains with passenger car at-

Wholesale Agents.

Bids lor either or all of above lols will be entertaim d, but t re c rupiiiy reserve the
right to leject
all bids not deemed for its interest.
Address proposals to

by the Chicago fire will not exceed $1,leavts the Company in a condition
300,000

Ogdensburg

A

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

the Blood.

Purifying

tnrlher particulars inquire of Hoar *
* st“r<ll-

-FOE-

RingleTrcket....$100 Gold

Agent,
Whitney’s Neiis Foot Harness Soap Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
Bangor, Me
STEAM
REFINED
Just published
edition of his lectures
HAS
coltaining most valuable inlormation
the’ Portland & Rochester R, R,
Blacks Po’ishes snd Soaps at
diseases of
ITthdOil«, time. Put up in laige
and causes, consequences and treatment

Sebago Labe,
All to be delivered

which

follows:

PKU)E 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S Binds, B. C. Gilson,
Emmons, ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

tluniuu. 8oId liy Hriig:iri»tH
and Dealcrn In l'EltmiEI£\7^\

G.

-TO SAJI_
DIRECT EROI71 DONTON

Finsx CABIN.

dtt

On and alter Monday, Nov 13th. and
unlil further notice, traius will run as

intaamigilCT

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. liilioMs Comp a nts, and al! diseases
having tlreir or gin in an impure sfate
of the Blood.

SOLD

IlAKjTFHICD

bloo.ldis-

CUsstuut jlreel,

For

™

?0Tz^^C

&

$5.00 SAVED

and rofr calling:
ec>;ulua Farina
Water, nud Is

of

<*(*4 (jtZT^^CoIoEiu*
iudlspeaGublc

Budwin,
Sleep Falls,

their looses

Portland

The

-P~a.

lid Co ninercial si. o( YU17.S STUKDIVAN
Portland, O. I 8th, 1871

STEAMERS

Ob' MAIL

EDWIN NOYES, supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Rupt.
Portland Not 6, 1871.
no8t!

and how to
on
to look tor
the profits. and h \t fo obtain Hi m
How io clear
$ COO 00 11 ora Oct. to May. A copy tree to ayerv
larmer sending name and P O address Z rgler &
nol*4w
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass.

Hiram.

paired. and assets amounting to over one million
live hundred thousand dollars.
The assets oi the Hartford Company on the 1st ot
October were $3,785,877. It is estimated that

YgeMEEI‘ITT’ S”&ton

PAYSON TUCKER,
353 Commercial street, Portland.
Nov 11

to save

^frafranH1

For

vant,

between Portland and Boston

Passenger elation in Boston, Haymarket Sqnare
Fre'gbt station, Causeway street.
♦Accommodation,
* Fast Express.

FARMERSr

H

Fryeburg,
Brownfield,

Exchange st., Upstairs.

3.3U7,'3.45*

ELPER shows you how
THE
make money
the farm, Where

Stations.
North Conway,
Centre Conwiy,

Oct 21-dtf

*3 P M.
Kor Knubesler, Alton Bay. *6.1!). A M.
Manchester anq Concord, N. H., via CiPRR
Junction. 6 15*. A M, 3 45* P M.
Manches'er an I Concord, via Lav rente 9. 10* AM'
I.oweli 6.15*, 9.11* A. M. 3.3CJ, 3 45*. P M.
Milton and Union 9. 10* A. M.
p. M.
NOTE— The 6.15* A M. train arrives ia Boston
In I.me to connect with Shore Line at
li.10 for New
lork, U>e South and (lie West: 9.10* A M train connects with the 3 P M
Springfied Koul> a-Kl Sound
Steameis lor New York and theSnulh.
3.307 P M
train withi I he 9PM irain forNew York
via shore or
apringnela line.

or monism.

Parties proposing, will state the price
per cord at
which they will deliver sound raerchautailo wood a
the several stations named, and m
quantities as
designated below.

AGEST,

Trains leave P. S. 4P.RH Station,
iitJr Porllanil. lor Bo-ton, *6.15 »9 10 A M,
3..?0t, .1.45*, 1*. M. Heturniug *7 30, JS.SO A M, *12.15

With a full and authentic history of
POLYGAMY,
by J. H. Beadle. Editor ot 1he Salt L ike Kept rter.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one rcp:m 186 subscribers in lour
days, another 71
in two days. Send lor Circulars and see what Hie
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co,, Phila
Pa.
nolt4w

30,000

luvorlte steamer l.ewi.iou
Charles leering. wi I ■■ areluuli!
notiM> Rl''road Wlrnr', Pnrt''rv
c ionii iKi,,, ii,„'
Thnnulay K vrninu,
1,1 l, “ "'Hook.
or mi arrival oi
VioS
hV',l,,‘ l"#t
lr,,,li
Pwklanrl. r a-iiu,.' iv
Boston, for
1
raLu
S ;"«‘wi> k, s. w liar.
I or (Mt Desert si.’ii
.ft
i
1
drudge, Jooeeport and Macbia*.
|l0rt,
Katurnlng wMIleave Machlasport
every Mcuilav
°
WUcW“* *l
abo’<> "smr.l
rF.

a•>(
< -f
l**Si,S'wi!ur

Sodtog*

Arrangement, Uov- 13,1871.

W

Expose of fh? Secret Riles and Mysteries

Portland & Qgdensbnrg I?.

Policy-Holders.

Winter

J

Will be received by the

GOLD,

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

aucl W inter Arramrement
Commencing Thursday, Oclober
One Trip Par Wnli!

V

I)R. HUGHES,
Cumberland Street, Portland.

No. 172

ni.,

Bos

At

are

Fall

Will lenye the Wetteideol Portland Pier, dailj toi
Pealin’ Inland at 8.45 A M. mid 3.15 I* M.
Be urnitig will leave I’oal*’ lalnud *J 15 A M,
»Dtl 3.45 P iVf,
65P“Prlvate parties can 1 e accommodated 1 y app’yiiglo the Cant a n on board,
Fare down and bacic 25 cent?, cbildren lial» pr!*.e.
Port (and,June 23, 1871.
jeiftdtf

Boston & Maine B. B.

tor

oiit BEST BRANDS OF
this day. Ex. Schooner A n
FLOUR LANDINO
Also
stoie, Mackerel, Scaled
And stock of the Finest
ilerrliig.ToEeuM
for

icine* --At ihe lime my l ;i>head and heacfwere covered wiib sores and sjaliness oi ihe skin; also my
longue was covered wkh small ulcers. J am to-day
Ire.- from all the above troubles, and can
recommend these medicines,-to I he affleted.
S. C. MIIT^sJfc.iT, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870,

by addressing

a

Portland and from

Stage* © ounce t

a

OF

irom

ton, run on Monday, Wednesday ami Knday only,
tpullmau sleeping car express train.
tAeoommodation irain.
JMail trr.in,
1 Express.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 a. m, and 3.30, 3 45 p m trains
from Portland, make close connections lo Ntw Yi.rk
by on© or other ot the routes from b stun. Passedgets ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
«.r
no9tf
Supt. P. S. & P. K. B.

Fraucixco,
Montreal, St. John, aud Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bjuus in Boston and New Yoik.
Inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
sepIS eod 13w

Proposals for

Millions

Ahe 6.00 p.m. tiaiua

Sinn

on

m.

Portsmouth for Portland tlo.00 h m.. *10.40
*2.35 p. m. 15.30 p. m. *s.t0 p. m. *10 00 p. m.

tached.

many men of the age of thirty who

janl 1805d&w

DO and in-

5-ply Rubber. 2 1-2 inch.
3f0 leet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
200 tcet Linen 2 1-2 inch.
All in good o;der and nearly now.

Companies,

5 20 p.

TO THE LADIES.

Burlington, Cedar

ALSO,

w.. *3.45 |». iu.,

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, winch they will find
arranged for their
special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all rases of obsttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,

SELL

TOE

ai *1.10 ».m. tG 15 a.in.
10.00 p. in.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a m., 18 39 a.
in., 112,15 p. in., *3.00 p in 0 00 p. in. *8.00 p. ui.
B'dde'bid lor Poitlund at 8.00 a. in reluming at

excepted)

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

—

United States Bonds.

aud

FOR

short tirno

forwarded immediately.
All correspondence
strictly confidential and will bo
returned if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
c
l72 Cumberland St., Portland.
O^Scnd a Stamp for Circular.

FOR
sireer.
60f> feet

L, S. TWOMBLY,
30

AND

BUY

a

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of tho
urinary organs.
1 ersons who cannot
consult the Dr. can
personally
do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of
their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies will be

Street, Bostou,
in

are

and in

iivouii.

Middle-Aged Men,

SECOND STAGE

American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.

Until

IX

Sugn

Sale of the Bon^s

DEALERS

treatment,

Pcnk’c Inland KicnmboHt
C„,„pni„

■

Portland d lily,
Boston, (Sundays
§9 10 a. ui, *3.30 p.

Line to Mt. Desert
And Machine.

Inside

nouilar, IVov’r 13 b, 18TI.

iraios leave
CTgBBgggj lorPissengcr
Portsmouth and

for

smarting or
“*J weakening the
system In a manmi tlie patient cannot
account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often bo
lound, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a
thin, rnilkish hue. again
changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of tills difficulty, iguoraut of the cause, which is the

STONE & DOWNER,
Stat3

unsightly Ulcers,

,,eu

SALE by J. L. SHAW & CO, 102 l.Z Fore

Firemen’s Fund

To Protect their

There

agree

Portlaud

IN SEASON.

blad,r?X,Wlth
toofl'e3n1ePt evacuations from the buni■;co"11>l<ajntJil by sliglit
?

road.

-AND

Ten

for the

Second-hand

IMPERIAL
Insurance

of the

ns

do not wait for

*-—

Company.

THE

For twenty-five years l have suffered with
ula and Salt R eum, (or
Teller.) Have paid
I,unireds olid bars, and been treated bv
several
first class physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks apo, I commenced usiug (lie U-iversify Med-

heartily

CO.

TTORSE
prom
XX ai reasonable r ,t!* iln
era. WOODRURY & MARe
•Congiess Sheet.

Hundreds of Others
In ail parls of the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council BlitflV, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson a: Co—Havirg examined the
formula of llie “'Home Stomach Billers,"’ I luve
presetibed them in piactice tor some lime, and pronounee them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. i*»c**nh»n, IM. D.
KV For sale bv all Druggists ai.d Grooeis.
James A. Jackson A Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Lcuis, Mo.
For sale by
John AV. Perkins «V Co,,
jnlySO-dGmo
_Portland, Me.
And

University

A,

D,

SI

ith Interest

w

:

Mt<,,r’7cT co!ui,ie

approved Security.

Managing Agents

gager. it.
terest.

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all of whom aie Protestors iu ne or tho
other of the Medi a 1 Colleges
otliee Bitlers have ever been offered fo the
publie embracing so many valuable remedial
agents.
J L A’attier SI D
LA James M L>
C T Simpson, M D,
S P Bouner, M SI.
S C Muscralt, M D,
G AV Bigler. M
AV T Tahia eno. M I),
J .J Quinn, M I)
J H Buckner, SI D,
W K Woodward. M D
G A Doherty. SI D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, SI D,
D W McCarthy. M 1),
1> F Man v, Si D,
R H Johnson, M I),
S B Tomlinson, M D
Eminent Physiclnns in Alcmplsis.
The Home Bitters are an iuva’uable
remedy tor indigestion and diseases aiieing torm malarial causes,
G. B. Thornton, M 1).,
A,ex. Erskiue. M D,
in charge City Hospital, SI It Hoelges. M
D,
J SI Kodgcis, SI I>,
Paul otev, M D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
Saniord Bell, M I>,
Jos. E Lynch M D,
G B Thornton M D,
Alee Erk'skioe. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M It Hodges, M
D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Ote>, SI D,
II W Purnell,
SI A Edmunds, M D.
Saniord Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M D
Eniilcut Physicians in Pittsburgh,
B F Date, M 1),
Win. Lowes, M D?
AV K Childs, M I),
D H Willard. M I),

McClelland,

SONS,

European and North American First Mort-

HAVE

For fifty y#ars 1 have been troubled with Scrofula
Some fifteen yeais ago alearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it bad extended lr.:m
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move wimoui great pain.
In ibis condition I com
meaced taking the University Medicine,
A first it diove out a learlul liuuu.r all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to
subside, and the
ulcer is now licaUd and i feel like anew hein^
KLIZABElll CHAMBERLAIN, 38
Chestnut-Bt.
Portland, Aug. 30.

Deposit Accounts

ANTIDOTE

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How Many Thousands Can Testify to This
By Unhappy Experience:
Young men troubled with emissions in Bleep,—a
complaint generally tho result of a bail habit in
youth—treated soientitieully and a perfect cure warranted.
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
tlie consumption, and
by their friends are supposed
to have it.
All such eases yield to tlie
proper and on

BANKERS,

H Woodburv, M D
Manner, Anal; tical Jas V Z Blaney, SI D,
Prot. chemistry, Kush
Chemist,
H S Hahn, M D,
Sledical College
R DcVicar, M D
J B Walker M D,
Slor’n S Baius, SI D,
T S Hovne, SI D,
K Ludlam, M D.
'j hos T'Ellis. SI D
Jas A Collius, SI D,
J A Hahn, M D

J H

low

Town and Stale Rondo Bought and
Sold..
Coupons Collided or Purchased.
Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.
Conus Negotiated aud Commercial Pupor
Bought and Sold.
on

FOR SOME

Coummciug

and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition,
are tlie Barometer to tho whole system.
Do not wait ibr tlie consummation that is sure to fol-

Government Securities Gold. Railroad,

Advances Made

Confidence.

isi^^r

WINTER ARBANGE.TIE.NT.

Tlie Pains

97 Exchange Slreet, Portland,

to all other Stomach fi tters.
Enno Sanders, Analvli:a! Chemist.
Bitters in the world can excel them.
Minion Uirscb, Analytical Chemist,

Wuth, Chemist,

SEEK

BANKERS,

patent having

G A

O

*y.

J. B. BllOWN &

Eminent Physicians oi Chicago,
The formula ot the Home Bitters lias been sut>mitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant lor cneral use now offertd to the
public.

SETH MORSE.
past loui

work.
foundation.

in curren

Have

All who liavo committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tlie tingling rebuke of misplaced conttdenceof maturer years,

United States Bonds taken in exchange at
market
arKet
rate* fre» ot commissions.
SS40O iu U. S.5-V0S, yieldiing an
Income
*5 4 prr year in gold, will purchase to-dav Sinor
OOOui Wisconsin Cent. HR. Bonds,
3
yiedina
an
"* “
lucome oi S7HO i cr year in go'd.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all cb.ves
*aca
oi investor.
BBEW 8TER, 8W EET, & f ©.
oc26dlm
No. 40 Slate Street,
Boston.

They are superior

The above case lias been treated for the
yeais by different physicians lor cancer.

brick
3.JJJ6.4
8,000 tons of granite tor

orfrur’ftmeTa dayC'°“1"*'

I have been troubled with ScTo'ula all my litetim c
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven veais, and bav B
c«*uiulted aood physicians from Maine to New Yorl<
wituout auy benefit wliatever. 1 hive taken *i I
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one lialic
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some othe r
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was betoi b
in my life.
1 cannot say with Mr. Munsev, that [
leel twenty years jounger, Ivingonly twenty cighi
but can say I never left so young to my
knowledg
in my life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot he estl
mated in word'* or money.
MRS. A. O. \V. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

SOCTn Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear bir:—Tfie medicine 1 got at
your place, Jau. 2d, lias done wonutrs for me. It ii
all you re :oraineiid it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you tbinl
Yours truly,
proper.

terest int

Prol. ot Homeopathy Med.cal College.
T J Vastine. M D.
li Comstock, M
I),
Prof of M id wile'y and Diseases ot AVomen,
College
Homoeopathic physicians and Surgeons.
John S'. 1 euiplc, *1.0.,
Prot Materia Medica and Therapeutic, Horn®
ipathic Medical College of M ss un,
Jno. (lonzicman
i*». O, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children. Homos spathic Colit ge of Mo
1 hi) lea Vnatiue, HI. h.,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Ilnrimno, HI D.,
Prof of Clinical Medicine, Col.
homoeopathic Phvsicirns and Surgeons.

buaitd and be appears perfectly well. We *h;uk i
is a wo'iderlul cure. Several ot our Irientlg are tak
ing the medicine with good success.
M US, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 18i0.

41,835.5 cubic leet of cut stone.
7 2G71
rough stone.
16
comrete.

41^7

For five years I have suffered with catarrh, a ha 1
consumptive cough ai d pain in my left side. I In i
employed several physicians and have paid ihrr ,
over $i50 without thi least benefit.
T have used si c
dollars worth of t ie University Medicines, and ai 1
relieved irow the above tioubles.
JOHN bfiAW, West Gum.’ st, Portland, Me.

Ca*ca Treated by Letter.
I)r Staples:—One bottle of your extract ol Cai
;er Plant cured my
little boy ot Scrofula ol 1
nonibs standing. If l should write all day I coul<
not give a tud idea of Ins sufferings. We employee
five phjsiciaiis without relief.
His gores are ai

ed^^G

*

with cat an h ever slice a ihild ami have spent a
great deal of mouev among our first doctors, an d
have iried ev.rythu g 1 heard of without oblainir g
any relief. 1 am cured by using ycur Catarrh Sp 'citic.
MRS. L. A. BU'lTERFIELD, Waterville, Me.

%

Trees, Greei
House Plants,and Floweis, the stork is unequalle
to
Catalogues
applicants, and special prices to larj
purchasers.

W. t

dress you with

ol Fruit and Ornameutal

Ron GEO T. BTGELOW, Ailmry of Ihe
Ma«s Ho
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston
JOHN A. STEWART, Esq, President Uniled
States
les
Trust Co., New V-wk.
These Bonds wid he soli at 95 and
accrued
In
eu ,n_

Dr C V F Ludwig
S Gratz Moses, M D
AV A WPcoi, M D
E. C. Finuklm, 1*1 I>.

No

system

V

1 ruatees.

Medical archives.

01

Ali'ed Heacock, M D
uerricks, M D,
C A Ware, M D,

C

h„

JrI?.!?*-

Prof Ob*tetries and Diseases ot Women, College ol
Physicians, and 1 ,te memoer Boaid < f Healtu.
L. 1'. U. Boislinvere,
Prot. Obstetiics and Diseases of Women, ct Louis
Metrical College.
Drake McDowell M. D
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A. Clark, M D.,
Prof. Surgery. Medical College, and the late Besident Physician Cily Hospital, St Louia, Mo.
Herbert Pnntni Pr.il
Prot. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis' College of Pharniacy.
J.C. U hilrt'all, Eiq

J

New York. October. 1871.

No. 42 Exchange

j

Respectiullv, &c.,

j

Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President
JOIIN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Dow, Coffin & Libby

PELEG STAPLES,
Congress St., Portland, Me.

j

conise

no

subscription

pie,

Frank G. Porter,

New Bedford, Sept. 10, 1871.
Dr. Staples, Dear air,—t am feeling firgt rate
I have not felt so wc 1 lor years as I do at the
pre* ;
enfc lime. If you recollect when L was at you
place I was suffering wiiJb a very lame br.ck. ‘ilia t
has all Icit me and 1 never felt better in mv litetba
at the present lime. 1 don’t believe ihat that medl
vine can be be beat. 1 relieve it is what it is re com
mended. 1 believe that medicire is entitled to a
much praise as any medicine tint was ever intrr
duced to the public. I will not write any more thi

4; >

patent medicine,

cash

Officer* ofthe Clouapauy
GARDNER COLBY.
Preside!
Hon. GEO. HE I- D.V ice
n2
Hon. SAMUEL H. VV A LLE V.
(President >Jat l hev-re Hank, Boston

been takeu torit., We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” aud unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly l axative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in accordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen is effects in our private practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to ail pvr.'ous desirous of taking Bi ters as being the beat Tonic au 1
Stimulant now offered *o the public.

Certificates ot Cares.
I have been troubled, more or less, for five
year?
wiili lnflammaloiy Rheumatism. For tbe last si c
months l have suffered teyond description. M
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was wit!
great pain and difficulty that I cculd no*e. M f
case was well known by thousands oi citizens i
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and I was cure I
by the Uni vers* »v medicine. and Acapuncturatioc
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St.

and Mort-

as a

large

a

generally
study

ographers,

SoT.Jn and nIw “k™1 w,ll-taow" “«<*»■*, ol

are

considered

less decay. 1 have treated over five hundred casei
01 tlii* malady within six mouths with the Univer
sity Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call oi
seutl aud get a' book (tree), wherein they will fin,
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.

Statement •! rondiiian of tbe Company,
October l.t, 1871.

The whole bason Ilf oil

I consider them the most valuaole tonic and s’imu8. H. MELCHEK.
limi now in use,
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ol the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be

SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest destroyer oi
Immunity on tbe tace ot the Globe. How many be*
wail the lugs of precious vitality without having tbt
slightest idea ot .he cause, thtir manhood is dailej
vanishing and they are glidiug into a stated hope-

COMPA-

NIES IN THE LAND.

Here are the

Agents wanted in every town in tbe State,
li has been about one and one bait years since tta
Uuiversity tfeuicine were introduced into ibis State
Notwithstanding tbe of position from the Facul y.
tbe sale is dady ioci easing. Thousands ot certificate*
can be presented it necesraiy, but it the following
are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, 10,000 a'biitioual ones would be useless.
CATaRRH (the mother oi consumption,) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and wau\ other di*eases hitherto consiueied incurable, readily yield ujder treatment o'
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated wi'b perfect success.
Having treated over two bunuieu cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to variant a perfect cure to 95 cates out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.

that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well-tested experience in
tho hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose
studies tit him for all tlie duties he must
preparatory
luliil; yet tlie country is tluoded with poor nostrums
mi 1 cure-alls, purporting to be the best in (lie world,
wliicii arc not only useless, but always injurious.
Tlie unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practicefor it is a point
conceded by tlie best svpliillicit tlie
and management of'theso
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be comiietent and successful in their treatment
and ours. Tlie inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither opportunity nor time to make liiinBelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly purof treatment, in most cases
sues one
making
an indiscriminate uso of that antiquated and dangerthe
ous weapon,
Mercury.

IRON LANDS.

are

Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol tlie very
highest standing iu their prolesslon.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Occ. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
Home Stomach Bitters.”
formula lor making the
and used them in tuis hospital the last four men tbs,

Ag-ent for tiie] State of Maine and

Cash

$1,135,333

Hall*

PE LEO STAPLES.

Co.,

Insurance

udigrwtiou

giving tone and elasticity to the whale system. The
Home Biller* ue compounded with the greatest
care, aud no tonic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the public so eLEASANT TO THE
TA^I'E and at the same time combining so maDV
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
Jt cost»
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
but little to giva ihem a fair trial, and

PORTLAND,

Congress

^

particulaily
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and

the t hieago Fire.

TTnder

In cases ot

They

{'tuition to tlie Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know

now

Invaluable. As
and in cases ol
an Appetizer and Rccupcraut,
General Debility they have never in a single inti
e most happy lesults.
in
tailed
wincing
pr
stance

Brandi Office 250 Congress Street,

cess.

AND

—

in uj-e. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For F^vfr a’d Ague. latenuittents, Biliousness and
Thev
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